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'. as .aye', .:when.'it had: Sons.'-":;R'obeit,'-'"'Watso'n-„.-',;,,"-"an'd';;.

,
~n "..ay,.',:The vote was'record;:;Christiiia;-.:Hit'Idr'i'';~::wjo'":.i "w. ',- - '

ed.in',the,,minutes-;as;8-:3-"~do " 's'.",bc" ',.absc'nt; '" "'-,'-:--"""'--': "'". '"--"':--.

e ASUI S: ', -, e&gomut {Feb',19),"rcport-"..:::ing;.a.':chance.to':votc';""-"'':'-"""
''ate:reconsidered

. ed the'vote,as:.74,:do:
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renovation
By QQAyj-ttOLLOIg AY
STAFF WRITER .

'haiteririg a'womeri's fraterni-
, ty is:no eisy:task,'.but,the 12 mein-

ove schools. ber's of.'Cer'es .Int'ernational
acilities and " '. Woincn',s-Fi'ateriiity at the Univer-:.

sons. ",;-': .:sity of Idaho'pjan'to see,their colo-.
o.categor'ies .'y'ecome,a'cha'pter. just the same..
s w'ithin'the. ":"Even though-:.our nuinbers are
re funding, few, we:;ar'e;working hard 'to

nce.to'ther recruit new'me'mbers and help
peo-'le

become familiar with Ceres

I.Sen. Mike and what it is," said Carla
is fai fiom Morgan, public relations coor-

dinator.
n from stu- Ceres is a relatively new wom-

Idaho legis- en's fraternity looking to establish

s why fees itself at the university. Founded in

1985 at Colorado State Universi-.

'he

state Education:,Coinmittee:approved a bill
Wed-'esday

that may,everitiiaily,.tap 'itudcnt fees.
Eleven students r'e!prcmiting ..the"University'of Ida-

o traveled;.to-.Bjisc4o.
'

*,'-,Tii'csday!s hc'aring-'in/~~
Dice opposition::to Seiijiitc,- 'ffA::and'Scnatcgcso-"'-,'.;
tion 127. These arc diiigiiid to c'oniolidate the

state's:::;:.'iversities'nd

'coikj':buildirig pr'oject:debts. Stu=.':-
dent fees would guaiaritcc'the bonds to fjnaricc thc.

'ildingimprovements '.

The proposal allows for tlic'tate legislature to.pro-
,vide the funding for:Ihc aniiml debt payinen't of::ap-'
proximately $1.8 milliori;-However;;if- the furiding'-is -,

Dt appropriated, '.State'":-Board';of. Educatiori Budget.'.,
Officer Ed Cisek pledged to Produ'ce the pa~t:fiom
'university reserve fuiidii don'iitioris! oi state lugher edu-
cation operating money.

Cisek stressed there "is rio intent of the.bos04
~pose a fee on students." A'SUI'President''Brad Cuddy .::—:saidstudents will have to"pay'off 'the. bonds when.the .'legislature cannot inake:.the':payment

ASU1 Lobbyist Jeff Friei:spoke voiced the UI st'u-
dent body fears that, they willbe forced to Pay h'ghe
'fees in order to pay the "$148-year Per student fo«he
library" debt. Friel compared-the bill-,with writing an
overdrawn check in hopes th'.legislature w'ill Pick uP '"
the tab.

Friel instead proposed usin'g'.the Perm'anerit::Build-
ing Fund as collateral,,for;.;the:bonds. to';finarice:the
building improveinents as an alternative.to passing:thc '-

bill on to our grandchild'ren.
Although Cisek r~omiM the students'or'ries,'he .

still thought the reveriue(iiotjdIng pfoposai was t".,~
alternative.

1 t f d atiori and hope that we come to'yo
Cisek said. ~'We dori'.t know what elm o

Financing from the bon'ds,:would includ
~ $2.3 illion Idaho State.UriiveriitY,pharm y" '"
~ a $5 million L'ewis-;Clark'-State College

'

$2 2 ill'on B im State.Uriiversity campus ele
quisition; and,

~ a $ 10.8 millioh U[:.library. exParision.

Offi lais representing the administration .,o..
d th o ittee to'approve the bill;.'citing:

pot t' lo of accreditatioh foi'.the!r,'".-' "'"
Institutions are rated by the «gi ""

of accr ditation: the institution itself. and'>
'nstitutio. Loss of this accreditatio n.'w ".

attracting new students, and faculty and
universities'raduate programs.

Although the proposal has reached:the,S
Got h id h thinks active student OPPositio
defeated.

I <11 thi k.yo u'l see some ver'y 'stroni,»d v'
dent "

said Gotch, "-The'ld'aho'con'+": 'f d ',educatio'n ';,alld,they a«"
s goi „.This".is'really a wa" ajja'"

i."

I

.1

ty Ceres mriintains close ties with be one of thei fun'da'mental attfib-
the Fai'mHouse fraternity in.,'its utes." But:.th'at'docs riot'.limit:th'e-
emphasis on agriculture and ag students-who.can-b omc pa~ of
relat~ sciences ..:,:. Ceres. Wori cn of dl.backgrounds

The founding .women'': clubs and majors are welcome
to,piedge,-'elt

'the role. of women. in Ameii-; ..Lodi Sutton; the corny.'.s"presi;
can agriculture was'riot'beirig given 'ent,: said their biggest'obst'acle so.
the recognition it deserv'ed;: They: far.has been'creating:a-u'nifjed'set-
banded 'ogether women with . ting in which the 12 members

and'gricultuie-.relatedmajors and be- 11 pledges can meet and eventual-.
gan.Ceres. ly liv'e.

'Ceresis intended to. indicate ".I.would'like to see housing ar-
our pride and accomplishments:in rangements by next fall," Sutton',
our nation's . agricultural said.
heritag,; Morgan said. The Ida- She also said they were lookmg
ho Ceres upholds these:ideals as at renting off-campus until.a per-.
well," . manent house can be found.

Named after the Roman god- The colony is looking forward
dess of agriculture, Ceres believes
that agricultural orientation should SEE CERES pAGE 6
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Study reveals Peace Corp a positive impact

Seminars conducted at Ul ,if.

Forum priieits -';lie:turi:;oi INF
.:TheI'JI Student Forum:is.;pres'enting a'.lecture:on.the.'INF Treaty,

Dr Richard Farley wdl answer questio'ns'onceining the effecu
of the only nuclear arms.treaty'to''come',out.-':of':,th'-.Reagan Era.
The lecture's slated for Tu'esdiy,-'Mar.:;„'1,.;it:,4'p;m in Rm 223,
a Political Seminar Room,'of:;the"Admiri~>Suilding.'veryone, pro

Corrections,'and)g~cations
Contrary,-'to,'populii'belief.;:br„-,Jester~»" 'on UCC? article,

'.', (A'r'gonaut:Feb,'.-23);: A'SU1>':Attorney""-'Gener'al''.:;Johri Hansen is a
" .: third-.year law'tudent'and: no't'ai ~nd-,year'.: student.

'Financiil Aid;;:dea'dline::,III:birch 11
Students expecting'o"receive=:.firiancial-:aid -,for-::Fall 88/Spring

-89 must their have completed':the;:FAF,-:-'(the: FAF„,must have al-

ready been returned from the.Cahfornli'p'rocessing-'station), and

turned the UI institutional 'application-'.(G'reen"'Form) in to the

Financial Aid office by Mar. 1l-to'avoidbeingon'th'e "late list".
,', Students on "late list"':this:;:year,"did;riot-receive;aid other than

Pell Grants and GSLs.''.:.."",.:;-':,:-,"=....:."',.-'"',.":.".,:.',' "
.'ookingforMis, s Idaho, USA '

representative from the Miis;Idaho,:-",USA~pagearit.will be on

campus to recruit contestants for the:.l988 co'mpctition. The Miss

Idaho, USA pageant is a non-talent', state fmal pageNIt. Interest-

ed homin'ages I7-2$ as ofFeb. I,-I989:are encouraged to attend
- this informitional meeting Mar. 21 bitwieri 3-'p.m. ind 5 p.m.

in the Chiefs:room of the SUB.
Direct.ill questions to Tins Kagi at.8854944
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SUCKLE UP,~
I@A'HO

. I'-s:le Isw.
- St.:.:hIIIstine's
:;:;::."Citholic

.Qildent-''Center

„:(QD

SY HOYT MICHENHI
STAFF WRITER

Ii' I ..--:.-';f.:"

Mlhat's New? In a Sentimentil Mood
about the dirt:on foui car?

Stop Kidding,, take it ..to

: MERCER'S
: CAR WASH

BLUE KEY Apjhcations due Mmday

Feb. 29th at...:,-; ."
5:30 p.m.

l

Requirements
3.0 or greater cummulative GPA

'unior class standing at close oof'spring semester
'emonstratedcampus 8 community involvement.8:leiidership

t

Pick up application:at .SUB info;: desk-..
Turn in applications by Feb. 29th at SUB:info. desk.

and sing
the'FarewellBlues to dirt

~ Ultra Water-Pressure
+'rnior-all available

'

.Lemon scented wax
~ $1 and-$ 5 bill changers
.+,Hot, hot w'ater::Comer Traj Rd

and. Spotswood.

..0 ITechnIcal E4iting
'':'.e::..proofreetlng

"'-~-.Ubrery'Research
.'-,e."-FIguii. Drafbng

GIVe LIS a..-,Mia'GAiia++.
: '- --"'.""::::",':,-'JINKS

'::I2pgj'8S2-8717

,
83p'ResIdence

,, 'oscow,:1D 838

Peace Corps re'presentatives
conducted two seminars as part of
a two-day special recruiting effort
here at the University of Idaho.

The recruiting effort was led by,

Sheri Decker, UI Peace Corps.;: ,4.

repiesentative, who stressed.a new -

'tudythat revealed the'eace-'
Corps experience has a positive im- -.,

pact on career choices and success.
, The first seminar was delay'ed.

because of. technical difficulties, .

with visual equipment.: Conse-;
quently, the seminar was.moved

'to'how

videos . on Peace.'; Corps':
volunteers from the Pacific
Northwest.
,The second seminar went more ~CF,,air'p representative +eggs Miler

smoothly with a slide show called hifIIirmatlee.te ste'dents Steve"Setast and A'ste.Ceshe earler thhI
week'.'Panoiamaof, Nepal,"-Cultural fARooNAuT/Jill pagano)

music from Nepal"flowed through
the air as the:slide'preientations studyisDr. Josepho'Donoghue,:.'"career:;::.'mobility,"..: repoits
proceeded. Pictures::ranged from who is a faculty member in-the. O'Donoghue in tus'study.

. villige people and breath-taking Psychology Department of, Mercy,'".'-::.';HIi r'epoit, "The::Peace Corps
scenery to ipecial projects like, College in Dobbs Fcrr'y, New;: Experieice: Its Lifetime lmpacton
water tank. development.. ', York.:', ':.::.':::'::.:-.;:; -:...:U.S.'olunteers,". was::doiie with

According to the study present- --: What happens to the volunteers:. his; 'wife,' Dr. Miry Ann
ed to the convention of the Ameri-'. when they: ietur'n';to the.'Ainerican',':: 0!Donoghue, also a'piychologist
can Psychological Association in - labor market7 .'::,':::::," '- -:--':: and issociate professor" at Mercy
August of l987, former volunteers ..:"Former Peace,, Corps: volun- „..=College.
excelled in career diversity, upward . teers are '."consistently ..out-,.": -'-:..One,of the findings'of thi study
mobility, and continued cominuni=... performing their fellow. workers in '

ty involvement..The authai,of the. terins of salary gains'and upward.;::-'SFE:pepys pAGE
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AF"OTC to ciose 30 detachments nationwide
gV CCAVTON kAILEV

EDITOR

) lie «I'fects of a Congressional

mm„iale lo curtail the peacetime

mllll,lr) forces are trickling down

tc,allege campuses across the

mlllll S

;ll order to comply with the

neixlllmeni of Defense require-

mini lo reduce the officer corps by

I releeni ln fiscal year 1988, 30 Air
Force ROTC detachments
thmllghout the nation will close up

hu(l

[he ilosures, based on budget

ceno nl in( s, will constitute the lar-

ge «eduction in officer strength

sill e 1976, when 14 university
delzeimlents were terminated as

CORPS FROM PAGE 2

result of the conclusion of the Viet-
nam War.

A reduction of 30 detachments
and seven consolidations of units
nationwide will bring the
AFROTC detachment totals from
151 to 114. AFROTC is expecting
to scale back to 2,500 cadets pass-
ing through the program per year
by 1990. Presently, an average of
3,100 AFROTC cadets receive
commissions as active-duty
officers.

Among the schools in the Pacif-
ic Northwest to be affected by the
agendum is Central Washington
University-Detachment 895 at
Ellensburg Wash., University of
Portland-Detachment 675, at Port-
land, Ore. and University of Puget

Sound-Detachment 900, at Seattle,
Wash.

This constitutes hall'f the
AFROTC detachments in the Pa-
cific Northwest.

Under the reduction agendum,
juniors and seniors in the
AFROTC program will be allowed

"THE quality of the program is ex-
cellent here. We have one of the
highest graded detachments in the
nation."

Major Whitacre

to finish their education at their
present school while freshmen and
sophomores just entering the pro-
gram will be given an ultimatum.
Underclassmen can either transfer
to a school where an AFROTC

program exists or drop out of the
AFROTC program. This stipula-
tion will affect scholarship as well
as non-scholarship candidates.

There are 130 freshmen and 70
sophomores in the three local
detachments closing. Among these
figures include 32 freshmen and 13
sophomores with AFROTC
scholarships.

Candidates from the three Pa-
cific Northwest detachments as
well as other college units are be-
ing targeted by the Washington
State University detachment for
possible recruitment. Ul is a satel-
lite of the WSU detachment.

The advantages to WSU and Ul
in receiving new candidates from
closing units will be more than just

an increase in the ranks of the 130
plus members of Detachment 905.

Recruiting of candidates already
having scholarships would provide
increased out-of-state tuition
revenues since the Air Force picks
up the tab for "scholarshipped"
candidates.

Major Thomas Whitacre a
WSU professor of aerospace
studies, says the two campuses on
the Palouse have more to offer
than just money.

"WSU and the U I are strong be-

cause of super engineering pro-
grams," Whitacre said. "The
quality of the program is excellent
here. We have one of the highest

graded detachments in
the'ation."

(rmn 1980 to 1985, former

/ Pe/«C'orps personnel who were

;.Ie«hery oui-performed national
'- air,;lee s;llary gains for educators

hl I>.5 percent; health service
l sl l 4 re by 40.1 percent; and those
'« . oi ernrnent by 10.6 percent.

'omething good happens to
I'e,lee C'orps volunteers when they

or erseas," O'Donoghue
"()I'ten, when they sign up,

g„'i«l 'le .earching for what they
~j «.ill( lo do. By the time they'e
j.;;,' i .lied ierving, many know."

y iorrner volunteer to Nepal
-/,ill.i llll«a UI graduate, Decker

I I««uleei oul that the Peace Corps
l. ll«eiergoing an expansion, with

,,'l««. B»ncrease the volunteer
l,ll I ~ in 10,000 by 1992, which

;. ««, ld nearly double its current
ll/e

ill (lscal year 1987 the Peace
'::I ( nip«eni 2730 new volunteers

o«.eay and according to Decker,
.',I 3 Iv) new volunteers will be placed
', ill i 488 due lo increasing opportu-

»lee for all graduates.

"Ihe numbers of volunteers re-

liue4(ed by overseas countries has
«inurn(cd to increase, and our
I')48 budget allows us to fill those

'/
leeiue4(4," Decker said.
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T4E DEN'5 SPECIAL

2 FOR 1 PiTChERS ~
BU7 ONE AT REqulAR pRICE 0

ANd IPT ONE fREE

Good ONlyl FRI. 2126 0
Thuu Mou. 2/29.

SLfMiU)~4DEQ

CC Mom says the
house just isnt the
same without me,
even though it'

alot deaner.00

gg)>s'O>

~..b
S4<P <ply'<

+EN
g~ %ON(I

glqy gR

< $ 4yu ~

i)el ter and other former volun-

ff le el ~ pill on the seminars to show
ilf» 4(yles, challenges, and

42 Iw«itu4 involving the Peace
.„'I

( «0«

can be directed to
'' Il,I m h) calling the Ul Student

', '» mo«services Office.

SENATE FROM PAGE 1

oi>po4cd the reso-

I lal4 yyere emphatically
«I« ill (hl~,'' Danielson said.

«. Ilrllughl li up before I could
Ioui h

Rober( Watson said per-
'iis Ile could noi accept a job

' ix»d leys than $3.35 per hour,
I lie didn't know of anyone who

I ic said it was in the best in-
:«4 ui'he students to support
'l /eyunan White's bill and that

ould only boost Idaho's
III1111l

i,c llisv;lys peen a f~™
m lhai the state that goes no-

« I'el e gneS baCkWardS," WatSOn
"And Idaho has been going

m «ilere for a very long time."

sen. Norm Semanko argued
4mall businesses in Idaho

kQ'lliel not alford the 70-cent jump
u~d 1 hey would be forced to lay oi'f

employees, or at least cut
houry

Scnaie voted 9-3-1, with
Nl>rm Semanko, Danlelson,

' >Ie('urry voting "nay," and
4ean Wall abstaining.

Liz Corsini-BostonUniversity Class of 1990

Just be( ause your Mom
is I'ar away, doesn't mean
you can't be close. You can
still share the love and
laughter on AT8cT Long
Distance Service.

It costs less than you
think (o hear that she likes
the peace and quiet, bu(
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. You can clean your
room later. Reach out and
touch

someone'AhT

The nght choice
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Thou shalt not censor Terrorism: The systemlt!o'.'ti's'e jif, terror
Please he advised of the <oiiowing hterary works

eepee jelly eS e: .;m'earlse:;;:::9f;,;tCyerelsOtnpublic school students are no longer aaowed to read:
"The Wizard ofOz," "CJnderella," "-Huckleberry

If we accept the above:.list'..of':terrorist.:orgmim-","::::-'"-":,;-,":",."-."t:," 'I" ""kFJn» . MeJn +ampf and i~84 ~ definition of terrorism,'then 'ions. The JDL:most ec'inst'-'-:.':"::".:". "t,"::.:tile.,,'fess-jsasbjjshed"Books like theses objectionable "un-G&-like" Republican presidential ~- ly admitted to sabot~~"a''.—..=;.":.',-..;~Svho'uid.they have been shutmaterial that could morally suffocate the young pure didate Jack Kemp was.cpr- PL'0," ship in,.—..Cy'irv,us:.;:;-.':.-.:-;;:"~":=",,~'doiti'II!too?;,rect in saying the~United -Wlthpu'gh the. ship was,nvost:>:.':-..'""-''=.';::,'„',";-,''-';.;-.'-."?'ind.

States won a.victory: over .. loaded with passengers,->he".:.'-.:,".,-::-'..-'."'?'.'s.-:."~+w'hat.rabout
rebejli-

For the sake. of freedom of choice, our sanity and .
terrorism,. when Attorney', - 'JDL" said it-.would;wait'.un-.'::-:;:=,=.<'-'.".'.,'-:",'ous'stavesIin'the19tji

ceiiluthe "basis of democracy thank Gpd thjs isn't true. General Edwin Meese decid-'il the ship.was full;-„be'fore.-'-:;.'.;,:..";,'»!'';:-,gy.'„."',or'jbiacks during there the "book-burnjngss rituals of the 608 back? - - ed to enforce the Anti;... y ', .::;":'.;.;.-:,:-.;:-;-.—::.'-;.:"';.,I;--',,-';.'J~,;,-:-,>T'heywere shutTerrorism Act of 1987;.,:-:,;:.:—;;,,:,.—,:;;;.'::,»".,-.";":.;.:;::,'",'dot'Lin!:~;Sho'uldthey have
Not exactly, but many factions of fundamental

The, Act would. close. the .:-, "'.'.,",..':.:.=',:,';.:-',',: ";.-',""b-'?'-':.-::"":;;-,'.-Christians have sure been working hard at denying .. pajestineLiberationorgrani-. - Qjgerall]/el~-'--'@Ital'j"'„"',-'::-:-'.-..':"-':;-'.,-'-,.":.;.-;-.;,'.the MAJORITY the right to read certain pieces of zation's (PLo.):.mission « .: . Cpm~ent~y ',...,'.,::,':.",,;-:,,~,',''i."'+pc;Unitesd States, whereIjterat ure the United Nations.'hen:-, . - "-:-.:: „:.:;.,::,'-:-':-;;,-',':."",'-,,;v?-:='';:;,'-fiaedom"sijjjposedly reigns,imPlemented;:the U.Sr-ac-, .;.':..:.:„.'-',::":"'-,-':,-:..:;::,;,„..'-'-'--,",",:,jivefijite'-=.PressIdentthe dis-
In a dramatic ruling last week, the Supreme Court tion would effectively: end, ..---.--..".=;,;=':-,-;.,:,:-:;.-:;::.,;,;;:-;:;-',,.:.:;.'::-'.",:tinct!tili'of being the "Lead-

upheld a federal appeals court decision ending a: the 13-:year-old U.N."ob'ser'v-.;:-'..'; .:.. doingitagain. The JDL";his:,::r..;.'.:—;X:'!.',"er,"ofclteFr?eve'World." Ilul
.. widely publicized freedom-of-religion. case. - .er- status of,-,the.:PLO. -But...

-officces;in:thIs,country;.Wr.hy.'-"-.='.-..';":"'.=.'ome

say jt,would-'beagasmst-. '.".: ...not-shut tliem down?:y,." -".,'.,-,'-:.';::~:i*-;:="z~timii...",ibid,—,":,the,fight against

Fundament
.'chool district objected strongly: enough:to ."God-,: gations urider the',::U:N; '. tras?:It.certainly. can'.besaid;-::-:,".'-:,:,'='"';-;Soiith„'-Africa and Israel are

less" material. students were required to read, that.' —.:charter..: -.:= ..'':: ..the CoritrasareusitIgstserraor::-'; ':-',:."::,,';.tw'o'"",os,'f:.,the'best examples.
- they went.'all.the way.:to the Supreme 'Court. - - '- The'quarrel with the U.S. and fore~ rtp bring,::ahoii't-,',:-.",„=-::,;.'-:-:-.:;-';:,'.:,-;:;-"".=:-.=',;;- ..isnot only over'whetber;this '

change. iri. Nicaiagua;":This', .:,,'-',:; ,'=-".',I,",W'e::ignore South Africastitutional for public schools.'to require.furidamen-';also ihe hyp'oci'isy-it shows by the U;S. and is arnanlogcos'ucs''. ".::. '."''".they';,bee:,r'igvht".osr wrong. The
tal Christian students to iead books:the public school: . in 'enacting-such 'a'law.- To 'o other terrorist:organizi-"=':;,:, ':U-:.':S',"=seiids $3 billion a yearsystem as a whple deemed wprthy.:.- ' -, ':..'ongress:and,the Preiident, tions. The legislative and ex-; ',':" "':—, in',:aid-'to;:israel; while offer-it is p'ermissible to:break our. ecutive branches of the UtSs,',:-'- .";:-:jiigs:minrjmaj'criticism to Is-

thp ght the Public school.systrem:was set.up fpr -

-=.pbljgatjpns'sJnd'squc'elch}the . gpveininent acre np't 'niuch; ':.=;:.,:"'-".,r'aejj".',"..'yjpjesnsce agajrtsl
'.the MAJORITY, not the MINORITY;, '::-'-;,;-.-'

. Palestiniin voicse in the'UN; different from other organi-';,,:;,',: -:.'.:,'-.Palestiniins.Furthermore,.whenever a.religious:sect objects.tP-, .'nd;this country while-al- zations that suPPort "stei- '.'.',:='-'=;-,::,';-',.',-.-'."';:;,:.:"-':,,the quality. of education theti';students. are-'roc'ejv'jag,'"-'- ': -: -'.lowing- other „terrorist or- rorists. Should we. shut. them..: .,::"-':."-::;:.;:;":Ones";:,;-.'man'sterrpris< is" .",,ganizitioris',:to remain in'the . down too? . -: ':;-.:an'otljicr,.':iiian's freedom
m the public school system, they-are;more;than wel-, . -: .-:,'.,-co'untiy'; -': '':,'-:.-'=" ",.:.- '. 'uthermore,.look at the, -:ftgwhvter."-Thse:,United states
COme to:.Put: their'hildren 'in, Private'- 'SChOOls.'.and' -::: -::.There'=can sbe. little, doubt terrorism this country..ex-,:.::; ..:-:-'-:-,-:in'iiii't'determs'nc its Policy ac-leave secular education "to., the r-MAJORITY -:pf.": - the HALO:h'is supporrted ter- perienced as our nation was ',-;..:;."-':corsrdrjngjtou'.,what is consistent..::.rorist-acts. But, so. has the . born. To their:.British land-: .::'::witti freidom and dempcra-Jewish -'efense:;L'eague lords, our first freedoin ".'-"c'y„"'~-:,,with:policies that are

'- Although the quality- of educatjori jn-the.publii.:,,; ',::-'::t(JDL)whichis:on'!the!FBI's": fighters -,were 'nothing- but: .::sutijecrt=.tvo'::spetcial interests.
"."-ichool-system leaves:a lot to;be-desired: it work's fpr'...the status-.quo; and the MAJORITY is.not:.coin-- =,

,The "hrsoa~:.(USPS 255~; ISSN 0896-l409), is publighgd,'-: while the university ig;in geggjou, on".,Tur ahyg «4 Fittlai"-

-,plaining. ': - -":-'-.'::-'::: .
"' .. '.:: ..:'uguSt thrOughtMiy !Mail g'ubiCriptiani'are'$9jer jeinesgiei;:Oi !$16'fur the year.,EdsagQI a'nd'hStJl hdgdgeihge «rt«g «QaSt 'inpnth I quegtjoned.':.thte-.ipgje..ands:Sanjty pf ., Iomte'dat Sw'te 301; Student Viiim Buildiiij,'-.620 S.:~in'St i Moicowx Idaho,'83843;:Thc le~ igjhe Co mumi~our Supreme. Court jn rthejr.;.=:des'orison'tso avow high -:

ay .
' ',tributel,to:87 locations on campiig;.Ir lg.'funded:by adrvei'tiiina''aile'g;and.a'portion'of hSUI':iludoh1 aoI!vsit}t.fceg ~ Sgc ".

school administrators the-':.power,'to",censor high . —:p iaselg~+ivi~o'w.:I~,I83843'-iosTII8hsl'Ka'am'8'add'wm~too ~~at;~"I'Jat =0~++ «y~>school publications.. - —.=:.:-:.- . --'-.. - '".~~l~me-.= -: .'= =-,, . 'However, now iny faith has."been'-partially,restored:,'
- .by,. this latest censorshiP ruling;-=O'therw'jse,-'. tshere";: 'g. - ~ s: ..... }d'.: ..:-'r.r < 'CW'~swould be no telling.what:would:;:be::censored next; "::,::.':f5tjstagrzuh'.: .—:.:.."::,,

-',::fj'naddition, I would like.to take:an opportunityto address these Harper Valley -hypoc'rites.
'f

they -can justify denying. millions. th':,right to':,
read so called "un-God-like-'.t'aterial; heaveii for-..

'id,then they must not have b
-

n keeping upon current events.
'Just the other day, an evratrigelist with'a'following,. -:'..' "::"-'"' '-: ." '"

. ",-.'..:.-.:- 'of more than two million;::.Jimmy Swaggart, iri-, .formed us he had committed'a-.:sin. - -,:.:-.'- ~ . <IA. ''. ",.''-..'--.'' '.-,='-, - "' ', 't v;,~~+:.,'y . -
'h,no!"Cover your eyes-:,::cover your ears!...:.I::~:. '::.;."':: '"

''::,::,:,
.

' -":-'-"': -::"":'-''- ",,',:,:,',, ~ XNo, Swaggart was not guilty:of reading "Godless"
material like Cinderella, or science fiction by Isaac '.
Asimov, but rather he was guilty of utilizing the serv-ices of a prostitute.

Should:.our children be subjected to hearing orreading "Godless" news like -this?
Why wasn't this censored?, ' ..::-:.'::,:-:— '",::.::::;':::;::::.,;:::i':::::-'::.L~.;—:,.%i

'Denying others the right to read certain books isamong the worst forms of- censorship.
However, it is especially repugnant when the cen-

soring is'eing done by those who have trouble in-
terpreting what is "Go'd-ljk'e"-'and "un-God-like.." .

+ Ig,
Oayton Hailey
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What an appetizing'offer. So, if you hunger
for a great deal on a great deal of pizza, call
us tonight. Order a large DOMINO'S PIZZA
with 2.toppings. Imagine, dinner for ate. Eight?Ss.. DOMINO'S
Moscow PIZZA,~
gg.gag DELIVERS's~

.. FREE.

+e vslll honor
competitors mugs
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tact me at 882-30S3''(cvemrigs',,to . 'ill.'be",:April '19-21.:at:cthe-.'SUB."1
make arrangements:topick:it uprin; '.. hope':to:.:"ice:you'all: there! '.

'erson.Unclaimed:.'manuscripti'::,::;:.':;.;.:, '."' ''- .:.::':::Jeha'Mba
will be destroyed after 'Ma'rch:-31",::..': '- .:-':.''::.:-::: -Ihmd'Dtlve Chfliraaa1988.

We welcome sucggesctions'ri4";;Maybe yQU ."kQQQ(. -,
comments from- ou'r "readers"-and
contributors. If you:hacve,a.quces-'Qfpethlng l.=dpi''ftion, a complairit and/or: idea
please let us kriowrbyrc'ontacting " Editorl ';-
me by phone or by seiidirigr',a note . 'Contrary tto

report::(Aigonaut':.'o

the address listed;;abov'e,-'-: .-" February":23;:;1988),"'I have not:,:
Once again, thank'you,for'y'our .'ein demoted to'the.-secrond;yeaj"

contributions! '
.
"'- '::cliss'. After'hree lorig:year's of law"

school; I.happily look':forwird:to,
Losi'Am -'Waea '. -graduition:rthis May; that is',uriless'.".

General Easter, Fa'a'dais -'::Ciiek -";you kriow.sometliing I don':t.r If,iot, ''

-. Jermrnal::please contact me ASAP:;;
~

.. '. ' —

Jeha-Hearn'onationswei'e
much appreciated .Army pr'ojram-:aids: -.

- Edito;; - -"'-, - - in .job'-.phcement .- '
would like to recogniie".some

very special people who.'lielp'ed'out . Editor'i
andgavebl~at thereat.ArsUI -

.Yorur.i itlononrj~.forlib r-
blood drive. Among the;vortunteers al arcts:mijors:has a certam amo~ t
at the d awing were the memb s, of ~t.m:im~thcoidlssueo'f
of Intercollegiate -Knights,; Lirida:: whether-universities,(resri;on;
Adams and the adult"voluntiiers of .,research"centers) are des!gned <,, - "

r '''"Athe Moscow comniunity'';., iny -,expand rthe studentus tmmdr„:oi:r to".'-.',,,...,~',c.-':
p,.

ty, and everyone else.who.:helped;.;...:;;,.We.::,in,-:the.:Mihtar
4'out on their own accord.'I;would,: Department'-are;;somewssart,'guIIty

also like to thank.thi„local radio . of; the'in'gin'cering/bu'sinecssr rhine.stations for their publicity., and':.whcecnrour;statedgoals'are:to'.awarld.,"
Oayton Hailey of the Idaho.Ai-, 40 percrerit orf:orur:sncholaiships:to.:.
gonaut for his editorial> "Give a. — buiiness:and-:engineering stuChnts:

.'ittleBlood." - - ': .:..- .-;-':and; the. rest,to 'other:disciplines.

1",

r
IJ 4

,c sr
I

Mon. - Saf. 0 a'tn:- f f:I:~.,-"'.- .:::.—:.:
-,

=.':
, ths most plass stol"p .~M: -

I ion or ilytnp'prcup,"', ", sictbn or Iirrlnp'prose and
Sunday 7 afn-,rf f-,,f1+,,:; ., - .:, .':.-;,:;;;..-.r.;:N2-fOSf;"..::.:.::;'= . ':. -

ts,tmamtrunn'neth p"''' ' «Hlsiiinepii.'Anypi,, ~'forssch pw4wlt. Ou, ''!h 12 '''- ., ',,' 'rdered dudnp LtttgH and any,, may hase;the party!nytrme.'.;"'~i'r'.':
plass'rarer ptapp wlp count .' ..'betWeen'Iprp ~, 1~eiid thi'; .,'~a,.~. - ', q

'wke. lbunch hours ere lrorri, - end ot this academic sen»ste'r,,',.".',:~,o
2, The dollar amount per csplti: proup's automatically'ntered . ';,'

'illbe used to determine the, 'n the contest.'pe swe to iden

,:~O~V:...-:-..:o..-'.'. '5. I'Mf "I IIII 0

""''foi.-
tlon on conteat slsndlnps, -.',: .; -;,

34 oz. Insulated <i.oo.
refillable mug Sf.SSt

u

Pop refills -'25F
Coffee —50F



The Foreign Language Week.
BY~ PETTIBOe

aa1mh +% be held hfarch 6-12,~ipH vasaTm
also features two other German

National Foreign I~guage fHms ~M~ subtitles.
Week at the D&ersity of Idaho is
scheduHng an earth saart this >~ Disorder and Early Sorrow, a
by preseaaaingias farsa latm almost fHm based on the short story by
two weeks priae to the tang%age Tliotnas Mann, %AH be shown
week. The fihm, ~%'ampe, is March 1.The White Rose, a story
a German clocamaentary w~ of student resistance during the
depicts the sasal conditious dur- Nazi period, wiH be March 22.
ing the Weimer Rnpublic. Admission for aH three fHms are

free. They wiH be shown at 7 p.m.
in Room 306 of the Administra-
tion Building.

Another event that wHJ take
place in accordance with the week
wiH be the Linguistic Immersion
Days. Interested individuals who
have a basic knowledge of French
or Spanish are invited to attend
and explore the language and cul-
ture of the French Feb. 27 and the
Spanish March 5.

IINIAIR jOI
AWANTAIE:

A NINNO'5

RSIIME
Staoal aport frooi the aowat with

a sharp-Joohiog profesoioool
rcsoroe frooa Kioho's.

ale I.Neia
88830e

A IANCI ON
INarch 4,5 at 8 p.m. March 6 at 3 p.m.

HARTUNC TNIATRI
General Admission $4.00

Students S3.50
SOC discount with this ad

Tickets on sale at Dance Boutique,
PEB 101 and at the door.

CS

We have a unique opportunity for someone special.A chance to spend two years in another country. To liveand work in another culture. To learn a new language andacquire new skills.
The person we'e looking for might be an educator,forester, agriculture specialist or health worker. Or maybe asoon-to-be graduate specializing in the physical and life sciences,math, liberal arts, business, or a hundred other disciplines.
We need someone to join nearly 6,000 people alreadyworking in 60 developing countries around the world.

To help people live better lives.
We need someone special. And we ask a lot.But only because so much is needed. If this sounds

interesting to you, maybe you'e the one we'e
looking for. A Peace Corps
volunteer, Our representatives
will be pleased to discuss the
opportunities with you. %ctotggtest job you'll eerlove.

INFORMATION BOOTHS:
Mon. -1bes., Feb. 22 —23, 9 a.m, —4 p.m., S.U.B.

BROWN BAG VIDEO 4 SEMINAR:
Tues., Feb. 23, 12:30 p.m. —l:15 p.m. S.U.B.,Chief's Room

EVENING SLIDE SHOW:
Tues., Feb. 23, 7:00 p.m., S.U.B.,Galena Gold Room."Panorama of Nepal" —Hosted by former Peace Corps Yolunteers.

SCHEDULED INTERVIEWS:
Thurs., Mar. 10, Office of Career Planning & PJacememnt

Sign up in advance.

Friday, February 26, 1988 ARGCNAtIT

Fofe/gn l engUBge Week planned

CKRKS FRoM PAGE 1 living for its female members.
We have targeted our member

ship to students who want to be a =
part of the Greek system, but tiim gto residerice halls because...(ili(,
present Greek system) doesn'i

complement their hfestyle and per

sonality," Morgan said.
Ceres is an international wom-

en's fraternity with chapters h

both the U.S. and Canada. Their

start at UI is due to what Suttoa

calls a need for an alternative u,

,
dorm living,

to being chartered sometime next
fall. But until then their efforts will
center on recruiting new members
and becoming firmly established at
the UI.

Ceres is hoping to offer women
students a different living environ-
ment than 'that of traditional
Greek houses or residence halls.
Their bylaws are unique to the
Greek community, reflecting a
commitment to alternative Greek

Students participate i0

Pet Therapy for elderly
BY DAVIO ~ANBoN feel happy and peacef

Service honorary clubs like
Alpha Phi Omega wHJ ac-,

pets have always been man's knowledge any hours a student
best friends.

For kids,
adults and any-
one else, pets
are always ready
to give and
receive as much
love and. atten-

(
tion as they call.
Pets are also
able to help
many of the
elderly and
shut-in with
their playfulness
and love.

Because of
this, the women
of Willis Sweet
started a pro-
gram in which
they take pets to . "

~~, ' *

the Good
Samaritan
Nursing Home
to help the
elderly become DEBBIECox gal tw hg "Spaaikte" visit oitli
more active and ttae ehterty 4 Hooch's Goo'aearltan VJJJaga.
reduce loneli- (ARooNAUT/Loren Orr)
ness. The program is participates in this program as
called Pet Therapy and the community service. Volunteer
LatahCountyHumaneSociety hours can also be counted
is allowing college students to towards practicum credits in
bring some of their smaller pets some departments. The recrea-
such as puppies and kittens to tion department has given
the elderly. credits for this service in the

This helps the students get past. Those looking for more
conversations going with people information about the credits ",

at the home so they will be able should see their advisors.
to learn more about each other. Students would be able io
The animals will also help helpwiththeprogramWedms-
relieve tension and loneliness an day at 2:30 p.m.
elderly person may be feeling. Those with questions aboui
The students hop the close theprogramor a einteretedm,,
contact the elderly will have volunteering should contact,
with'these pets will help them to Debbie Cox.
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His dedication to the field of
music is strongest at the UI, saidSt. James. "His dream," she con-
tinued,."is to make the Lionel
Hampton School of Music'into the
Julliard of the Northwest."

Thomas O. Bell,'ice President
for Academic Affairs and
Research, and Gibb conferred the
honorary degree to Hampton.
From the body of the degree itself,
Gibb read that "It is altogether fit-
ting that the honorary degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters. be con-
ferred upon Lionel Hampton for
his work as a consummate musi-
cian, a great humanitarian and for..
his commitment and dedication to
the University of Idaho."

Then Hampton himself took the
microphone.

"Oh, boy," were his first words.
"This is the greatest night of my

career," said Hampton. "This is
the greatest night of my life."

He said that his other degrees,
which number to fifteen including
the one from Ul, "don't mean as
much to me-as the one from the
University of Idaho."

Hampton went on to say that
"some of the greatest music in the
world comes out of Idaho and we
should.let the world'know aboutit."Hampton referred to the great

Lionel Hampton, capping off
sentiments he's expressed through-
out the years, declared the iinpor-
rance of UI during. the ceremony
in which UI officialsgranted him
an honorary doctorate..

Hampton, according to UI
President Richard Gibb, was wor-
thy for the degree because of his
humanitarian work in general and
especially for the special interest
Hampton has taken throughout
the years in the UI.

The degree bestowed upon
Hampton was the Honorary Doc-
torate of Humane Letters.

During a general address.to the
audience in the near-full University
Auditorium, Gibb said to Hamp-
ton, "It is an honor to have you
with us tonight."

Lynn St. James, a personal
friend of Hampton's and principal
of the Martin Luther King, Jr.
High School, addressed the au-
dience just before Hampton was
given the degree.

St. James said that she thought
this honor would outweigh the
other honors that Hampton had
received.

"Lionel has hundreds of friends
and thousands of fans," said St.
James, "The University of Idaho
holds a special place in his heart."

She also underlined the fact that
Hampton has been a tireless per-

ru

i

LIONEL Hataptoa started oN the Jizz:Festival Wedaeaday jjdgk ly iceepgiag aa hoaaray
doeto~'rotathe Uaiveradgy of Idaho. The Jazz Festival kicked oN 1%wsday eight aad coalhaes~N:Ialiaday;-."'~(ARGONAUT/Loren Orr) .

s captured emotions and soririnCI "
man emotions, but Barnes cap- didn't completely succeetd,REVIEW SY
tivated with her expressions and though, it showed- off theKIRK LAUOHLIN
heart-rending vocals. - .potential and skill of everyone

'RTS/ENT.EDITOR
The Wind Ensemble really 'nvolved.

rose to the"occasion, backing After the intermission,: the
Tuesday night the UI Wind Barnes with an urgently realized real preview to'he 'ionel

Ensemble and Jazz Ensemble 'osaic of sound; The heart-, . Hampton/Chevron Jazz Fe's-
gave a little taste of this stopping finish was temfyingin. tival came about with

the'puser-'eekend's

festivities to an ap- its bombast. This served as the formance of. the UI. Jazz
preciative . audience in the- , Ensemble. Again, the show was
University Auditorium. -

y y light and enteitainingr

I was pleasaritly surprised by . did not have the professionil
how the two groups entertained presence that Spevacek demon
with their tittht sets eud dremet- IR ~Vlthhr struted hut the four iezz uusu-
ically rendered works. The first hers came off without a hitch

. part of the programs was the
Wind Ensemble under the The first number ~ Night ln
direction of Robert Spevacek. best synthesis of work in the Tunisia gave the audience a
They opened up with the "Ath- Wind Ensembles'erformance, taste of the Jazz Festival's spe-
IeticFestivaIMark" fromOpus synthesizingmusicandthought cial guest Dizzy Gillespie.
69, No. l by Serge Prokofieff. in one. window-rattling Gillespie wrote the piece which
The drama was there as were moment. featured McCurdy with a soul-
the sweeps from musical peaks Unfortunately, this was the ful lead trumpet.
and valleys throughout the set. performance's'climax but there Billy Byer's fluid, bouncy ar-

The second work featured was still another number to go. rangement of All Of Me also
soprano Dorothy Barnes in the Not that La Fiesta Mexicana by gave a jolt to the audience. All
section "Pace, pace, inio Dio" H. Owen Reed lacked emotion OfMe was written by Seymour
from Giuseppe Verdi's opera or technical complexity. The Simons and Gerald. Marks.
l.a Forza del Destino. The Ensemble did a memorable job Both of the final works
storyline of the work involves a creating the jangling sounds of (Emily by Carl Fontana and
daughter cursed in the dying an Aztec setting, the somber The Red Snapper by Bobby
words of her father and Barnes tones of mass and the whirling Shaw) contained the high qual-
swooped into her position with happiness of a carnival but it ity of the first two shows.
all the grandeur worthy of a simply didn't have the under-
tragic figure doomed to unhap- stated power of Prokofieff's The show was highlighted by

work or the roller-coaster of anappearance(intheaudience)
"Pace, pace" calls for the emotion present in Verdi's by Lionel Hampton.

soprano to plead death to hur- opera. La Fiesta didn't have the If these shows are any indi-
ry her to the grave. Barnes'erve to follow Destino and its cation of what UI musicians
voice was, simply, great. The over-long presentation did not have to offer, Hampton is very
convention of opera seems to help at all. ]ustified m his enthusiasm
separate its audience from hu- Although the performance about the music department.

SEE OEOhEE PAGE 9

Wind, Jazz Ensembie

s»

+HE UI Wind and Jazz Ensembles started the Lionel Hamp-
ton/Chevron Jazz Festival's celebration on a high n'ote with their
performances Tuesday night.
(ARGONAUT/Dan Moyer)

Hampton receives Ul honorary doctoratePresident-Gibb calls jazz musician "a great humanitarian"By KIRK LAUOHLIN - . former, making him even moreARTs/ENT. EDjToR worthy of respect.
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en dancers the Palouse';

dance.

d

r

The internationally raec'ogiiized-', . -; '-;;~.::::,:-.::.;:"::-„-'::."-'-.;:.':""-: meiit service:aiid
Concordia Choir 'ofc:Moorhead,: .':"-

Minnesota will be Perfortnicrigm on,:. ":.-'.

the Whitman College. ciiripu's:-in: 't'--';r..',

directed by Rerie Clauseri,,who;will ' 'IN THE 'PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL
" '"'i,

also be the guest of'honor..:a't pub-'Corner of:Sportwood and.
lic reception for b'oth'e arid"the ,::,-;:,„-.„',M.';":.".F.,:,I'0;,;-".'.:9:;:;': ''-" '":::."::"':::.-'"'::.:;::.::882M3

'hoir.The reception,will'be'o'st-",

The concert will: be gener'al ad-:,;;
mission and staits at.7:30'rp.m.'Foi
more information',. contact.'-':the'.:.
Whitman 'oll'egec:,, '.mus'ic.',,'-

dePartment. ''..:,.
' - ... -"

.
- ',:" ",;:,.',;:"~.:..r ';:::.-:,'...-:,', .

'::
I,, ':,':, .; ';I

P«fermanCeS he'. heard here. On - '.;,::;,.;,::-',:-' .,:.:,,:.':.:.: '.. ~ c-I„-~yiy, Sy'8g~
campus as reasoa,toot,spearhead",a,::;: .:,'':: '

', ';:.:,Feb 27 '::. 7 $
0pr'n:-'WO

pavilion, Cheneyc.
Paign be focused on the Noith-',: -: ~cX::, "' '. rotiS Day imlilediately FOllOWS-

I west, including ":.':.Idaho i; '';..'. -.;.~y,'~,
- The Eastern Eagles vs <44"o "4""

'anadaUtah and Montana.l'j'm '', '-"
y ~ " . "

- .. -. B4Sketball I™
Admissiott: 85 OO Qs"sysi'3 st"

comes, if wecan raise fivedollars,-. ':, ': (Eo StLldentg. free befOre 8 .p

A great concert
ow Sinatra or'Bennett would

ampaign,
Hampton did not sa'y.

A fter this announceinent, 'on't it Riage
HamPton turned to Gibb and said

" si«nt Gibb, you'e grinning . -V
~X'l'O

m
Praaented by stSEWCI Student Aetlvl tice end

EWII Atblatlee

After his speech, Hampton I

received a standing ovation.
'r
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Intramural Sports is offering an
alternative to competitive softball.
Starting this spring, there will be
a recreational softball league for
those who are interested in the
sport primarily for fitness and en-
joyment.

Assistant Director of Campus
Recreation:Bob Heals said that the
recreational softball league will not
award any participation. points be-
cause the main goal of the new
league is to interest people who
don't want to play competitive
ball.

Beals said that. the new. league
will, however, give 40 points to the
winner of the recreational league,
which is the same number that a
competitive. team receives for go-
ing winless - throughout- the

. schedule;: .

He.saidiin the past, five-on-five
basketball, teams could sign up for
either an "A"competitive, or "B"
recreational league and that:seemed to work weII, so the same

: system -is-':now':being offered -in .
softball;.

'"Paiticipsation is the.key to.our'. program; !;:-Ihids said, "But we
.,also stie'ss:.competition."

-:Entries: are:due March 22 a
, play, begms,,March 28

. - CO-REC TENNIS
'-' Play begins March 5 from 10 a.m.-l p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.. '. Caayss Recreation.

, Men's Track Coach Mike Keller will discuss training strategies,
: interval training, avoiding injuries and overtraining as well as:other
'.topics as 'part of- a riinning clinic for'people interested in:.,triath-
.lon competition.'The lecture is scheduled for- Feb; 27 at 10:30a.m.

. in room 219 of the'Kibbie Dome Activity Center.
Those interested should register today with Campus Recreation,: room 203'of the Memorial Gym.The. clinic is $2.,

TRIATHLON BIKE CLINIC
'

Campus Recreation is offering a bike training clinic on.Satur-
day, March 5 from 2 p'.m.-4 p.'m. The clinic will be held in the

- PE Building room 201 and will cover equipment, training methods,
strategy and racing techniques.

- The cost to attend the clinic is $2. Sign up with Campus
;- Recreation in room 203 of Memorial Gym by March 4-; Call

885-6381'or more information.

WEIGHT ROOM HOURS
The weight room in the.Kibbie Dome will be closed tonight be-

,
. cause of the-Jazi Festival. Tomorrow it.will be open from 9a.m.-3

':,'p.m;
The racquetball.courts will, be open as usual.
VANDAL. hTHL'ETlCS
Vindai:-lunchcori 'at-the:Univer'sity.:Inn at:noon Monday Feb.

;.-".=:29. Cost. is $S per perion.
:Men,'i-bisketbaII at Eastern Washington Uriiversity in Cheney

,'=",tomorr'ow at 7:30p.m.
,::-- %'omen's basketba/I at Northerri,Anzona University tomorrow;

P
nd-

OP headl to Canada
'elieve it 'or not, Spring. Break: .. plinrimg':iiiietlnhgifor Spring Break 4'88 is soon approachihg; the:only '-88;with'theIOutdoor Program.

vacation students are allowed;uri-. Amongr: the a'dventures OP ir
til May;, . '..',:,:.,:,:,:.;. planriing wiII'b'e'.ah Canadian Rock-

Many studerits under-:the 'wavh- ies.-;ski": 'tour'ing/ice 'limbittgof exams,:.pape'fs, an/.aaalg'nments, workshop.',-',",
do not'think about wjtaf.tIii,y'-'wrill'" 'Tlie teitiiive itine'r'ary is'to leave
do for Spring.Break:urihtil;:Mar." 11.; Mar'.'3'.for. an 8-hour drive to,
at.S-p m';,""::.';.,':;:.-,;: ',". ".',,=-:: ',-: .Banf'National::park, 90 miles west
'h'ur'sday'-;will-mark'-'.the;:;first: of -,Calgiry.';:,Students on this

-'"'-:::-'::--'-:-':-'-. ",cooper'alive"tri'p.will=stay in Catta-
'dla'n Youth Hohstels.at $5 per night.

, - The'::hostelsanclude cooking fa-
/'„':g ".::cIlltiehs'as:;well::'aS .wood-burning'" 'shaiiiiis;: '-"

:"„;:"-"-'.=:Thiie'::,is'.moret
'-.'112-',$Q5':- ":i'-'-"'-'h-'-:;.':..".'„-"'„"",The'ohppor'tuhnIties outside the

. Palouse'mpi're'-Mrall':,,'»:,'-.: hosti:ls:.aie'.:-:spectacular mountain
"',ski;tou'r's and 'an opportunity to

'ONE::FR'EE::.':-; ''paiticIpate in an'(OP sponsored)
- "- TOPPlNg .: .:; -:=::- ice'dimbirig':workshop," said Mike

.ON'-ANy,.SPAZ'E

':::'Beiser;; 0'utdo'or." Program coot-
'dinato'r.".'.

f

.
'::.Altsho'u'gh. the ski'touring oppu-

~ 'ROZEN: —.YO'GURT==:;:i:tunijtjes afle $ajd to be fantastic, the
OR,: ICE CREAM': ~ ';.';.;optional-ice'cliinbirig workshop it

35 TOPPINGS:-:='.:: . 'rit'en'ded'to be'both instructional
TO CHOOSE 'FROM":—,'and educ'ational.

: Some;experience with ropes tmd

,climbjng::-is;.requir'ed for the it:e
:-'.:cliiiibing:,.w'orkshop. while there ir

';;'.no:limit'to'-',wliere one's skis and
3-5i88 '.::'

iniagIiiatIo'n,m'ay take them about
th'e:snowy'pe'aks of Banff Natioti-

al,park'aitd.:Jasper National Park

~ Other trrps and tnp ideas will be

maCh'avhailable:to students at any

~ level.'of'skill, at th'e'Spring Break

~QQQ,COUpON ~g Planrnng -mIheting Thursday.
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Alcohol Aw''ai'eness
W-'eek~ Product demonstrations (Blue Carpet Aroa):

PS/2 and Info%indow

~ Pitesentations (Appaloosa Room):
loam-1 lam IBM Personal System/2
1 1am-12noon IBM Personal Publishing
1pm-2pm IBM Operating System/2
2pm-3pm Academic Computing Applications

m
W

WWW

'-Feb.:.28 —.-'arish 4.
S'ponsor-ed: by-:

Czamma Phi Beta
Phi Gamma. Delta.Pi'.rsnnal System/2 (PS/2) and Operattng System/2 tOS/2) are trademarks nf IBM Cnrp.

Amrouncingt
The NM Personal System/2"" Fair.

,. For once; you'e not the one being grilled. Because at the IBM.PS/2 Fair, you can put the riewIBM computers to,the test'. 'You'l see.ongoing demonstrations of IBM products, including Ihe PersonalSystem/2-family and Info%i'rrdow,. plus special presentations of Personal Publishi, OS/2 and ~
So stop by and examine what's new at IBM. This is one mam you won't want to miss.

Tuesday, Mme 1st (9am-4pm)
University of Idaho SUB
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Tbe Idaho Vandals and Ja'mes.,".
Filch pul on a strong pcrfor!m!, acute„.;,

pwil the stretch last'night,: and '';

[IIIIg with 16 Vandal -'- steals,'
umped the Wildcats "of.'We+f

State in Ogden. The victory''j.was

the Vandals'irst on the:.'road:Ibn
their last three games,r:iind 'was,.
'ly their third win at Weber-State '-
jn their last 29 tries. Idaho',is now"
17-9 overall and 9-4 in.thc Confer-
Iice, while Weber State':falls".to,, .r

7-18 overall and 5-8 in the:BigISky., r:
.,'he

Vandals took:thc:".laid'-','at, "

the I:42 mark when'Fitch foiiowucnd'':-'-

his outside shot to get. his'own're-'- ',

bound and put it back:up and'in,
giving the Vandals a.6442 lead,'",

itch was 4-for-6 from the',frec,
-'row

line in the last two ininutcs';, —"..,

and Lareiizo Nash shoot:'3-.focr4!""'.
from the stripe after that point:.to, '-

cinch the win for theyVintiils.'','
"He did a great job,":said:ida- -,,

ho Assistant Coach Kermit'Dav'ts
f Fitch, "He always: competes

f nd plays hard every:night.'e did
a great job for us tonight.d"..

Raymond Brown's. free throw
with 3:21 remaining -in"the.-firsrt:--
half tied the game at 29, before thc
Vaiidals took their first lead of the
game on Marvin Washingtoii's

"'t-backin the paint with 2:09 .
efl. The Vandal s scored:four inore

before the half, the last..two"on
Ricardo Boyd'a buzzar-beater:af-
ter coming off of a triple-pick.

'he

second half saw the Wild-.
'cats stay close, as the score was
knotted at 45 with 12,47 lift, and

e game stayed that way until the
closing moments. Boyd, who';
finished with 11 points, fouled out pg~K',g INN~ did,-'Naca far SeBetwith 6:49 to go, and was quickly: tel.:4agsNcis 1st m easier oaltcatjoined on the bench by Mirvin
Wasiiington, who was whistled for;; 'steals. Weber . State.'s . Rico
his fifth foul only 0."17 later. Wishington had'cig.:pcoirits,-includ--
Washington had a stellar night, as ingo a-.l&ef-cl2 perform!ance'from

'

scored an Idaho career-high the'free throw line.
elgIII points, snared 13 rebourids, 'Idaho Coach Tim.Floyd and his',-
snd made three steals in only„27 tro'ops will. continue. on the road,-
minutes of playing time.. 'o conclude a; four-game road trip

e Wildcats tried to rilly, with '.: taking.'n Eastern: Washington
FIed Rollin nailing two of his 14 tomorrow night'. in

.Cheney.'oints

with 4:05 to go to tie the
core al 62. After that, however, The,.Eagles will- be intent on.il was the Vandals'fforts from avengjng their earher '7444 loss to;..

the free throw line that took over; -Idaho in the -Kibbie,.'Dome..im-..
Filcii Ied all scorers with -19 .Proving, on ..their cocliacrdwcl»ng'

points, gong with 10 rebounds and . 2-11 record, and cracking their sm-
three steals, while Raymond,'nome losing streak'after ~'"g as ',Brown added 12 points and.four,, night at Boise State,,92-$ 2.

!.
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Sip» up for Army R()'I'C Basic
C;IIIIp. You'l get six weeks of
ch;Illellges that can buikl up

your'e;Idershipskill»;Is well ias your
holly. You'l «iso get alnlost $700.

Blit hill I y. I his sulllillei Ill'Ily be
your last oliaore to graduate from ff
college with;I (legree IIII'rl officer'
Calli lll ISSIOil.

1'IIr niore iilformatioil, call '1'im CIInno»
at i20g) 885-78')9.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS'RAINING ( QRPS

ib 1;"

,r

Ladies edge Wolf Pack
,.bounds, severi 'assists and six
steals.

'

Although the win upped, the
Lady Vandals 'record:to 7-18

,and. 4-10 in conference play,
they will'have to sit out of the
Mountain . West Confererice
Tournament.

Saturday night, the Lady
Vandals travel to Northern Ar-
izona to take on the 12-11 Lady
Luinberjacks. Idaho will sport
the Mountain . West Athletic
Conference player-of-the-week
in. senior forward Kim Cher-
necki who, with her teammates,
managed to derail previously
once-beaten Montana State last
weekend.

If Idaho has an advantage
over NAU it's on the boards
where they outrebound their
opponents by an average of 5.6
per game. Both Idaho and
NAU bring up the rear in the
MWAC team stats for scoring
offense, scoring margin, field

goal percentage and assists.

BY ERIK SIMP%%-
SPORTS EDITOR

Kim Chernecki's 13-14 from
Ihe foul line and 22 overall
points propelled the Lady Van-
dais to their second straight
Mountain West'onference
victory 74-70 as they ousted the
Lady Wolf Pack last night in
Reno.

Idaho Ied at the half 35-26
with 58 percent shooting from
the floor. Although the Lady
Vandals'verall shooting per-
centage wasn't as high as the
Lady Wolf Pack's, their 19-23
(84 percent) free throw shoot-
iilg made the difference in the
contest. UNR hit 12-15 from,
the line.

Chernecki led Idaho with 22
points and nine rebounds, com-
pared lo UNR's Dawn Pitman
who Ied the Lady Wolf Pack .
with 24 and nine.

Christy Van Pelt finished the
game with 17 points, six re-

.II2-5800.--,
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5. TRAILERS FOll SALE
MUST SELLtll 1981 14x?0 Broadmore for
sale. 3-bedrooms, 2-tull baths, ax10 sxpan-
do in frontroom, comes with all kitchen appli-
ances, washer/dryer hook-up, nice big yard,
back porch deck. Laundry and mail room plus
a swimming pool. $1,000 down, refinance
loan. Willing to work with you on down pay-
ment. Please call after 5 p.m. 882-8339.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
One bedroom house in Potlatch. New interior,
wood stove, fenced yard, sunny lot, fruit and
shade trees. $155. Call 883-0140.

7. JOSS
OOVERNMENT JOSS. $16,040 - $59,230
psr year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676 for current Fed-
eral list.

Eam $20/2 hours. Healthy males needed to
be demonstration patients for tirst-year WAMI
medical students learning to perform, with su-
pervision, male genital and rectal exams. Week
of April 14, 1988 at the Student Health Build-
ing. For more information, call the WAMI
Office, 885-6696.

Forestry Career and Summer Job Opportu-
nltlea —The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac-
tor's Association provides lists of US Forest
Service bidders to aid students and recent
graduates find employment in the Rocky Moun-
tains. Stand Exams I Inventory, Reforestation,
Trail Maintenance and TSI. For more informa-
tion send BASE to RMFCA, Box 2626, Duran-
go, Co. 81301.

National Marketing Company looking for am-
bitious Jr., Sr., or Grad. Student to manage
promotions on campus this semester. Earning
potential up to $5,000. Call Randi, Des, or
Terri at (800) 592-2121.

HELP, WANTED: Part-time receptionist and ti-
tle clerk. Typing required. Afternoons in
Moscow. Call 334-4525.

levels, particularly secondary, in the Moscow
School District. Must hold valid teacher'
credential. Please contact individual school
offices tor information and to be pkiced on the
substitute lists. High School 882-2591; Jr.
High 882-3577; Lena Whitmore Elem.
882-2621; McDonald Elsm. 882.0228; Rus-
sell Elem. 882-2715; West Park Elem.
882-2714. Substitute daily rate is $40. Sub-
stitutes may sign up at any time throughout the
school year. AA/EOE

CITY OF PALOUSE —Lifeguard positions, fullI part-time. Current certified lifesaving, W.S.I.
required. First aid, CPR, prevhus swim team
experience desired. $700 - 850/mo. Applica-
tions avaikibla at Pslouse City Hall, Box 248,
Palousa, WA 99161. Closing date 3 pm,
February 29, 1988.

HOUSEWIVES —RETSIEES —STUDENTSlll
Substitute Bus Drivers wanted for Moscow
School District. Must have no moving traffic
vio!ations during past three years; must hold
Idaho Chauffeur's license. Could work into
regu!ar route driving in the future. $7.15/hour.
Must be availab!s for driving between 7:00and9:30a.m. and between 2:30 and 5:00 p.m.
Application may be obtained at Moscow
School District, Personnel Office, Room 4202,410 E. Third St. AA/EOE

COULD YOU SE A BOSTON
NANNY

Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending time with children? Live in lovely,
suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent sa-
kiries, benefits, your own living quarters and
lmitsd working hours. Your round-trip transpor-
tation is provided. One year commitment
necessary. Call or write: Suzanne Pack, Child-
care Racament Service, Inc. (CCPS), 739 Rim
View Lane, Twin Falls, ID 83301, (208)733-7790.
S. FOR S'ALE
Bicycle Deal! Excellent condition. Trek model
500. Asking $250. Leave message if interest-
ed. Michael 883-0818.

ter, HP Math/Stat Pack. Best offer. Call
332-0994.

10. MOTORCYCLES
For Sale: 1979 Suzukl RM125 dirt bike with
helmet and pants. $350.00 obo 882-6276
evenings.

12. WANTED
Help Wantett Looking for full-time or part-erne
Stylist for busy unisex styling salon. Contact
882-6633.

13. PERSONALS
LOVING, PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WISHES
TO ADOPT SARY SPROVEIE WITH BESTOF
EVERYTHING. PLEASE CALL SARSARA
COLLECT: (29$) 7$54187 (DAYS); (20$)
772-7$3$ (EYES).

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PREGNANT? Counseling Service offers wom-
en objective information and concern. Free
pregnancy test. Anytime. 882-7534.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accurate infor-
mation on all options confidential Open CkNr
Pregnancy Center 882-2378

AL LIES «ofISIRRV A%%
iiean QN%04Si aOSVIISS%I%') QLNNA ~

«At LIAST Sit UDT
A NIIIRLI RMIRL
OSSIL%t? % A ktfE
% tit%%RILI rr

ON VQkwu NI LIAISE Lft Rtyf
A golMLS 'I Inlsa, OISTLtincit) A LLfI Of QSINe%SS rf

BUSINESS MARKETINQ STUDENTS. Add ~
career option. Consider teaching. Contact
John Holup ED 212< SSS4SSS.

Typing, editing. Overnight Service. 882-8949.

15. CHILD CARE
Babysitter wanted my home Mon. - Thurs.
7:30 am - 4:30 pm. Non-smoker, must have
own transportation. 882-8695 atter 5 pm.

18. LOST AND FOUND
LOST:,Waist. blue, rectangular, aknost ckitch.
size. Please call Christina at 885-8872.

11.PERSONALS

Moon poodles from Hell- Garden third floor
was intereshng? The Fearsome Threesome on
drugs stnkes again! -The Scene-to-be-
Seen-With.

Governor- I hope he never lets me downagan. He knows where he's takingrile to where I want to bs dI DONT K OW WHY I'MLETTING HIMOR VE. Ze CaPtain says «0« is also fdefllocrat Ha! I frit/sf be on drugs

EEAAAAEEEAAAEAHH . Hsy~,~ I come out to p!ay soon'/MeWv Yu!! Pooh Bear
Ang- Get better rtow, dammit! -Suits 301
Strong WSed Wench - you are impossi.bht to contact now! Drop me a call or let.ter and p)ease give me a phone oraddress where I can catch you! You'eNever Seen Me Oown

Ich hebe ee gut verstand. Ich will aberheine Geheimnieee. Wer sind Sie? Wo.her kommen Ste?
James - Gehe)mnhtee machen dochspass!
Mlde A.- Hey you wld Cap girl in fishnets!
I told you you should have stuck with BigE Stupid! Talk to me! -the moping girl

«af LIAR IN ~ Lu~LL L

I

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS needed for al grade HP HICV Calculator, HP Thermal Printer Plot-

LETTERS FROM PAGE 5

sent to jail when they develop lov-
ing relationships with another gayor lesbian, and to be discriminat-
ed against in-jobs. and housing.
They will be called names all their
lives and risk being beaten bymacho straights trying to prove
their manhood.

All that gays and lesbians are
asking for is to be treated like ev-
ery other human being, and to
have laws that protect them against
this kin'd of discrimination. Like
the situation with blacks, it is un-
fortunate that such laws are neces-
sary, but it.is even worse for us to
deny the protection that is needed.

Like the blacks, the gays are
now standing up and uniting to
say, "We know we are good peo-
ple, and we want to be treated fair-ly." They are aware of the fact
that unless they band together and
fight for rights in political arena,
they will not make any progress.

From what I have read, gays are
making progress in controlling the
spread of AIDS. It is in the straight
population, where it is assumed
AIDS is a "gay disease" where the
rise of AIDS is increasing propor-
tionally.

Discriminating against gays has
not and will not help the anguishof those families who have mem-
bers with AIDS, it will not purify
the blood supply, it will not help
the insurance companies, and it
will not find a cure or a prevention
for this terrible disease.

In fact, we gain more by work-
ing together. The bottom line is
that we are all one people, gays,
lesbians and straights. We need the
same fair treatment for all, and we
need to work together in research,
care, and education to prevent the
spread of AIDS and to bring about
a more equitable society.

Joann Muneta

Suckle Up,
Idaho!

Make It Your LawF'r Life.
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presents

0 eke
King of Comedian

Hypnotiete', "; two ihowe nightly
9 p.m. and 11 p.m.

Tonight and
Tomorrow Night

$2 cover
Hated '" for Hisque

Downtown Moscow, INFO 882-2050

TenReasons TOC Dose
rjIS. 'loo le RSAL CNERSE —Never thatstringy fake stuff gome other pizza places use.When you bite into a hot scrumptious Pizza Perfec-tion pizza, you know you'e biting into the realthing. Order one right now and find out foryourself.

INISI SIPISIIIISISSIIIIQ QSISII IISISSSIISIIIS+
)

. 882-'I'l1fI:..882.11'l1tI
I Qif Oo OFF Agy Pf77A I I $2.M OFF AN I~ ~ IiZZaone coupon per ~ ~ Name one coupon perp~ Address pizza, limited ~ ~ AddressI I pizza, limiteci~ Expires 2-29-88 deliverY area I ~ Expires 2-29-88 delivery area~ISIISIWIISIISE>OIIIIIEII 11$11118ililiSiiiiiiPISI
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We don t want to be m the
dark ages up there," Dafoe
said. "We don't want them
working on dinosaurs and then
go out into the real, world."

Officials say the replacements
will allow. for more efficient
operations and reduce future
maintenance expenditures. Ac-
cording to Cuddy, the funds are
intended for "critical replace-
ments: not what they want—
what they need."

However, Cuddy stressed that
the allocations of funds is still
tentative and other critical
replacements will be considered.

ry doctorate degree. (See page 10for story).

'iioney-Saving
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MUST SELLtll 1981 14x70 Brcsdmors for
sais. 3-bedrooms, 2-full baths, 8x10 expan-
do in frontroom, comes with all kitchen appli-
ances, washer/dryer hook-up, nice big yard,
back porch deck. Laundry snd mail room plus
a swimming pool. $1,000 down, refinance
loan. Willing to work with you on down pay-
ment. Please call after 5 p.m. 882-8339.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
One bedroom house in PoNatch. New interior,
wood stove, fenced yard, sunny lot, fruit and
shade trees. $155. Call 883-0140.

7. JOSS
GOVERNMENT JOSS. $16,040 - $59,230
psr year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805.687-6000 Ext. R-5676 for current Fed-
eral list.

Earn $20/2 hours. HsaNhy males needed to
be demonstration patients for first-year WAMI
medical students learning to perform, with su-
pervision, msfs genital and rectal sxams. Week
of April 14, 1988at the Student Health Build-
ing. For more information, call the WAMl
Office, 885-6696.

Forestry Career and Summer Job Opportu-
nities —The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac-
tor's Association provides lists ol US Forest
Service bidders to sid students and recent
graduates find smpfoymsnt in the Rocky Moun-
tains. Stand Exams N inventory, Reforestation,
Trail Maintenance and TSI. For more informa-
tion send BASE to RMFCA, Box 2626, Dursn-
go, Co. 81301.

National Marketing Company looking for am-
bitious Jr., Sr., or Grad. Student to manage
promotions on campus this semester. Earning
potential up to $5,000. Call Rsndi, Dss, or
Tsiri at (800) 592-2121.

HELP WANTED: Part-time receptionist and ti-
tle clerk. Typing required. Afternoons in
Moscow. Call 334-4525.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS needed for aN grade

LETTERS FRQM PAGE 5

levels, parNcutariy secondary, in the Moscow
School District. Must hold valid teacher'
credential. Please contact individual school
offices for informaffon and to be placed on the
substitute lists. High School 882-2591; Jr.
High 882-3577; Lena Whitmors Elsm.
882-2621; McDonsld Elsm. 882-0228; Rus-
ssN Elsm. 882-2715; West Park Elsm.
882-2714. Substitute daily rate is $40. Bub-
sfftutss may sign up at any time throughout the
school ysai. AA/EOE

CITY OF PALOUSE —Ufsguard positions, fuN

& part-time. Current csrNNsd Nfssaving, W.S.I.
required. First aid, CPR, previous swim team
experience desired. $700 - 850/mo. Applica-
tions avaNsbls at Pakiuss City HaN, Box 248,
Pslouse, WA 99161. Closing date 3 pm,
February 29, 1988.

HOUSEWIVES —RETSIEES—STUDENTS III
Substitute Bus Drivers wanted for Moscow
School District. Must have no moving traffic
violations during past three years; must hold
Idaho Chauffeur's license. Could work into
regular route driving in the future. $7.15/hour.
Must be available for driving between 7:00and
9:30a.m. snd between 2:30 and 5:00 p.m.
Application may be obtained at Moscow
School District, Personnel Office, Room F202,
410 E. Third St. AA/EOE

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY

Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending time with children? Live in lovely,
suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent sa-
lariiss, benefits, your own living quarters and
fimited working hours. Your round-trip transpor-
tsNon is provided. One year commitment
necessary j~
cue F
View
733-7

4. FC
Bioyet
500. i

sd: M

HP Hl

tsr, HP Math/Stat Pack. Best otter. Call
332-0994.

10. MOTORCYCLES
For Sale: 1979 Suzuki RM125 dirt bike with
helmet and pants. $350.00 cbo 882-6276
evenings.

12. WANTED
Help Wantefk Looking for fuN.time or psri-Nms
Stylist for busy unisex styling salon. Contact
882-6633.

13. PERSONALS
LOVINO, PROFESSINAL COUPLE WISHES
TO ADOPT BABY4 PROVEIE WITH ~TOF
EVERYTHINO. PLEASE CALL BARBARA
COLLECT: I20$) 7454147 (DAYS); INOS)
T72-74$$ (EYES).

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PREGNANT? Counseling Service otters wom-
en objective information and concern. Free
pregnancy test. Anytime. 882-7534.

15. CHILD CARE
Babysitter wanted my home Mon - Thurs
7 30 am - 4 30 pm Non-smoksr must have
own transportation. 882-8695 affsr 5 pm.

'4.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST:.WaNst, bfus, rsctsngiNsr, aknost dutch
size. Please caN Christin at 885-8872.

14. PERSONALS

Moon PoaNes from HsN- Garden third fkior
was interesting? The Fearsome Threesome on
drugs strikes again! -The Scans-to-bs-
Sssn-with.

r- I hope he never lets ms downagain. He knows where he's takingme to where I want tobe md
I~T RINOW WHY IiM LETPNIG HjMDRIVE Zec@ftanaaya "0"ISN fM
defnocrat. Hal -I must be on dr

so or

EEEEAAAAEEEAAAEAHH . Hs
0 play soon? MLuv Yull Pooh Seer

Get beIIer ngwi dafnmlti .Suits 301

Strong WiNed Werch - you are in po~ ID cofttsct nowt Drop me a call or lst.Ier snd.plestee give me a phone orIlddress where oan catch you YOU vNever Seen Me Down

Ich hebe es gut verstand. Ich will aberkeine Geheimnksae. Wer sind Sie'/ Wc.her kommen Se?.
Jentee - Gehelmnieae machsn dochspaeel
MNde A.- Hey you vnkl Cap girl in fishnetsi
I told you you ahoukl have stuck with Big& Stupidl Talk to me! -the moping girl

NI q$5.«NWNINRit. A&iE,
veEH Ct«$ %D4$ NNNNA%8J

%8Si %~.
«ftt LEAST Qh SDT
A utNIwiI aiANtRI
DNSII%0 % A LINE
IE PINERIif rr

DLL VNNNI» Rt INNBI TNT QK
A OINWLS

' .'OSNL ONSItNNCr
'Nf A tJNN & %$0iINSS!!
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FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accurate lntor-
mation on ag options, confidential. Open Door
Pregnancy Center 0$2-2370.

BUSINESS MARKETINO STUDENTS. Add ~
career option. Consider leeching. Ceniicl
John Helup FD 212< $$$46$$.

Typing, editing. Overnight Service. 882.8949

sent to jail when they develop lov-
ing relationships with another gayor lesbian, and to be discriminat-
ed against in::jobs.:Snd housing.
They will be called names all their
liv'es and:risk .being beaten by
macho straights trying to prove
their manhood.

All that gays and lesbians are
asking for is to be treated like ev-
ery other human being, and to
have laws that pr'otect them against
this kin'd of discrimination. Like
the situation with blacks, it is un-
fortunate that such laws are neces-
sary, but it.is even worse for us to
deny the protection that is needed.

Like the blacks, the gays are
Dow standing up and uniting to
say, "We know we are good peo-
ple, and we want to be treated fair-
ly." They are aware of the fact
that unless they band together and
fight for rights in political arena,
they will not make any progress.

From what I have read, gays are
making progress in controlling the
spread of AIDS. It is in the straight
population, where it is assumed
AIDS is 8 "gay disease" where the
rise of AIDS is increasing propor-
tionally.

Discriminating against gays has
not and will not help the anguish
of those families who have mem-
bers with AIDS, it will not purify
the blood supply, it will not help
the insurance companies, and it
will not find 8 cure or 8 prevention
for this terrible disease.

In fact, we gain more by work-
ing together. The bottom line is
that we are all one people, gays,
lesbians and straights. We need the
same fair treatment for all, and we
need to work together in research,
care, and education to prevent the
spread of AIDS and to bring about
8 more equitable society.

Joanu Muneta
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Charging Ahead:
The Credit Direction
A history of wise credit use is your consumer ID card.

Steer Your Way to a New Car Deal 5
With a little planning and know-how, you can develop a
strategy for buying the car ofyour dreams.
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dark ages.,up there," Dafoe
said. "We don't want them
working on dinosaurs and then
go out into the real, world."
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Offictals say the replacements
will allow. for more efficient.
operations and reduce future
maintenance expenditures. Ac-
cording to Cuddy, the funds are
intended for "critical replace-
ments: not what they want—
what they need."

However, Cuddy stressed that
the allocations of funds is still
tentative and other critical
replacements will be considered.
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seat to jail «hea they develop lov-
ing relationship»ith another gayor lesbian, and to be discriminat-
ed agaiast in jobs and housiag.
They «iII be called aames aII their
lives and risk being beaten by
macho straights trying to prove
their manhood.

AII that gtays and Iesbtans we
asking for is to be treated hke ~.-
ery other human being, and to
have h«s that protect them ~
this kind of discriminatioa. Like
the situation «ith blacks„ it is un-
fortunate that such la«'3 Pze neces-
sary, but it is even «.orse for us to
deny the protection that is needed.

Like the blacks, the gays are
aow standing up and uniting to
say, "4e kno«. «e iwe good peo-
ple, and we «ant to be treated fair-
ly." They are aware of the fact
that unless they band together and
fight for rights ia political arena,
they sill not make any progress.

From «hat I have read, gays are
making progress in controlling the
spread of AIDS. ft is in the straight
populat!oa, where it is assumed
AIDS is a "gay disease" «here the
rise of AIDS is increasing propor-
tionally.

Discriminating against gays has
not and wiII not help the anguish
of those families «ho have rnem-
bers «ith AfDS, it «ill not purify
the blood supply, it will not help
the insurance companies, and it
«% not fmd a cure or a prevention
for this temble disease.

In fact, we gain more by work-
ing together. The bottom line is
that we are all one people, gays,
lesbians and straights. Vr'e need the
same fair treatment for all, and we
need to work together in research,
care, and education to prevent the
spread of AIDS aad to bring about ~a more equitable society.

Juana Mttneta ~
Stidtfe Up.
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Officials say the replacements
will allow .for more efficient
operations and reduce future
maintenance expenditures. Ac-
cording to Cuddy, the funds are
intended for "critical replace-
ments: not what they want—
what they need."

However, Cuddy stressed that
the allocations of funds is still
tentative and other critical
replacements will be considered.
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MUST SELLlli 1981 14x?0 Broadmore forsale. 3-bedrooms, 2-full baths, ax10 expan-do in trontroom, comes with all kitchen appli-ances, washer/dryer hook-up, nice big yard,back porch deck. Laundry and mail room plusa swimming pool. $1,000 down, refinanceloan. Willing to work with you on down pay-ment. Please call atter 5 p.m. 882-8339.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
One bedroom house in Potlatch. New interior,wood stove, fenced yard, sunny lot, fruit andshade trees. $155. Call 883-0140.

7. JOSS
GOVERNMENT JOSS. $16,040 - $59,230per year. Now Hiring. Your Area.805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676 for current Fed-
eral fist.

Eam $2072 hours. Healthy males needed tobe demonstration patients for first-year WAMImedical students learning to perform, with su-
pervision, male genital and rectal exams. Weekof April 14, 1988 at the Student Health Build-
ing. For more information, cail the WAMIOffice, 885-6696.

Forestry Career and Summer Job Opportu-niHes —The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac-tor's Association provides lists of US ForestService bidders to aid students and recent
graduates find employment in the Rocky Moun-tains. Stand Exams & Inventory, Reforestation,
Trail Maintenance and TSI. For more informa-
tion send BASE to RMFCA, Box 2626, Duran-
go, Co. 81301.

National Marketing Company looking for am-
bitious Jr., Sr., or Grad. Student to manage
promotions on campus this semester. Earningpotential up to $5,000. Call Randi, Dee, orTerri at (800) 592-2121.

HELP WANTED: Part-time receptionist and ti-tle clerk. Typing required. Afternoons inMoscow. Call 334-4525.

levels particularly secondary in the Moscow
School District. Must hold valid teacher'
credential. Please contact individual school
otfices for information and to be Tdacad on the
substitute lists. High School 882-2591; Jr.
High 882-3577; Lena Whitmore Elem.882-2621; McDonald Etem. 882.0228; Rus-
sell Elem. 882-2715; West Park Elem.882-2714. Substitute daily rate is $40. Sub-
sUtutes may sign up at any time throughout the
school year. AA/EOE

CITY OF PALOUSE —Lifeguard positions, full
& part-time. Cunent certNed lifesaving, W.S.I.
required. First aid, CPR, previous swim team
experience desired. $700 - 850/mo. Applica-
tions available at Palouse City Hall, Box 248,
Pakfuse, WA 99161. Closing date 3 pm.February 29. 1988.

HOUSEWIVES —RETBIEES—STUDENTS if!
Substitute Bus Drivers wanted for MoscowSchool District. Must have no moving traffic
violations during past three years; must hold
Idaho Chauffeur's license. Coufd work into
regular route driving in the future. $7.15/hour.
Must be available for driving between 7:00and9:30a.m. and between 2:30 and 5:00 p.m.
Application may be obtained at MoscowSchool District. Personnel Office, Room tf>202.410 E. Third St. AA EOE

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY

Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoysspending time with children? Live in lovely,suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent sa-
faries, benefits, your own living quarters andlimited working hours. Your round-trip transpor-tation is provided. One year commitment
necessary. Csl,gr,,-p(IISy»
care F
View
733-i

S. F(
Bicyc
500..
ed. M

ter, HP Math/Stat Pack. Best offer. Call
332-0994.

10. MOTORCYCLES
For Sale: 1979 Suzuki RM125 dirt bike with
helmet and pants. $350.00 obo 882-6276
evenings.

12. WANTED
Help Wsntsck Looking for fup-time or part-tifne
Stylist for busy unisex styling salon. Contact
882-6633.

13. PERSONALS
LOVING, PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WISHES
TO ADOPT BABY 8 PROVIDE WITH BESTOF
EVERYTHING. PLEASE CALL BARBARA
COLLECT: (208) 78&3187 (DAYS); (208)772-7838 (EYES).

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PREGNANT? Counseling Service offers wom-en objective information and concern. Free
pregnancy test. Anytime. 882-7534.

16. PERSONALS

Moon poodlas from Hell- Garden third floor
was interesting? The Fearsome Threesome on
drugs stnkas again! The Scene to beSeen-With.

tfh4 UES sss ESRUWP>7 1%%
(s>BHN COUI>ED'> ISO>WHEE

TEND> Tty GUOSLE.

iAT LEAST DA HDT
A 44(SIN(kI tMASDIA
gESIL%0 % A uFE
% tftyUE8tE>I !!

DLL UE>AIL«V AI LEAST EP(HOT
A gOLNLE 'E'MSDR, t?EGT(NEO
TO A L(FE OF GEOAWEE>5!!

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING Accurate infor
mation on all options. confidential. Open Door
Pregnancy Center 882-2370.

BUSINESS MARKETING STUDENTS. Add ~
career option. Consider teaching. Contact
John Holup ED 212< 88&8558.

Typing, editing. Overnight Service. 882.8949.

15. CHILD CARE
Babysitter wanted my home Mon. - Thurs.7:30 am - 4:30 pm. Non-smoker, must have
own transportation. 882-8695 after 5 pm.

16. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: WGDet, blue, rectangular, almost dutch-,size. Please call Christina at 885-8872.

Governor- I hoPe he never le!s me deagain. He knows where hasITI "'kf me IQ where I want tOb+I DON'T K OW WHY I'M
LETT!NG

ffDRIVE. Ze Captain says iDn
is Hdemocrat. Ha! -I must be on drug

AAAAEEEEAAAAEEEAAAE/(HH . IIo plaLuv Yu!! Pooh Bear
Ang- Get better now, dammit! .Suite ppt ~Strong WiNed Wench - you are imfoH.

(
b!e Io colkbpct now! Drop me a esp(v!8!Ier and please give me a ph(me 8address where I can catch you! YQtIRNever Seen Me Down
Ich hebe ee gut verstand. Ich wiii 8!Iy ikeine Geheimnisse. Wer sind $ie? I!fp !her kommen Sie?
James - Geheimnisse machBR (bH i8pass!
MNde A.- Hey you wild Cap giriln pe!(RH(,I told you you should have stuck tt((tj(N& Stupid! Talk to me! -the mopiRp pi(i

r ~
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SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS needed for all grade HP Hl

LETTERS FROM PAGE 5

sent to jail when they develop lov-ing relationships with another gayor lesbian, and to be discriminat-ed against in jobs and housing.They will be called names all theirlives and risk being beaten bymacho straight& trying to provetheir manhood.
All that gays and lesbians are

asking for is to be treated like ev-
ery other human being, and tohave laws that protect them againstthis kin'd of discrimination. Likethe situation with blacks, it is un-
fortunate that such laws are neces-
sary, but it.is even worse for us todeny the protection that is needed.Like the blacks, the gays arenow standing up and uniting tosay, "We know we are good peo-ple, and we want to be treated fair-ly." They are aware of the factthat unless they band together and '::Ifight for rights in political arena,they will not make any progress,From what I have read, gays aremaking progress in controlling thespread of AIDS. It is in the straight

population, where it is assumedAIDS is a "gay disease" where therise of AIDS is increasing propor-
tionally.

Discriminating against gays hasnot and will not help the anguishof those families who have mem-bers with AIDS, it will not purifythe blood supply, it will not helpthe insurance companies, and itwill not fmd a cure or a preventionfor this terrible disease.
In fact, we gain more by work-

ing together. The bottom line isthat we are all one people, gay&,lesbians and straight&. We need thesame fair treatment for all, and weneed to work together in research,care, and education to prevent thespread of AIDS and to bring about ~a more equitable society.
Joann Muneta ~
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will allow .for more efficient
operations and reduce future
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what they need."
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MUST SELLIII 1981 14x70 Broadmore for
sale. 3-bedrooms, 2-full baths, Sx10 expan-
do in frontroom, comes with all kitchen appli-
ances, washer/dryer hook-up, nice big yard,
back porch deck. Laundry snd mail room plus
a swimming pool. $1,000 down, refinance
loan. Willing to work with you on down pay-
ment. Please call atter 5 p.m. 882.8339.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
One bedroom house in Potlatch. New interior,
wood stove, fenced yard, sunny lot, fruit and
shade trees. $155. Call 883-0140.

7. JOSS
GOVERNMENT JOSS. $16,040 - $59,230
per year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676 for current Fed-
eral list.

Earn $20/2 hours. Healthy males needed to
be demonstration patients for first-year WAMI
medical students learning to pertorm, with su-
pervision, male genital and rectal exams. Week
of April 14, 1988 at the Student Health Build-
ing, For more information, call the WAMI
Office, 865-6696.

Forestry Career and Summer Job Opportu-
nitias —The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac-
tor's Association provides lists of US Forest
Service bidders to aid students and recent
graduates find employment in the Rocky Moun-
tains. Stand Exsms & Inventory, Reforestation,
Trail Maintenance snd TSI. For more informa-
tion send SASE to RMFCA, Box 2626, Duran-
go, Co. 81301.

National Marketing Company looking for am-
bitious Jr., Sr., or Grad. Student to manage
promotions on campus this semester. Earning
potential up to $5,000. Call Randi, Des, or
Terri at (800) 592-2121.

HELP WANTED: Part-time receptionist and ti-
tle clerk. Typing required. Afternoons in
Moscow. Call 334-4525.

levels, particularly secondary, in the Moscow
School District. Must hold valid teacher'
credential. Please contact individual school
offices for information and to be p!aced on the
substitute lists. High School 882-2591; Jr.
High 882-3577; Lena Whitmore Elem.
882-2621; McDonald Elem. 882-0228; Rus-
sell Elem. 882-2715; West Park Elem.
882-2714. Substitute daily rate is $40. Sub-
stitutes msy sign up at any time throughout the
school year. AA/EOE

CITY OF PALOUSE —ufeguard positions, full

& part-time. Current certified lifesaving, W.S.I.
required. First aid, CPR, previous swim team
experience desired. $700 ~ 850/mo. Applica-
tions available at Pslouse City Hall, Box 248,
Palouse, WA 99161. Closing date 3 pm,
February 29. 1988.

HOUSEWIVES —RETIREES —STUDENTSI I I

Substitute Bus Drivers wanted for Moscow
School District. Must have no moving traffic
violations during past three years; must hold
Idaho Chauffeur's license. Could work into
regular route driving in the future. $7.15/hour.
Must be available for driving between 7:00snd
9:30a.m. and behveen 2:30 and 5:00 p.m.
Application may be obtained at Moscow
School District, Personnel Office, Room 4202,
410 E. Third St. AA/EOE

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY

Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending time with children? Live in lovely.
suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent sa-
laries, benefits, your own living quarters and
limited working hours. Your round-trip transpor-
tation is orovtdad. One. year; commitment,
necw
care I

View
733-

8. Fi

Bicyi
500.
ed. I

ter, HP Math/Stet Pack. Best otfer. Call
332-0994.

10. MOTORCYCLES
For Sale: 1979 Suzuki RM125 dirt bike with
helmet snd pants. $350.00 obo 882-6276
evenings.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accurate infor-
mation on all options, confidential. Open Door
Pregnancy Center 882-2370.

BUSINESS MARKETING STUDENTS. Add a
career option. Consider teaching. Contact
John Holup ED 212< 88&8558.

Typing, edi0ng. Overnight Service. 882.8949

15 CHILD CARE
Babysitter wanted my home Mon. - Thurs.
7:30 sm - 4:30 pm. Non.smoker, must have
own transportation. 882-8695 after 5 pm.

18 LOST ANO FOUNO
LOST:,Wallet, blue, rectanguktr, almost clutch
size. Please call Christina at 885-8872.

18. FERSONALS

Moon Poodles from Hell- Garden third floor
was interesting? The Fearsome Threesome on
drugs strikes again! -The Scene-to-be-
Seen-With.

Governor- I hope he never lets me downagain. He knows where he's takinine" taking me to where I want to bs ~gI DON'T KNOW WHY I'M LETTING HIMDR!VE Ze C~pt~~~ says D
democrat. Ha! -I must be on drurugs
AAAAEEEEAAAAEEEAAAEAHH - HsyTarzan, Can t come out to play soon'/ I/leLuv Yu!! Pooh Bear
Ang- Get better now, dammit! -Suite 301
strong Willed Wench - you are impossi.bie to contact now! Drop me a call or let.ter and please give me a phone oraddress where I can catch you! You'eNever Seen Me Down

Ich hebe es gut verstand. Ich will aberkeine Gehejmnisse. Wer sind Sie? Wo.her kommen Sie?
James Geheimnisse machen doc!Ispass!
Mikie A.- Hey you wild Cap girl in fishnets!
I told you you should have stuck with Big
&i Stupid! Talk to me! -the moping girl
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12. WANTEO
Help Wanted: Looking for full. time or part-time
Stylist for busy unisex styling salon. Contact
882-6633.

13. PERSONALS
LOVING, PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WISHES
TO ADOPT BABY 8 PROVIDE WITH BESTOF
EVERYTHING. PLEASE CALL BARBARA
COLLECT: (208) 785-3187 (DAYS); (208)
772-7838 (EYES).

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PREGNANT? Counseling Service offers wom-
en objective information and concern. Free
pregnancy test. Anytime. 882-7534.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS needed for all grade HP I.

LETTERS FROM PAGE 5

sent to jail when they develop Iov-
ing relationships with another gayor lesbian, and to be discriminat-
ed against in jobs and housing.
They will be called names all their
fives and risk being beaten by
macho straights trying to prove
their manhood.

All that gays and lesbians are
asking for is to be treated like ev-
ery other human being, and to
have laws that protect them against
this kin'd of discrimination. Like
the situation with blacks, it is un-
fortunate that such laws are neces-
sary, but it is even worse for us to
deny the protection that is needed.

Like the blacks, the gay& are
now standing up and uniting to
say, "We know we are good peo-
ple, and we want to be treated fair-
Iy," They are aware of the fact
that unless they band together and
fight for rights in political arena,
they will Itot make any progress.

From what I have read, gay& are
making progress in controlling the
spread of AIDS. It is in the straight
population, where it is assumed
AIDS is 8 "gay disease" where the
rise of AIDS is increasing propor-
tionally.

Discriminating against gays has
not and will not hefp the anguish
of those families who have mem-
bers with AIDS, it will not purify
the blood supply, it will not help
the insurance companies, and it
will not find 8 cure or 8 prevention
for this terrible disease.

In fact, we gain more by work-
ing together. The bottom line is
that we are 8!I one people, gays,
lesbians and straight&. We need the
same fair treatment for all, and we
need to work together in research,
care, and education ID prevent the
spread of AIDS aitd to bring about
8 more equitable society.

Joann Mubets

Suckle Up
idaho'.

GET $400 FROM FORO AgO
RE-APPROYEO CREOtT FROM FORO CREOITyou'e graduated, or wijl graduate, with a Bach

J n October 1, 1987 <g8 LZg eep it of apply it to the purchase or lease of an

e ors of advanced degree be(wee COL or not. K
9, you may qualify fof $4pp from ~C ~ ~( eiiglbje Ford or Mercury vehicle.

Cfed II Co e I rom Ford MoIor p ~ + I~ P For a I I th e deta IIs, con tacI you r Ioca I Ford o7

or an pfe-approved credit fr

you need: (1) f. y P«-approved credit, a
mPany. To qualif for coin-Mercury Dealer or call program Headquaf-

Linc
i

within 120 d
e employment beginning ters, toll free, at

1-800-321-1536.'urry.

This limited time offer is onfy avail- 4'ento cover normal living expenses n, a e etween March 1 and December 31,1988.Stake ad~an(age of the Ford/Mercury College Gradu-
T

st indicate payment made as agreed. C+4 Q~+ ate Purchase Program now,he$4ppfromFordjsyouf wh th
SE I'ILours w ether you finance 'In Michigan cas collect 1-313-540 9890,

Make It Your Law
for Life.

OIT
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ry doctorate degree. (See page 10for story)

stralegy for buying the car of your

dreams at a price you can afford.

Use Your Research Skills

When you plan your budget I'or

your new car, remember to consider

not only the purchase price, but also

operating, maintenance, and

insurance costs.
Check oul lhe track record of'ny

vehicle that looks promising by rcad-

Ing Blltonlollvc BBEI constlnlcl'laga-

zincs. Research speci f'ical ions, stan-

dard CEIuipmcnt, options, I'ucl ccollo-

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GABE SWARTYFPG

magine yourself'ehind the

wheel of'our new car...the

velvety touch of the uphol-

stery... that new car smell...
the sweet hum of'he engine...
the f'eel of'he wheel as you take

those precision turns. You'e in

control, riding on lop ol'he
world. You'vc gol I'recdom—
I'recdom to cruise... I'reedom

lo lake that trip lo the land
of'llnshlnc

EIOEI s'lnEIy bcllchcs.

How can you make this dream be-

conlc rctlll ly, With ll lilt lc plllnnlng

'lnd k now-how, you can develop a

my, safety records, and pricing. Then,
flip to the used-car section in your
newspaper for a preview of how your
"picks" might fare in the future.

Armed with a list of four or five cars
to consider, visit dealerships in the

area to view and drive those cars.

Get Behind the Wheel
Be sure to lake your test drive dur-

ing good weather and in full daylight.
Avoid the temptalion lo turn up the

volume on your I'avorite radio station.
Instead, tune in to the car's vibrations

SPRING 88/plus 5

lird floor
We don t want to be m th

ark ages up there," Dafoe
said. "We don't want them
working on dinosaurs and then
go out into the real world."
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Officials say the replacem ten s

wi allow .for more efficient
operations and reduce future
maintenance expenditures. Ac-
cording to Cuddy, the funds are
intended for "critical replace-
ments: not what they want—
what they need."

However, Cuddy stressed that
the allocations of funds is still
tentative and other critical
replacements will be considered.
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Govemo - I hope I 6 never lets me dow„He knows where he's
takingme-. metowherelwant tobemd

IW WHY I'M LHTI)IG HIMDRIVE. Ze Cap(slit says "D" is Nsp fdemocrat. Hsl -I must be on dru

~EEEAAAEAHH .
Hsy~BR Cert I come out to play soon7iyisLuv YUI! Pooh Bear

Get be(ter itow, dsmmltl $ults 301St onQ Weed We~h you are imposeN (geon(sctnow! Dropmeacalorlet.Ier sftd plssse Qtve me a Phone crcart catch you! Ycu vsNever Seen Me Down
Ich hebe es Qut verstsitd Ich wll sbsr"ekte Geheimitlsse. Wer sind sic'/ Wc.her kommen B(87"~s - Geheimnlsse machen doc)iapses!

Hey you WNd Cap girl in fishnelsiI told yoLI you shotild have stuck with Big5 Stup)di Talc to me! -the moping girl

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MUST SELLlll 1981 14x70 Brosdmore for
sale. 3-bedrooms, 2-fufi baths, Bx10 sxpan-
do in frontroom, comes with ail kitchen appli-
ances, washer/dryer hook.up, nice big yard,
back porch deck. Laundry and mail room pluss swimming pool. $1,000 down, refinance
loan. WINing to work with you on down pay-
ment. Please call after 5 p.m. 882-8339.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accurate infor-
mation on afi options, confidential. Open Door
Pregnancy Center SS2-2370.

BUSINESS MARKETINO STUDENTS. Adgl ~
career option. Consider leeching. Contact
John Holup ED 212% NMSSS.

levels, particukirly secondary, in the Moscow
School District. Must hold valid teacher'
credential. Please contact. individual school
offices for informaNon and to be placed on the
substitute lists. High School 882-2591; Jr.
High 882-3577; Lena Whitmors Elem.
862-2621; McDonsld Elsm. 882-0228; Rus-
ssN Elem. 662-2715; West Park Elem.
882-2714. Substitute daily rate is $40. Sub-
stitutes may ifign up at any time throughout the
school year. AA/EOE

ter, HP Math/Stat Pack. Best offer. Call
332-0994.

10. MOTORCYCLES
For Sale: 1979 Suzukf RM125 dirt bike with
helmet and pants. $350.00 obo 882-6276
evenings.

Typing, editing. Overnight Service. 882 894912. WANTED
Help WaatetL Looking for fuN.Nme or part-Nme
Stylist for busy unisex styling salon. Contact
882-6633.

2. HOUSES FOll RENT
One bedroom house in PoNstch. New interior,
wood stove, fenced yard, sunny lot, fruit and
shade trees. $155. CaN 883-0140.

15. CHILD CAhE
Babysitter wanted my home Mon. - Thurs.
7.30 am 4.30 pm. Non smoker, must have
own transportation. S82-8695 after 5 pm.

CITY OF PALOUSE —Lifeguard positions, fuN
& part-time. Current certified Nfesaving, W.S.I.
required. First aid, CPR, previous swim team
experience desired. $700 - 850/mo. Applica-
tions available at Pisouse City Hsfi, Box 248,
Pisouse, WA 99161. Closing date 3 pm,
February 29, 1988.

13. PERSONALS
LOVNNO, PIIOFESSINAL COUPLE WISIMS
TO ADOPT BABY ~ PROVE)E WITH ~TOF
EVERYTHINO. PLEASE CALL BARBARA
COLLECT: (2BS) 7$541$7 (DAYS)i (29$)
772-7$3$ (EYES).

15. LOST AND FOUND
LOST:.Waist, tfiue, rectangular, sknost ckitchsue. please call Christina at 885-8872.

7. JOSS
OOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 - $59,230
per year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676 for current Fsd-
eral list.

1tL PERSONALSHOUSEWIVES —RETNRES —STUDENTSII I
Substitute Bus Drivers wanted for Moscow
School District. Must have no moving traffic
viokiitions duiing psst three years; must hold
Idaho Chauffeur's license. Could work into
regular route driving in the future. $7.15/hour.
Must be available tor driving between 7:00and9:30s.m. and between 2:30 and 5:00 p.m.
Application may be obtained at Moscow
School District, Personnel Office, Room O202,410 E. Third St. AA/EOE

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PREONANT7 Counsefing Ben/ice offers wom-
en objective information and concern. Free
pregnancy test. Anytime. 882-7534.

Moon Poocfies from HeN. Garden third Boor
was interesfing7 The Fearsome Threesome on
drugs strikes againl -The Scene-to-be-Seen. With.

Eam $20/2 hours. Healthy males needed to
be demonstration patients for first-year WAMI
medical students learning to perform, with su-
pervision, male genital and rectal exams. Week
of April 14, 1988at the Student Health Build-
ing. For more information, cali the WAMI
Office, 885-6696.

Forestry Career and Summer Job Opportu-
nities —The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac-
tor's Association provides lists of US Forest
Service bidders to aid students and recent
graduates find employment in the Rocky Moun-
tains. Stand Exams & Inventory, Reforestation.
Trail Maintenance and TSI. For more informa-
tion send BASE to RMFCA, Box 2626, Duran-
go, Co. 81301.

NI iJLSetc~- ABBE
ti&SH CINBSD4D WNSSVI%8

'[1&&2 %~. 0u VEANLwi At ~ t)R NOT
A OOLOLS S'N ONRSNN(7% I Ufs IS NSI SNB!!

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY

Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending time with children2 Uve in lovely,
suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent sa-
laries, benefits, your own living quarters and
limited working hours. Your round-trip Iranspor-
tation is.

nt
necei
cwe I

View
733-

S. Fi
Bicyi
500.
ed. I

«N LEAR Dit BDT
a NBIIBNI ialuut
gSBIIISP SIA LINE
IE NINENuiI ItNational Marketing Company looking for am-

bitious Jr., Sr., or Grad. Student to manage
promofions on campus this semester. Earningpotential up to $5,000. Call Randi, Dse, orTerri at (800) 592-2121.

HELP WANTED: Part-time receptionist and ti-
tle clerk. Typing required. Afternoons in
Moscow. Call 334-4525.

~ Consider selling your old car your-self. You'l get a higher price than ifyou trade it in.
~ Understand that markups on for-eign and luxury cars are higher thanthose on domestic compacts or sub-compacts.
~ Inspect the car carefully before youclose the deal. If anything is wrongpoint it out to the dealer before yousign the contract.

and sounds Listen for the steadiness ofthe engine s sounds and cabin noiseOpen the windows to hear any unusuasounds while braking and turmngDrive on different surface pave-ments to check the car's handling andsmoothness of ride (suspension sys-tem, braking, and steering).
Make sure you'e comfortable be-hind the wheel. Can you reach handand foot controls without stretching?Is your head too close to the roof orwindshield? Is your vision obscuredby the dashboard or headrests? Canyou sit comfortably without hunchingforward or cramping your legs?(Check the back seats too.)

When you return the car, assess thedealership by asking these questions:~ Is the dealership convenientlylocated?
~ Are the service areas kept clean andorderly?
~ Are loaner cars available if yourcar is out of service for several days?

SITITUTE TEACHEIIS needed for all grade HP I.

LETTERS FROM PAGE 5

sent to jail when they develop lov-
ing relationships with another gayor lesbian, and to be discriminat-
ed against in, jobs..and housing.
They will be called names all their
lives and risk being beaten bymacho straights trying to provetheir manhood.

All that gsys and lesbians are
asking for is to be treated like ev-
ery other human being, and to
have laws that protect them against
this kin'd of discrimination. Like
the situation with blacks, it is un-
fortunate that such laws are neces-
sary, but it is even worse for us to
deny the protection that is needed.

Like the blacks, the gays are
now standing up and uniting to
say, "We know we are good peo-
ple, and we want to be treated fair-ly." They are aware of the fact
that unless they band together and
fight for rights in political arena,
they will not make any progress.

From what I have read, gays are
making progress in controlling the
spread of AIDS. It is in the straight
population, where it is assumed
AIDS is 8 "gay disease" where the
rise of AIDS is increasing propor-
tionally.

Discriminating against gays has
not and will not help the anguishof those families who have mem-
bers with AIDS, it will not purify
the blood supply, it will not help
the insurance companies, and it
will not find a cure or 8 prevention
for this terrible disease.

In fact, we gain more by work-
ing together. The bottom line is
that we are all one people, gays,
lesbians and strsights. We need the
same fair treatment for all, and we
need to work together in research,
care, and education to prevent the
spread of AIDS and to bring about (a more equitable society.

Josnu Muueta

Weigh the Options
When you'e ready to make a deal,you'l be faced with a range of op-tions —from performance and safetyoptions to luxury, appearance, andentertainment options. Ifyou can't af-ford them all, what should yousacrifice?

What you should not sacrifice ar ehe performance and safety features.These features —a more powerful en-gine, bet ter steering and braking, safe-ty gear, and internally wired securitysystems —are hard to add at a laterdate. They can save your life—andhelp you reduce your insurance costs.You can always add upgrades, suchas deluxe wheel covers and 8 better ste-reo, later. When you purchase extras,your main concern should be yo8 '1'ourabi ity to finance the total package.

Here are some negotiating tips tofollow:
~ Don't talk about financing untilthe price is settled. Your means of pay-ment can influence the price you pa .ay.~ Be prepared to wait for the car youreally want. Chances are the dealercan swap with another local dealerwho has your choice on his lot.

~ ~ ' III ~ 'PR
10% Rates

Total
Pa ment

9%8%7%

$5,814
6,096
6,360

$5,724
5,976
6,240

$5,634
5,856
6,090

36 months
48 months
60 months

$5,562
5,736
5,940

Negotiate for the Best DealHow much negotiating power doyou have? Usually, you can negotiatebetween 10 percent and 20 percent offthe sticker price. But 8 lot depends ontiming. Pick your time carefully.Month-ends are often slow sales times,and dealers will be more open to nego-tiating. According to Auto week mag-azine, any time you read that dealer in-ventories exceed 50 to 60 days, you'ein a good bargaining position.

Suckle Up,
Idahol

Monthly
Pa ments

36 months
43 months
60 months

$ 154,50 $ 156.5p $ 159 pp119 50 122.00 124'5099 00 101.50 104'00

$ 161.50
127.00
106.00

'C3'"" "i"
Ivlake It Your Law

For I.ife.

() Plus/SPRING 88

Figure Your Financing
Shopping for 8 loan is just as impor-tant as shopping for your car. Talk (08( least three financing sources meluding the dealer, 8 bank, a savingsai)d loan, and a credit union. Com- t ~pare the Annual Percentage Rates(APR) aitd the lengths of the loans.Interest on car payments is figureddifferently from the simple interest

compounded on your savings ac-counts or student loans. Obviously,the shorter the term and the lower therate, the less you will pay overall. But,you can lower your monthly paymentsby increasing the term, or reduce yourtotal payout by accepting highermonthly charges.
Unless you are an accounting ma-jor, have your lender prepare a chart,such as the one below, that clearlyshows your options.

Buying a new car is a major invest-ment. When you'e taken the time andeffort to ensure getting a good deal,you can be proud of both your caf andyour buying savvy.
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Get a new GM
vehicle and %400

and defer yoUr
first payment
for 90

days'pportunity
Company

See your participating General Motors Dealer

for more information. And start picking out the car,

van or light truck of your choice. Or we'd be happy
to send you a brochure that gives you all the details

of the GMAC College Graduate Finance Program.

Just give us a call at )-8QQ- Q-P~AM-A.
'This deferral of payment option is not available in connection with

other GMAC programs or in Michigan or pennsylvania, or on vehicles with

a cash selling price of $ 10,000 or less in New Jersey.

OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF

SM

Congratulations, graduates! At

GMAC we believe you deserve
credit for all that hard worl<.

That's why we developed the

GMAC College Graduate Finance

Program. It helps get you into the

Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile,
Buick, Cadillac or GMC Truck of
your choice. It gets you going on

a credit history. And it gets you

$400 plus a 90-day deferment

of start of payments. Finance charges accrue from

the date of purchase.
GMAC is proud to support America's college

graduates, and we'e proud to be an Eciual Credit

I ~
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Officials say the replacements
will allow ..for more efficient
operations and reduce future
maintenance expenditures. Ac- .

cording to Cuddy, the funds are
intended for "critical replace-
ments: not what they want—
what they need."

However Cuddy stressed that
the allocations of funds is still
tentative and other critical
replacements will be considered.

"We don't want to be in the
dark ages up there," Dafoe
said. "We don't want them
working on dinosaurs and then
go out into the real, world."

CHEVROLET PONTIAC OLIAC OLDSMOBILE BUICI( CADILLAC CMC TRUCIt',
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MUST SELUll 1981 14x70 Broadmore for
sale. 3-bedrooms, 2-fuk baths, Sx10 expan-
do in frontroom, comes with ak kitchen appli-
ances, washer/dryer hook-up, nice big yard,
back porch deck. Laundry and mail room plus
s swimming pool. $1,000 down, refinance
loan. Willing to work with you on down pay-
ment. Please call after 5 p.m. 882-8339.

2. HOUSES FOll RENT
One bedroom house in Poffatch. New interior,
wood stove, fenced yard, sunny lot, fruit snd
shade trees. $155. Cak 883-0140.

7. JOSS
GOVERNMENT JOSS. $16,040 - $59,230
per year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676 for current Fed-
eral list.

Eam $20/2 hours. Healthy males needed to
be demonstration patients for first-year WAMI
medical students learning to perform, with su-
pervision, male genital and rectal exams. Week
of April 14, 1988at the Student Health Build-
ing. For more information, call the WAMl
Office, 885-6696.

Forestry Career and Summer Job Opportu-
nities —The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac-
tor's Association provides lists of US Forest
Service bidders to aid students and recent
graduates find employment in the Rocky Moun-
tains. Stand Exams & Inventory, Reforestation,
Trail Maintenance and TSI. For more informa-
tion send SASE to RMFCA, Box 2626, Dursn-
go, Co. 81301.

National Marketing Company looking for am-
bitious Jr., Sr., or Grad. Student to manage
promotions on campus this semester. Earning
potential up to $5,000. Call Randi, Dee, or
Teiri at (800) 592-2121.

HELP. WANTED: Part-time receptionist and ti-
tle clerk. Typing required. Afternoons in
Moscow. Cail 334-4525.

levels, particularly secondary, in the Moscow
School District. Must hotd valid teacher'
credential. Please contact. individual school
offices for information and to be placed on the
substitute lists. High School 882-2591; Jr.
High 882-3577; Lena Whftmore Efem.
882-2621; McDonsld Etsm. 882-0228; Rus-
sell Elern. 882-2715; West Park Etem.
882-2714. Substitute daily rate is $40. Sub-
stitutes may sign up at any time throughout the
school year. AA/EOE

CITY OF PALOUSE —Ufegusrd positions, fuk
& part-time. Current certified lifesaving, W.S.I.
required. First aid, CPR, previous swim team
experience desired. $700 - 850/mo. Applica-
tions available at Palouse City Hall, Box 248,
Pstouse, WA 99161. Closing date 3 pm,
February 29, 1988.

HOUSEWIVES —BET)BEES—STLOENTSllt
Substitute Bus Drivers wanted for Moscow
School District. Must have no moving traffic
violations during past three years; must hold
Idaho Chauffeur's license. Could work into
regular route driving in the future. $7.15/hour.
Must be available for driving between 7:00and
9:30a.m. and between 2:30 and 5:00 p.m.
Application may be obtained at Moscow
School District, Personnel Office, Room ir202,
410 E. Third St. AA/EOE

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY

Are you s loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending time with children? Live in lovely,
suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent sa-
laries, benefits, your own living quarters and
limited working hours. Your round-trip transpor-
tation i ommitment
nectu
cwe I
View
733-

4. F
Bicy<
500.
ed. h

ter, HP Math/Stat Peck. Best offer. Call
332-0994.

10. MOTORCYCLES
For Sale: 1979 Suzukl RM125 dirt bike with
helmet and pants. $350.00 obo 882-6276
evenings.

12. WANTED
Help Wantetl Looking for fuk.time or pit-Sme
Stylist for busy unisex styling salon. Contact
882-6633.

13. PERSONALS
LOVING, PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WSHES
TO ADOPT BABY 4 PROVOE WITH BESTOF
EVERYTHING. PLEASE CALL BARBARA
COLLECT: (204) 7$541$7 (DAYS); (26$)
772-7$3$ (EYES).

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PREGNANT? Counseling Service offers wom-
en objective information snd concern. Free
pregnancy test. Anytime. 882-7534.

14. PERSONALS

Moon Poodles from Hak- Garden third floor
was interesting? The Fearsome Threesome on
drugs strikes again) -The Scene-to-be-
Seen-With.

su it55 ...5WSIIOi?.A%%,
vSBII 0)iSist?~ ICXBMATSS

%NP 1D QLISBLE.

0LL iRAIL» AI IS&BI 'L'tit Ntyr
a l7%k "S's3SR OS%iNS(?a A urs or SEB/tslSBS!!

AI LNABT L|h BDT
A tasIIBSI PA3tRL
DSSILIRD a A urE
(E SDINRSI!f

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accurate Infor-
mation on sk options, contidential. Open Door
Pregnancy Center BS2-2378.

BUSINESS MARKETINO STUDENTS. Add ~
career option. Consider leaching. Contact
John Holup ED 2124: $$5455$.
Typing. edikng. Overnight Service. 882-8949.

15. CHILD CARE
Babysitter wanted my home Mon. - Thurs.
7:30am - 4:30 pm. Non.smoker, must have
own transportation. 882-8695 atter 5 pm.

14 LOST AND FOUND
LOST:,Wakat, blue, rectangular, almost dutch-.
size. Please call Christina at 885-8872.

Governor- I hope he never lets me downsQajn. He knows where he™s takme Io where I want tp bs a„d
s a ing

I DON~TK OW WHY j'M LETTjNG HIMDRIVE. Ze Cap)ten says «D" is d o fM
democrat. Hst -I must be on drugs
AAAAEEEEAAAAEEEAAAEAHH . HeyTsfzsni Csn I come OUI Ip play sppn? MsWv Yuii Pooh Sear
Ang Get better now, dammiti .Suite 301
Strong WiNed Wench ypu are lmppssble to cofttact now! Drop me a cali or jet.ter Bnd Please give me a Phone prIKldress whefe ) csn catch ypui Ypu „Never Seen Me Down

Ich hebe es gut verstand. Ich wkj sbsikee GBIMHmnisse Wer sind Sie? Woher kommen Sje?

SPsssj
Jsmes - Geheimnlsse machen doch

Hey you wtjd Cap girl in fishnstsl
I Io)d you you shoukl have stuck with Big(I Stup)dj Talk Io mei -the moping gill

«air IS&BI SN
IS&ISA tfs'RT
SI%LL I

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS needed for ak grade HP H

LETTERS FROM PAGE 6 ,a

sent to jail when they develop lov-
ing relationships with another gayor lesbian, and to be discriminat-
ed against in. jobs'and housing.
They will be called names all their
fives and:risk being beaten by
macho straights trying to prove
their manhood.

All that gsys and lesbians are
asking for is to be treated like ev-
ery other human being, and to
have laws that protect them against
this kin'd of discrimination. Like
the situation with blacks, it is un-
fortunate that such laws are neces-
sary, but it.is even worse for us to
deny the protection that is needed.

Like the blacks, the gays are
now standing up and uniting to
say, "We know we are good peo-
ple, and we want to be treated fair-
ly." They are aware of the fact
that unless they band together and
fight for rights in political arena,
they will not make any progress.

From what I have read, gays are
making progress in controlling the
spread of AIDS. It is in the straight
population, where it is assumed
AIDS is 8 "gay disease" where the
rise of AIDS is increasing propor-
tionally,

Discriminating against gay& hss
not and will not help the anguish
of those families who have mem-
bers with AIDS, it will not purify
the blood supply, it will not help
the insurance companies, and it
will nDt find 8 cure or 8 prevention
for this terrible disease.

In fact, we gain more by work-
ing together. The bottom line is
that we are Bll one people, gay&,
lesbians and straight&. We need the
same fair treatment for all, and we
need to work together in research,
care, and education to prevent the
spread of AIDS and to bring about
a more equitable society.

l

Joann Muneta

Buckle Up,
Idaho!

'5.
',",r

n

":,/JI'~::4 i.vs

Nake lt Your Law
for Life.
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Officials say the replacements
will allow. for more efficient
operations and reduce future
maintenance expenditures. Ac-
cording to Cuddy, the funds are
intended for "critical replace-
ments'ot what they want—
what they need."

Upbeats and Downbeats:
The Music of Credit Cards

Everyone's singing the same tune:

let's get it now! Is there a flip side? It'

easy to get credit —but it's easy to get

in trouble with it too.
Keep these pointers in mind:

ONE: Credit isn't more money. It'

a convenience that allows you to use

f ture income to pay for current pur-
u

chases. How much you borrow shou dI

always depend on what you earn.

TWO: Credit isn't free. You pay for

the privilege of borrowing money. Fi-

nance charges can add up to a sizable

amount fast.
It's easy to let your expectations run

away ivith you. Here are some reason-

able rules to follow:

~ Be cautious at first, especially if

you'e just started a new job, or have

a I'luctuating income.

~ Shop around for interest rates.

Credit cards dil'I'er and so do loan

However, Cuddy stressed that
the allocations of funds is still
tentative and other critical
replacements will be considered.

SPRING 88/plus 9

redit You probably are a
part of the "credit. cul-
ture." Are you paying off
a car loan? Charging your
clothes? Buying college
now —and agreeing to pay
for it later? Everybody'

doing it: at last count,
more than 600 million credit cards

were riding in American wallets.

These days a history of wise credit

use is your consumer "ID card."
Credit gives you flexibility. It can let

you borrow a bit of money from your

future to buy something you really

need today. Why sleep on the floor in

your first apartment when you can

buy a bed "on time" (making monthly

payments for an established period of
time until the item is paid off)? Be-

cause personal income tends to rise

quickly during the "roaring 20s,"
creditors are eager to attract the busi-

ness of young consumers. Think of all

the things you may need or want in the

next 10 years: cars, furniture, work-

ing-world wardrobes, dinners on the

town. You can buy it all on credit. The

question is: Willyou be able to pay the

bills?

-p+PP
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MUST SELLlll 1981 14x70 Broadmors for
sale. 3-bedrooms, 2-full baths, Bx10 sxpan-
do in frontroom, comes with all kitchen appli-
ances, washer/dryer hook-up, nice big yard,
back porch deck. Laundry and mail room plus
a swimming pool. $1,000 down, refinance
loan. Willing to work with you on down pay-
ment. Please call after 5 p.m. 882-8339.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
One bedroom house in Potlatch. New interior,
wood stove, fenced yard, sunny lot, fruit and
shade trees. $155. Call 883-0140.

7. JOSS
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 ~ $59,230
psr year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676 for current Fed-
eral list.

Earn $20/2 hours. Healthy males needed to
be demonstration patients tor first-year WAMI
medical students learning to perform, with su-
pervision, male genital and rectal sxams. Week
of April 14, 1988at the Student Health Build-
ing. For more information, call the WAMI
Otfics, 885.6696.

Forestry Career snd Summer Job Opportu-
nities —The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac-
tor's Association provides lists of US Forest
Service bidders to sid students and recent
graduates find employment in the Rocky Moun-
tains. Stand Exams & Inventory, Reforestation,
Trail Maintenance and TSI. For more informa-
tion send SASE to RMFCA, Box 2626, Duran-
go, Co. 81301.

National Marketing Company looking for am-
bitious Jr., Sr., or Grad. Student to manage
promotions on campus this semester. Earning
potential up to $5,000. Call Randi, Dss, or
Tsrdi at (800) 592.2121.

HELP WANTED: Part-time receptionist and ti-
tle clerk. Typing required. Afternoons in
Moscow. Call 334-4525.

levels, particularly secondary, in the Moscow
School District. Must hold valid teacher's
credential. Please contact. individual school
offices for information and to be placed on the
substitute lists. High School 882-2591; Jr.
High 882-3577; Lena Whitmors Elsm.
882-2621; McDonald Elsm. 882.0228; Rus-
sell Elsm. 882-2715; West Park Elsm.
882-2714. Substitute daily rate is $40. Sub-
stitutes msy sign up at any time throughout the
school year. AA/EOE

CITY OF PALOUSE —Lifeguard positions, full

& part-time. Current csrtitisd lifesaving, W.S.I.
required. First aid, CPR, previous swim team
experience desired. $700 - 850/mo. Applica-
tions available at Palouss City Hall, Box 248,
Paiouss, WA 99161. Closing dsts 3 pm,
February 29, 1988.

HOUSEWIVES —RETIREES —STUDENTSIII
Substitute Bus Drivers wanted for Moscow
School District. Must have no moving traffic
violations during past three years; must hold
Idaho Chauftsur's license. Could work into
regular route driving in the future. $7.15/hour.
Must be availabls for driving between 7:00and
9:30a.m. and between 2:30 and 5:00 p.m.
Application may be obtained at Moscow
School District, Personnel Office, Room Ii202,
410 E. Third St. AA/EOE

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY

Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending time with children? Live in lovely,
suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent sa.
lariss, benefits, your own living quarters and
limited working hours. Your round-trip transpor-
tation is„provided. One year commitment

cars f
View
733-

8. FI
Bicyc
500.
sd. A

ter, HP Math/Stat Pack. Best offer. Call
332-0994.

10. NIOTORCYCLES
For Sale: 1979 Suzuki RM125 dirt bike with
helmet and pants. $350.00 obo 882-6276
evenings.

12. WANTED
Help Wasteth Looking for full-time or part-time
Stylist for busy unisex styling salon. Contact
882-6633.

13. PERSONALS
LOVING, PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WISHES
TO ADOPT BABY & PROVIDE WITH BESTOF
EVERYTHING. PLEASE CALL BARBARA
COLLECT: (208) 7654167 (DAYS); (208)
772-7838 (EVES).

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PREGNANT? Counseling Service offers wom-
an objective information and concern. Free
pregnancy test. Anytime. 882-7534.

15. CHILD CARE
Babysitter wanted my home Mon. - Thurs.
7:30 am - 4:30 pm. Non-smoker, must hsvs
own transportation. BS2-8695 after 5 pm.

16. LOST AND FOUND
LOST:,WaNst, blue, rectangular, almost dutch-,
size. Please call Christina at 885-8872.

18. PERSONALS

Moon Poodlss from Hell- Garden third floor
was interesting? The Fearsome Threesome on
drugs strikes againl -Ths Scans-to-bs-
Seen-With.

IQ 965 ~ I~ FEB(a)anti
vaEN covpEDM nxaetAT68

%I&I 'tb QViBBLE.

iRI %ASI Ilia Btyt
A utSnaaI RA3IRI
DESI(%9 % h LIFE
QF PWERIiI!!

Dn i!Eak.f RI I&aBI L'll Nfyf
A gOVBIS '6'I&308, o&BIIN&t7
'% LIFE OF 069ttN&85!!

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accurate infor-
mation on all options, confidential. Open Door
Pregnancy Center 882-2370.

BUSINESS MARKETING STUDENTS. Add a
career option. Consider teaching. Contact
John Holup ED 212< BB&066$.
Typing, editing. Overnight Service. 882.8949.

Governor- I hope he never lets me downagain. He knows where he's takingme".Iaidng me to where I want to bss ~dI ON'T KNOW WHY I'M LETT!NG H!MDRIVE. Ze Captain says "D" is also fodemocrat. Ha! -I must be on ijrugs

EEAAAAEEEAAAEAHH . HsyTarzan, Carl I corrie out to play soon? QsWv Yuii Pooh Bear
Ang- Get better now, dammit! -Suits 3()1
Strong Willed Wench - you are impossi.ble to corttact now! Drop me a call oriet-ter Bnd please give me a phone oraddress where I can catch you! You'vsNever Seen Me Down

Ich hebe es gut verstand. Ich will aberkeine Geheimnisse. Wer sind Sis? Wo.her kommen Sie?
James - Geheimnisse machen doc!i Kspass!
Mikie A.- Hey you wild Cap girl in fishnetsi
I told you you should have stuck with Big& Stupid! Talk to me! -the moping girl

wAT QABI aN
%MNKfaslsA 00&SIFT «tRRts luSILL LIIIE &ttoo

j
J 8.~~ 'j)::

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS needed for all grade HP H
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sent to jail when they develop lov-
ing relationships with another gayor lesbian, and to be discriminat-
ed against in jobs and housing.
They will be called names all their
lives and risk being beaten by
macho straights trying to prove
their manhood.

All that gays and lesbians are
asking for is to be treated like ev-
ery other human being, and to
have laws that protect them against
this kin'd of discrimination. Like
the situation with blacks, it is un-
fortunate that such laws are neces-
sary, but it.is even worse for us to :3
deny the protection that is needed.

Like the blacks, the gays are
now standing up and uniting to
say, "We know we are good peo-
ple, and we want tD be treated fair-
ly." They are aware of the fact
that unless they band together and
fight for rights in political arena,
they will not make any progress.

From what I have read, gays are
making progress in controlling the
spread of AIDS. It is in the straight
population, where it is assumed
AIDS is a "gay disease" where the
rise of AIDS is increasing propor-
tionally.

Discriminating against gays has
not and will not help the anguish
of those families who have mem-
bers with AIDS, it will not purify
the blood supply, it will not help
the insurance companies, and it
will not find a cure or a prevention
for this terrible disease.

In fact, we gain more by work-
ing together. The bottom line is
that we are all one people, gays,
lesbians and straight&. We need the
same fair treatment for all, and we
need to work together in research,
care, and education to prevent the
spread of AIDS and to bring about
a more equitable society. I

Joann Mnneta

E4
PBY For most of us, credit debts
above that level spell T R 0 u B-L-E.

In the Beginning...
Building a Credit History

Start small.
Building a credit history takes timeand patience —but, contrary to some

popular money myths, it's relatively
easy (o get first-time credit.

Some tvays to jump-start your cred-
it-ability;
e Open savings and checking ac-
counts. They allow you to show ypucan handle money responsibly and
they will score points on credit appli-cations.
~ Open one or two charge accountsat local department stores and PBYyour bills on time. You can use thestores as credit references after aboutthree months.
~ Use your car or the money in yoursavings account as collateral for asmall loan. You are developing 8 goodcredit history by paying the loan offaccording to the terms of the contract.~ If you don't have assets to use ascollateral, ask a parent or adult friend

(somebody with a good credit rating)to cosign your loan application.~ Apply for a gasoline credit card.Like retail cards, they'e relativelyeasy!o ge!.
Once you'e built a credit rating,keep it clean! It's important!0 makepayments on time. Don't commityourself io monthly payments youcan't afford.

ANf, ~'m acTABLjme~
A GGOP CRFPT R4TjN(a--
WE'P BE ~P'o EX''N p

Jtt l~N.J

rates. Comparison-shop for the bestrates.
~ Hold on to your credit receipts;carry them in your wallet, or keep arunning list of the month's charges in

your checkbook. Remind yourselfthat some of the money in your ac-count is already spoken for, and you'l
be less likely to spend it before thecharge bills come through.
~ Limit your initial short-term debt(retail accounts, installment loans—

everything but a mortgage)!o no morethan I5 percent of your take-home

And ij'you ge( into trouble? Bite!he
bullet Call or wnte your credi(ors if
You re sending a short payment
this month. (It's better to send partial
paYments to all creditors than (0 pay
some and not others.)

There s no question that people
would rather discuss their sex lives
than their financial situation when
they'e in a bind," one credit expert
told The 8'all Street Journal. "But it
gives you an enormous edge if you
contact your creditors before they
have to pressure you."

In Control:
Ie e Credit to YouraeW

Going ou! In(o the real world is
something jo celebrate. Bu( the oppor-
tunities and privileges of adult life also
include responsibilities

Coping with adult credit means cDp-
ing with yourself: learning how to tell
wants from needs, sidestepping emo-
tional spending, finding ways to sepa-
rate who you are from what you own.

You are the key to your own credit
success. Can you keep credit spending
to no more than l5 percent of your
take-home income? Will you be able
!o resist overspending when your
friends start buying original artwork
and imported cheeses?

Credit. lt can provide immediate

corn!'orts

and ease your way to a com-
fortable future. And it's yours just for
the asking.

Handle with care!

Buckle I)p,
Idaho!

Nake It Your Law
For Life.

0/7A&ff
R
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Officials say the replacements
will allow, for more efficient
operations and reduce future
maintenance expenditures. Ac-
cording to Cuddy, the funds are
intended for "critical replace-
ments: not what they want—
what they need."

However, Cuddy stressed that
the allocations of funds is still
tentative and other critical
replacements will be considered.

I
ry doctorate degree. (See page 10for story).
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FREE PIIEGNANCY TESTING. Accurate infor-

mation on sg options, confidsn5sl. Open Door

Pregnancy Center. 882-2278.

WSINESS MANKETIN(N STUDENTS. ASS e
career seller. Consider teaatttes. Cerhept

John Hslup ED 212C NS46M.

'yping,editing. Ovsrnlgt Service, 882.8949.

15. CISLO CAhE
Sabystffsr wanted my home Mon. - Thurs.

7:30am - 4:30 pm. Nan-smoker, must have

own transportation. 882.8695 aNer 5 pm.

'5.

LOST ANO FOUNO
LOST:.Waist, bkas, rsctanguhr, almost ctutch-

stzs. Phase caN Chris5na st 885.8872.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MtfST SELLIII 1981 14x70 Srasdmars for

sais. 3-bedrooms, 2.ful baths, 8x10 sxpan-

da in frantraom, comes with al kitchen appli-

ances, washer/dryer hook-up, nbs big yard,

back porch deck. Laundry and mail roam pius

a swimming pool. $1,000 down, rsfinancs

loan. WNNng ta work with yau on down pay-

ment.'lease caN sflar 5 p.m. 882-8339.

levels, parfiauhrly secondary, in the Moscow

School District. Must hold valid teacher's

crsdsnfial. Please contact. indivkfual school

offices for infonnafion and to be phcsd on the

substitute lists. High School 862-2591; Jr.
High 882-3577; Lens Whitmors Elsm.

882-2621; McDonakf Ehm. 882.0228; Rus-

ssN Elsrn. 882-2715; West Park Elsm.

882-2714. Substitute daNy rate h $40. Sub-

sfitutas may sign up at any lime throughout the

school year. AA/EOE

CITY OF PALOUSE —LNsguard posit'ans, fuN

I part-Nms. Current csrfifisd lifesaving, W.S.I.
required. Rrst akt, CPR, prsvbus swim team

ixpsrisncs desired. $700 ~ 850/mo. Appkcs-

tions avagstris at Pabuss City HaN, Box 248,
Pabuss, WA SS161. Cbsing date 3 pm,

February 29, 1988.

HOUSEWNES —IWTINEES —STUDENTSHI

Substitute Sus Drivers wanted for Moscow

School District. Must have no moving traffic

violations during psst three years; must hold

idaho Chauffeu'8 license. Could work into

rsgular rauts driving in the future. $7.15/hour.

Must be avaihbls for dm/ing between 7:00and

9;30 a.m. and between 2:30 and 5:00 p.m.
Application may be obtained at Moscow

School District, Personnel Offics, Room 5202,
410 E. Third St. AA/EOE

ter, HP Math/Stat Pack. Seat offer. Call

332-0994.

10. NIOTORCVCLES
For Sale: 1979 Suzukl RM125 dirt bike with

helmet and pants. $350.00 aba 852-6276
evenings.

12. WANTEO
Help Waatefk Loaklig tar fuN.5ms or part-Nms

Stylist lar busy unisex stylng ssbn. Contact

882-6633.2. HOUSES FOR hENT
One bedroamhouss in Pothtch. New interior,

wood slave, fenced yard, sunny lot, fruit and

shade trees. $155. Cafi 883-0140. 12. PERSONALS
LOVINS, PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WIST
To ADDFT MET 8phovEIE wfTH NOT 0F
EVESYTHINN. PLEASE CALL MNSANA

COLLECT: (Neaj 785n5187 (DAYSjr (208)

772-7828 (EVESj.

T. JOSS
OOVERNSNENT JOSS. $16,040 - $59,230
pir year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805.687-6000 Ext. R-5678 far cunsnt Fed-

eral Nst.

1S.PERSONALS

Moon PoacNas trom Hell- Garden third Noor

was interesting'/The Fearsome Threesome on

drugs strikss againi -The Scans-to-bs-
Seen-With.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PNEONANTT Counseling Service otters wom-

an objective information and concern. Free

pregnancy test. Anytime. 882-7534.

Esm $20/2 hours. HsaNhy mshs hssdsd ta

be dsmonstratbn pafisnts for first-year WAMI

medical students learning ta perform, with su-

psrvhbn, mah gsnNai snd rectal sxams. Week

of April 14, 1968at the Student Health Sugd.

inii. For more information, call the WAMI

Office, 885-6696.

Forestry Career and Summer Jeb
Oppsrtu-'ates—The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac-

tor's Association provides lists of US Forest
Service bidders to aid students and recent
graduates find ampbymsnt in the Rocky Moun-

tains. Stand Exams N Inventory, Rsfarsstatbn,
Trail Maintsnancs and TSI. For mors intarma-

tian send SASE to RMFCA, Sox 2826, Ouran-

go, Ca. 81301

Nl r/$5.v.~.A
veSN COSW74n WIStff($8COULD YOU SE A SOSTON

NANNY

Are yau a loving, nurturing person wha enjoys

spending time with ctrgdrsn7 Live in lovely,

suburban neighborhoods, enjoy sxcsNent sa-

larie, bsnsfits, your
Nmihd waiting houri:s
tatke is.. idad

.'-'i
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National Marketing Company holing for am-

bffiaus Jr., Sr., or. Grad. Student to manage

prorno5ans on campus thh semester. Eamkrg

potsnfial up to $5,000. CaN Randi, Oss, or
Tsm at (800) 592-2121.

ALP WANTED: Pirt-fims ricspeonist and ti-

tle chrk. Typing required. ANemaons in

Moscow. Call 334-4525.-

SIST(TUVE TEACfuha needed for 85 grade Hf

WhY It' ~SY for students to Set
a Citibank credit canl.

Goverrlr- I hoPe he never lsts ms daym
ga ~ He. Itnowe where he's taking~-Nkiermetowh elwmttobsmd

DRIVE Ze Cap(Silt says "o" is Ns
defhocra( Hei I muef bs pn drugs

AAEEEEAAAAEEEAAAEAHH - Hsy
Terzet, Can I come out to phy soan7 Ms
Luv Vol Pooh Bear

Ang- Gel beher now, fjemmiti -Suite 301

Qneg Nj(ger Wench - you are impossi.
ISSIo cgfhact flow! Drop me a call or 1st.
Ier, ahfI p(eaee give me a phone ar
SNfees where I can catch you! You'vs
Never Seen ISe Down

.(eh hebe ee gul veretend. Ich will aber
heine Qehehhhtees. Wer sind Sie7 Wa.
her hommen Se?,
Jemee - Gehetmnjeee meehan doch
epaeel
NNNie A.- Hey ygu wStj Cap girl in fishnstsl
I toki you you ehguttj have stuck with Big
S Stuff Tajh to me! -the moping girl
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sent to jail when they develop lov-
ing relationships with another gay ..

or lesbian, and to be discriminat-
ed against'n'pbe-.',and" houtunr "g.

They will be called names all their
lives and rtsk-,being beaten;aby
macho NLTaigh(s trying (o prover
their manhood.

All that gays and lesbians are
asking for is to. be:treated like ev-

ery other human being, and to
have laws that pro(cct them againtfit -'-

this kin'd of discrimination. Like ''

the situation with blacks, it is un-,
fortunate that such laws are nergeN-

sary, but it.is even worse for us to
deny the protection that is needed.

'ikethe blacks, the gays .are
.'-:.'ow

standing up and uniting to
say, "%eknow we are good peo- .'.

ple, and we want to be treated fair-
ly." They are aware of the fact '-;

that unless they band together arid
fight for rights in political aiena,,.
they will not make any

progress..'rom

what I have read, gays at'e''
.

making progress in controlling the"- .

spread of AIDS. It is in the straight
population, where it is assumed
AIDS is a "gay disease" where the
rise of AIDS is increasing propor-
tionally.

Discriminating against gays has
not and will not help the anguish
of those families who have mem-
bers with AIDS, it will not purify
the blood supply, it will not help
the insurance companies, and:-it
will not find a cure or a prevention
for this terrible disease.

In fact, we gain more by work-
ing together. The bottom line:ii
that we are all one people, gayN,:-

lesbians and straights. %6 need the;
same fair treatment for all, and we
need to work together in research,
care, and education to prevent

the'preadof AIDS and to bring about
a more equitable society. l

Jo»n Mhneta I

Suckle tip,
Idahot

EQ

Nake It Your Law
For Life.

I
I
I

;I

As a student, you'e obviously been through a lot-
lengthy lectures, grueling exams, numerous papers.

And Citibank thinks you deserve credit for all that.
That's why we'e made it easy for you to apply

for credit.
you don't even need your parents to ~g ig4N(

co-sign. (What other bank makes it that easy?}
All you need is a photocopy of your validated

student iD with current enrollment sticker. v

The only other thing is to choose one of our
cards. A Citibank MasterCard'r Visarr card. '"%""-'NINr

Either one will give you a head start estab-
lishing credit. And because we'd like a long-term
relationship with you, we'l review your account
periodically so we can increase your credit line.

What's more, as a Citibank cardmember, you can
get cash 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. From the
largest network of automatic teller machines across
the country.

So just follow the simple steps outlined below.
And remember, even though most banks are

looking for reasons to say no to you, Citibank wants
to say yes.

ly~~,,
C' f7/

E'rag

(

">$'",;~la

'"-i-".'; ~

'ho

wait»'.-'-,,---'.:, 't

Tear off the application. (Use the perforations,
they make life easier.}

0 Fill it in.

Photocopy (both sides) of your validated
student ID with current enrollment sticker.

Put everything in an envelope,
Write our address on the envelope:

Citibank (South Dakota) N.A.
Citicorp Credit Services, Inc. (MD)
One Citicorp Drive
Hagerstown, Maryland 21?48-0002

Seal the envelope. Put a stamp on it.
Mail it.

Remember, good things come to those

pnaevc%
DISCLOSURE BOX

variable Rate Index and Sprea
Does Not Apply,

Cash Advance
Fees and
Transaction Fees
If taken at a financial

institution, 296 of
amount of advance but

not less than $2 or

more than $10, If taken
at Automated Teller

Machine, $1,75.

Annual Percentage Rate
19.8%for Purchases and Cash Advances.

Grace Period/Free Ride Period
On purchases you wiil have a grace period or "free
ride" period of at least 25 days calculated from the

statement closing date to the payment due date. If

you do not pay your new balance in full by the pay-

ment due date, you will be assessed a finance charge
on the then outstanding balance and on future pur-

chases from the date such purchases are posted to
your account. On cash advances, finance charges are
assessed from the day you take the cash advance
until the day we receive payment in full.

Annuaiized Membership Fee
$20.

Late Payment
Fees
The fee is $ 10 for
each billing period
in which your mini-

mum payment is
not received within
25 days after pay-
ment due date.

Over the Limit Fees and
Other Charges
Over the Limit Fee: None,
tsad Check Fee: $10. Minimum

Finance Charge: 50C for each
billing period in which a finance
charge, based on a periodic rate, is
payable. Collection Fees; Lawyers
fees plus court costs or any other
fees as allowed by law.

o Ly Wisconsm law provides that no agreerneni couii order, or individual siaiemeni appiying io rnaniai properiy wrg aiieci a re ki„,.mine
iurrashed with a copy oi ihe agreerneni, cour i onier, or stalernenl, ur ties acluai knowledge oi ihe adverse provisirin

Copynghl, Ciiicorp ig88 Cuibonk ISouth Dekoloi N A Member FDIC
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MUST SELLlll 1981 14x70 Broadmore for
sale. 3-bedrooms, 2-fuff baths, Sx10 expsn-
do in trontroom, comes with sll kitchen appli-
ances, washer/dryer hook-up, nice big yard,
back porch deck. Laundry and mail room plus
s swimming pool. $1,000 down, refinance
loan. WINing to work with you on down pay-
ment. Please call affsr 5 p.m. 882-8339.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
One bedroom house in PoNatch. New interior,
wood stove, fenced yard, sunny lot, fruit and
shade trees. $155. CsN 883-0140.

7. Jobs
OOVERNMENT JOSS. $16,040 - $59,230
per year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805.687.6000Ext. R-5676 for current Fsd.
eral list.

Esm $20/2 hours. Healthy males needed to
be demonstration patients for first-year WAMI
medical students learning to perform, with su-
pervision, male genital snd rectal exams. Week
of April 14, 1988at the Student Health Build-
ing. For more information, call the WAMI
Office, 885-6696.

Forestry Csraar snd Summer Job Opporlu-
nltles —The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac-
tor's Association provides lists of US Forest
Service bidders to sid students snd recent
graduates find em pkryment in the Rocky Moun-
tains. Stand Exsms N Inventory, Reforestation,
Trail Maintenance and TSI. For more informa-
tion send SASE to RMFCA, Box 2626, Dursn-
go, Co. 81301.

National Marketing Company looking for am-
bitious Jr„Sr„or Grad. Student to manage
promotions on campus this semester. Earning
potential up to $5,000. Call Randi, Dse,
Terri at f800) 592-2121.

levels, psrffcukuly secondary, in the Moscow
School District. Must hold valid teacher'
credential. Please contact. individual school
offices for information snd to be pkacsd on the
substitute lists. High School 882-2591; Jr.
High 882-3577; Lena Whitmore Elsm.
882-2621; McDonald Elsm. S82-0228; Rus-
sell Elsm. SS2-2715; West Park Elsm.
882-2714. Substitute daily rate is $40. Sub-
satutes may sign up at any Nms throughout the
school year. AA/EOE

CITY OF PALOUSE —utsgusrd postaons, lull
6 part-time. Cunent certified lifesaving, W.S.I.
required. First sid, CPR, prsvious swim team
experience desired. $700 - 850/mo. Applica-
tions svaikable st Pa@use City Hsg, Box 248,
Pakxrss, WA 99161. Closing date 3 pm,
February 29, 1988.

HOUSEWIVES —RETSIEES —STUDENTSlll
Substitute Bus Drivers wanted tor Moscow
School District. Must have no moving traffic
violations during psst three years; must hold
Idaho Chauffeur's license. Could work into
regular route driving in the future. $7.15/hour.
Must be available for driving between 7:00and
9:30s.m. and between 2:30 and 5:00 p.m.
Application may be obtained at Moscow
School District, Personnel Office, Room rr202,
410 E. Third St. AA/EOE

COULD YOU SE A BOSTON
NANNY

Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending time with children'l Live in lovely,
suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent sa-
laries, benefits, your own living quarters and
Nmitsd working hours. Your round-trip transpor-
tation is ovi sd. One year commitment
necaf

12. WANTED
Help Wanlefk Looking for full time or part-Nina

Stylist for busy unisex styling salon. Contact
882-6633.

13. PERSONALS
LOVINO, PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WISHES
TO ADOPT EASY Sr PROVIDE WITH REST OF
EVERYTHINO. PLEASE CALL SARSARA
COLLECT: f204) 7654107 IDAYS); f200)
772-76$$ {EVES).

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PREQNANT? Counseling Service offers wom-
en objective information and concern. Free
pregnancy test. Anytime. 882-7534.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accurate infor-
mation on all options, confidential. Open Door
Pregnancy Center 002-2670.

BUSINESS MARKETINO STUDENTS. Add ~
career option. Consider tescMng. Contest
John Holup ED 212< $064666.

Typing, sdnng. Overnight Servers. 882-8949

15. CHILD CARE-
Babysitter wanted my home Mon. ~ Thurs.
7:30am - 4:30 pm. Non-smoker, must have
own transporlation. S82-8695 atter 5 pm.

11.LOST AND FOUND
LOST:.WaNst, blue, rectsngukar, agmost ckatch
size. Please call ChrisNna at 885.8872.

1& PERSONALS

Moon Poodkrs from Hell- Garden third ffoor
was intsresffngg The Fearsome Threesome on
drugs strikes againt -The Scene-to-bs-
Seen-With.

Governor- I hope he never lets me dowiagan. He knows where he's takin~" takirtII me to where I want to bs smnr
I DON'T RNIOW WHY I M LETTING HI)'DRIVE Ze Captakt says "D" is also It
democrat. Hei -I must be on drugs

AAAAEEEEAAAAEEEAAAEAHH - Hs)Tarzan, Cen I come out to play soon'l )a;Wv Yuii Pooh Bear
Ang- Get better now, dammitl -Suite 301
Strong WiNed Wench ~ you are impossi.Se to contact now! Drop me a call or lat-ter snd pkngee give me a phone oreddreee where I can catch you! You'vsNever Seen Me Down

Ich hebe ee gut verstand. Ich will aberkeine Gehetnvtiaae. Wer sind Sic/ Wo.her kommen Se?
Jafnee - Gehetrnntase machen dochepaaai,
MNde A.- Hey you wNd Cap girl in fishnstsi
I told you you should have stuck with BigS Stupldi Talk to me! -the moping girl

Nl IIE5 ~ I~ NESEINNJ A 1IPE
VNENI CONIEtrr4$ 'ONVLIES

1ENNrr 'N) QIIE.
wRI IEAST grt IIÃ
A NS8%0 IIANIRI
gESIIIED %A LINE
tn NINERtrg!!

OM IIEAU,» Rt ISNST Ctrk IOT
a OGLE 'E'%Nasl. OEeteNSC/
% A LITE OF SEQrtar)ESE!!

QgP! .caNNkt NNELL
»RT taant fsf 1.ANNfrtaatA 00@RT
Q%LL tee ~

f

ter, HP Math/Stat Pack. Best offer. Call
332-0994.

10. MOTORCYCLES
For Sale: 1979 Suzuki RM125 dirt bike with
helmet and pants. $350.00 obo 882-6276
evenings.

HELP WANTED: Part-time recepffonfst and
tie clerk. Typing required. Afternoons
Moscow. Call 334.4525.

SUSSTITUTE TEACHERS needed for aN graf
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sent to jail when they develop lov
ing relationships with another gaor lesbian, and to be discriminat
ed against in.jobssnnd housing
They will be called names all theii
liv'es and risk being beaten by
macho straights trying to prove
their manhood.

All that gays and lesbians are
asking for is to be treated like ev-
ery other human being, and to
have laws that pT'otect them against
this kin'd of discrimination. Like
the situation with blacks, it is un-
fortunate that such laws are neces-
sary, but it-is even worse for us to
deny the protection that is needed.

Like the blacks, the gays are
now standing up and uniting to
say, "We know we are good peo-
ple, and we want to be treated fair-
ly." They are aware of the fact
that unless they band together and
fight for rights in political arena,
they will not make any progress.

From what I have read, gays are
making progress in controlling the
spread of AIDS. It is in the straight
population, where it is assumed
AIDS is a "gay disease" where the
rise of AIDS is increasing propor-
tionally.

Discriminating against gays has
not and will not help the anguish
of those families who have mem-
bers with AIDS, it will not purify
the blood supply, it will not help
the insurance companies, and it
will not find a cure or a prevention
for this terrible disease.

In fact, we gain more by work-
ing together. The bottom line is
that we are all one people, gays,
lesbians and straights. We need the
same fair treatment for all, and we
need to work together in research,
care, and education to prevent the
spread of AIDS and to bring about
8 more equitable society.

'L Joann Mnneta

Buckle Up,
Idaho!

Nake lt Your Law
F'r Life.

Q(hy if's easy for students I

a C',jtia3ank credit card.
As a student, you'e obviously been through a lot-

lengthy lectures, grueling exams, numerous papers.
And Citibank thinks you deserve credit for all that.
That's why we'e made it easy for you to apply

for credit.
You don'I even need your parents Io ~f~

co-sign. IWbai other bank makes ii that easy?) Cl ~

All you need is a photocopy of your validated

student ID with current enrollment sticker.
The only other thing is to choose one of our

cards, A Citibank MasterCard or Visa card.
Either one will give you a head start estab-

lishing credit. And because we'd like a long-term

relationship with you, we'l review your account
periodically so we can increase your credit line.

What's more, as a Citibank cardmember, you can
get cash 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. From the
largest network of automatic teller machines across
the country.

So just follow the simple steps outlined below.

And remember, even though most banks are
looking for reasons to say no to you, Citibank wants
to say yes.

Tear off the application. (Use the perforations,
they make life easier)
Fill it in.

Photocopy (both sides) of your validated
student ID with current enrollment sticker.

Put everything in an envelope.
Write our address on the envelope:

Citibank (South Dakota) N.A.
Citicorp Credit Services, Inc. (MD)
One Citicorp Drive

Hagerstown, Maryland 21748-0002
DISCLOSURE BOX

Seal
Mail

Rem

Annual Percentage Rate
19.8%for Purchases and Cash Advances.

Variable Rate Index and Spread
Does Not APPly.

Cash Advance L

Fees and F

Transaction Fees T

If taken at a financial e

institution, 2% of I

amount of advance but r

not less than $2 or r

more than $10. If taken

ai Automated Teller r

Machine, $1.75.

Grace Period/Free Ride Period
On purchases you will have a grace penod or "free
ride" period of at least 25 days calculated from the
Statement CIOSing date to the Payment due date. If

you do not pay your new balance in full by the pay-

ment due date, you will be assessed a finance charge
on the then outstanding balance and on future pljr-

chases from the date such purchases are posted t0

your account. On cash advances, finance charges are
assessed from the day you take the cash advance

until the day we receive payment in full

WISCONSIN RESIDENTS ONLY Wiscimaia law giowaes Ikaino agiaemenr courrorrier or iadwiguaisiaiemeataqqiyingio mariiai gr0

Iurmsired with a copy oi the agreemani, court order, ar aiaiament or has aclual knowledge oi Ihe adverse provision

Ia)I
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- 5. TRAILERS FOR SALE - leveh, particularly secondary; in the MoscowMu$ 7 EELLIII 1981 14x70 Brosdmore for: School District. Must hold valid teacher'sale. 3-bedrooms, 2-fuN baths, Bx10 expan- ' credensal. Roose contact individual schooldo in froritroom, comes with sfi Idtchen sppfi- offices for infonnaNon and to be phced on the
, washer/dryer hook-up, nbe big yard, substitute lists. High. School.882-2591; Jr.

beckporchdeck.Laundrysndmailroornplus High 882-3571'; Lena Whitmore Elem,a swlnnfing pool. $1,0QQ down, refinsnce 882-2821; McDonakf Bem. 882-0228; Rus.bsn. Wfifing to work with you on down'pay- seN 'lem.'82-2715; West park Bem.ment. Please cafi after 5 p.m. 882-8339. 882-2714. Subsfitute daNy rate is $40. Sub-
., suules may sign up at any Nme throughout Ihe2. HOUSES fOR'RENT. '-

.
' ..school year. AA/EOE

One bedroom house lll pefislch. Hew lnterbr,

a pen-Nme. Cwrent ceisfied Nfesavkig, W.S.t.,I"~.$155 Ca'883.014b . ~ Fl INd, CPR, pre% swimt
'expirkrnce desired. $700 - 850/mo. Appfica-

. lions avaNatse at Pabuse Oily. Hsfi, Box 248,OOVERIWNENT..JOSE $18,040 - $59,230 Pabuse WA 99161Per 'ear.'How Hiring,,'-Your Area. Februa'r'7.29 1988805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676 for current Fed-

'OIJKWIVEE —RETOEE$ —$TIEIENTEIH
SubsNtute Bus Drivers wanted for MoscowEam'.$ 20/2 howe.,HeaNhy mahs.heeded to Scixxd Ohkbt. Must have no movkig IraNcbe.demonstnison pafients for.fiist-year WAMI olalions during past three years; must holdmtxficalstudentsleaming to perform, wNhsu- Idaho.chauffeur's license: Could work intopmvhbn, male genks andreclal exsms"Week reguhr route driving in the fuk|re. $7.15/hour.of April,14, 1988at the Student Heakh Bujkf- Must be avaihble for driving between 7:00anding: For more informatbn, -csfi -the WAMI g:30s.m. andbetweeii 2:30 and 5:Obp.m.Ofhce,'85-6696. - ., '- -

Application may be obtained at Moscow
School District, Personnel Office, Room I7202,Feremry Career and Eemmer Job.oppmlu- 410 E. Third St. AA/EOEnates.—The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac- .

tor's.Association'provides lists of US Forest COQLD you EE A.EOSTONbidderi to.sid students:snd recent NANNYfind empbyment in Ihe Rocky Moon- Are you a bving, nurturing person who enjoysksns..atandExwns& Inventory, Reforestation. spending time with chNdren7 Uve in lovely.Trafi kksnfensnce snd TSI. For more informs suburban neighborhoods, enjoy exceNent sa-—Non send SASE to RMFCA, Box 2626, Owen- lorica, benefih, your own lving quarters andgo, Co. 81301. -
. Nmfied working bourn.,Yow round. trip transpor

hfion Is.prNNonsl Markesng Company belie for sm- neceb@ous Jr., Sr., or. Grad.. Student to manage
prornosons on campus Nfis ssmeshr., Eairfing
po'tenfial up to $5,000. Cal'.Ranifi; Dao'r '

Tmri at (8001.592-2121.

INLP,wANTED: Part-Nme ricepNorsst,mI
Ne; derk. Typing 'equired.. Aaarnoons
Moscow.. Cafi:334-'4525.

SIQETITIITE TEACISRE needed for as.gn

ter, HP.. Math/Stat Pack. Best offer. Call
332-0994.

10. MOTORCYCLES
For Ssh: 1979 Suzukl RM125 dirt bike with
helmet snd pants. $350.00 obo 882-6276
evenings.

12. WANTED
Help Wataetk Lookbg for fA.Nme or part-Nme
SlyNst for busy unisex styNng sabn. Contact
882.8833.

1$. PERSONALS
LOVNSO, PROFEEENNAL COUPLE;WNI%$

'O

ADOPT MEY a PROVEIE WITH~OF-
EVEEYTINQ. PLEAEE CALL MIRIAM
COLLECT: {200) 7%4107 IMYEII {$00)
772-70$~ IEVEEL

14 ANNOUNCEMENTS
PREINSANTT Counselng Serves ogers wom-
en objecsve infonnafion and concern. Free
pregnancy test. Anytime.

882-7534,'REEPREoNANOY'TEETNIN.Accwateinfor-

'GQmtnQ -.'!IIQPaheneverletsme dotmellon on afi options, confidenfial. open Door; . agNIn. Ha, ltfi0ws: where he s IaklPregnancy Center 002.2$70i: . ': i;.:,"::.",:,".-'Illa'"
. III010WIterelwanttobesi:":f',, ', RWHY I'M LETTING H~IIEINE$$ MARKETNO $TIIDENTE'%I;e;,'";,DRIVE:—Zo C0pllkl Nayo "D" is slap fosreer apaoo. Certelder IaoeltittE.': .0 Iisfiti,',,:,:-IINfnagfit.':,Hal.'-I must be on drugsJohn Hohtp ED . 0004000~

Typkig, edang, Ovemghtairvfce 882;8049''::;:::~™y'~l-pI.~
15. CIELD CARE " - .."'::.- ';:: ',:..::;,:,'.ARE,GEI bausrngw,'tktmmNI -Suite 30Babysitter wmited my ', home.

Mon:.:,Tltuio:l.,.:.'wn

transpsrtalbn. 882-8695 a "-S.;O,,'-;':,.'i'="'10'I'n4"'~'"gjt/0-
me:a phorl14 LOST AND FOUND

LOST:.Wsfiet, bk»; rectwtgutai; akkost ckach-.','-r,,'-size Please caN Chrfafina it 885-8872; ': ~~ieh IINb0'00;;:.III, jafaustd. Ich will sbs,-',k00W'Gahalf'Nfil000. W« ~ S 7 Wo.14.FERSONALS ....'„,.''.'',.';liar'.kgtINtan,",Sja? I -"
- -.!'G01INIIItnl000 ..mschenkk pomgss I Hefi- a «n thkd «oo ':: NP000i!~:--.'''-::::."";:;~'-.,:,:-;.'-,"

- was lssresfing?The Femoome Tltreesooie on" "".5$NII0'A';! HNy:you wg cap girl in fishnetsdrugs strikes,.agafni -The Scene-to4te,"., 110II;, yofahgtgdhavOstuckwithSII8 -ifirdh .:-"..:.'',.;-;,,'-:"':-:,.-'::::.";.':
. -a ...:.'...ITNE "~tii~:,titaj:-:Ihe mop ng gW

Nt IIES .e.~:-A~

se IEAEI-INI'Wyt
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sen't to jail when they develop.lo.
irig relationships with another:gio'r lesbian, and;to be discrimina-':
e4,.agiiiast<,in„'-jpbg;"'iaiidl housmj'- They will-be called names all the:
tives":and. 17'Isk'eing=-'beaten

bImacho striiights - tr'ying .to .'prov
their manhood;.

"All. that .gays"and -lesbians ari
asking for is to. be:treated like ev

. eiy 'other huinan -being, and ti
have laws'that pyotecI'tliem againsi
this kiii'd of .discrimination. Liki
the situation with blacks, it is un.
fortunate that such laws are neces-
sary',:but it-is'even,worse for us tc
deny the protection that is needed:.

Like the blacks,. the gays are
now standing up:and uniting to
say, "We know we are good peo-;
ple, and we want to be treated fair,-:ly." They are aware of the fact
that unless they band together arid
fight for rights in political arena:;,
they will not make any progress;:.

From what I have read, gays ayeI
making progress in controlling

th''preadof AIDS. It is in the straight';.
population; where it is assumed-'.
AIDS is a "gay disease" where

th''.:'riseof AIDS is increasing propor",-„"!
tionally.

Discriminating against gays has-
not and will not help the anguish''of those families who have mern; fbers with AIDS, it-will not purify,'::
the blood supply, it will,.not help',,',
the insurance companies, and it'-;,,
will not find a cure or a

prevention'or

this terrible disease.
In fact, we gain more by work'.-;

ing together. The bottom line.is";;
that we- are'all,one people,. gays ';
lesbians and straights. We need. the',";,.
same fair treatment for all, and we

"
need to work together in research,-"
care, and education to preverit the"
spread of AIDS and to bring about .
a more equitable society.

Joann Muneta:-;.',,'I
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For Life.

The Ãot-So-8'eIrd
Science of Creating
the Ideal Computer
System

14 plus/SPRING 88

The Lowdown on

those which the campus library can
supply?

hfemory: How Much Is
Enough?

Most PCs come with between 64K
and 640K of memory, which can be
significantly increased without havingIo buy a whole new machine. I f youwant to soup up your comput-er's existing memory, the fastest and
least expensive way is to add an "ex-
parision card." Expansion cards often
provide additional capabilities, in-
cluding an extra serial or parallel port(socket) for attaching peripherals—
such as modems, printers, and joy-sticks —to your system unit. Before
purchasing expansion cards, however,check to see if your computer has emp-
ty slots.

The backbone of your computer is,of'ourse, its system board (alsoknown as the "mother board"); andIhe second way lo boost your PC's

ILLUSTRATION BY RICHARD /YICNEEL

Is your PC plain vanilla while youlong for a banana split? Have you be-gun to take another look at your hard-working, faithful, original equipmentand wondered whether or not it's timeto add on and/or upgrade the system?Pitfalls abound. One person's needfor speed is another's waste of money.In a quest for increased memory, doyou simply need to add 64K's worth ofinexpensive memory, or must you partwith megabucks for megabytes ofmemory expansion? Let's face (or in-terface) it—adding on takes a littlethought.
First, you need to sit down and ana-lyze your specific needs. Exactly howare you going to use your computer?Does word processing comprise morethan 90 percent of what you do, or doyou now need a color/graphicsmonitor to create dazzling graphicsfor art class, draw blueprints for yourarchitecture course, or even tap intoinformation resources other than
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memory is to buy a new system board
altogether: a much more drastic and
expensive solution than an expansion
card, which simply plugs into the sys-
tem board.
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Floppy Drive, or Two?
Wiff your PC support the addition

""'t second floppy diskette drive? !n
"ther words, is there an available slot
rn your system unit, or an available
riort for attaching an external one? A
'econd floppy diskette drive provides
greater I'lexibility and increased stor-
igc for your own data.

Modems: All Alone,
or the Telephone?

Modems (short for modulator
demodulator, phew!) are little paper-
back-book-sized bundles of circuits
that allow computers to "talk" to
each other via telephone lines. With a
modem, you can buy access to all the
business, scientific, educational, and
other data bases available out there;
without it, you'e computing in splen-
did isolation —not all bad if all you
need to do is revise that term paper
and correct the spelling on your chem-
istry homework: Still, attaching a mo-
dem to your PC can cost as little as
$ !00, and widen your academic and
even social horizons considerably—
after all, some data bases are dating
services!

Most modems require an RS-232C
serial port; that is, a socket at the back
ol'he system unit into which a stan-
dard serial-type cable can be plugged.
Be sure that your modem supports
both the 300- and !200-Baud data
Iransmission rates. (A "Baud" re-
I'lects the number of electronic im-

pulses, or bits, that can be sent or re-
ceived per second.) Be even more sure
Ihat your PC doesn't already have a
modem built into it, since many do.

"Smart" (read "expensive") mo-
rfems contain processors that can be
~nstructed to perf'orm preset, timed,
<fiaf and redial operations at low traf-
I'ic hours, even when you'e asleep.

There are 20- to 40-megabyte hard
disks and "hard cards" that can be in-
serted into the system unit, if space al-
lows. (A megabyte is approximately
equal to a million characters'orth of
space.) This will give you more than
120 times the storage of an ordinary
diskette, but this can pose increased
demands in time and money for
"backing up" (making second copies
for safe-keeping) of software and
data. Most home PC-users find that
expanding their systems to include two
diskette drives and a hard disk/drive
meets all their storage needs.

Daisies, Dots and Lasers:
A Printer's Tale

Of course, your PC has a compan-
ion printer, probably a dot matrix one
that forms characters by imprinting
clusters of dots on the paper. Clearly,
the greater the number of pins to make
the dots, the better-quality the re-
sult —and nine-pin printers are rapidly
giving way to 24-pin printers. Dot ma-
trix printers are relatively fast, and are
able to print graphics —an important
consideration.

Daisywheel printers are quiet and
produce typewriter-quality charac-
ters; but they'e slow and expensive,
considering their limitations (the most
minimal graphics capabilities). With
the advent of more advanced printer
technology, they have been steadily
losing popularity.

Laser printers, certainly the most
flexible and highest-quality of all the
printers on the market, are also the
most expensive. You might consider
renting one for such state occasions as
master's theses and resume prepara-
tions.

As you can see, adding on to what
you'e got can provide the biggest
challenge since you unpacked and
plugged in that plain vanilla PC of
yours. But if you need it and can af-
ford it, go for the banana split with
cherries on top!
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MUST SELL!it 1981 14x70 Broadmors tor
sale. 3-bedrooms, 2-fufi baths, Sx10 expan-
do fn frontroom, comes with sll kitchen sppfi-
snces, wsshsr/dryer hook-up, nice big yard,
back porch deck. Laundry snd mail room plus
a swimming pool. $1,000 down, refinancs
ban. WINing to work with you on down pay-
ment. Please caN after 5 p.m. 882-8339.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
One bedroom house in Potlatch. New interior,
wood stove, Isncsd yard, sunny lot, fruit snd
shade trees. $155. CsN 883-0140.

7. JOSS
OOVERNMENT JOSS. $16.040 - $59,230
per year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676 for current Fed-
eral list.

Eam $20/2 hours. Healthy males needed to
be demonstration patients for first-year WAMI
medical students learning to perform, with su-
prvision, male genital snd rectal exams. Week
of April 14, 1986at the Student Health Build-
ing. For more information, call the WAM!
Office, 885-6696.

Forestry Csroor snd Summer Job Opporlu-
nltlos —The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac-
tor's Association provides lists oi US Forest
Service bidders to sid students snd recent
graduates find employment in Ihe Rocky Moun-
tains. Stand Exsms & Inventory, Reforestation,
Trail Maintenance and TSI. For more informa-
tion send SASE to RMFCA, Box 2626, Duran-
go Co 81301

National Marketing Company looking for am-
bitious Jr., Sr., or Grad. Student to manage
promotions on campus Itfis semester. Esmkig
potential up to $5,000. Call Randi, Din
Terri at (800) 592-2121.

levels, psrticukvly secondary, in the Moscow
School District. Must hold valid teacher's
credential. Please contact.individual school
offices Ior information snd to be placed on the
substitute lists. High School 882-2591; Jr.
High S82-3577; Lena Whitmore Elem.
882-2621; McDonsld asm. 882-0228; Rus-
ssN Elsm. 882-2715; West Park Elsm.
882-2714. Substitute daily rate is $40. Sub-
stitutes msy sign up at any time throughout the
school year. AA/EOE

CITY OF PALOUSE —Ufsgusrd posifions, tuN

& part-tims. Current certified lifesaving, W.S.I.
required. First sid, CPR, previous swim team
ex~isnos desired. $700 - 850/mo. Appfics-
tions svsilsbls at Ptaouse City Hsa, Box 248,
Pskxise, WA 99161. Closing date 3 pm.
Fsbmary 29, t 988.

HOUSEWIVES —RETMEES —STUDENTS RI
Substitute Bus Drivers wanted for Moscow
School District. Must have no moving traffic
violations during past three years; must hokl
Idaho Chauffeur's license. Could work into
reguhr route driving in the future. $7.15/hour.
Must be svsilslfie for driving between 7:00snd
9:30s.m. snd between 2:30 and 5:00 p.m.
Application may be obtained at Moscow
SchoOl District, Personnel Office, Room ir202,
410 E. Third St. AA/EOE

COULD YOU SE A BOSTON
NANNY

Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending time with children? Uvs in lovely,
suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent ss-
lsdss, benefits, your own living quarters snd
Nmasd working hours. Your round-trip Irsnspor-
tsfion is

nscL'sr,

HP Math/Stat Pack. Bast offer. Call
332-0994.

10. MOTORCYCLES
For Sale: 1979 Suzukl RM125 dirt bike with
helmet and pants. $350.00 obo 882-6276
evenings.

12. WANTED
Help Wants& Looking for fuN.Nme or pwt-Nms
Stylist for busy unisex styling salon. Contact
882-6633.

13.PERSONALS
LOVNO, PROFESSNNAL COUPLE WISHES
TO ADOPT EASY 8 PROVEIE WITH~OF
EVERYTHINO. PLEASE CALL SARSARA
coLLEcT: (29$) 7$541$7 (DAYsh (29$)
772-743~ (EVES).

18. ANNOUNCEENENTS
PREGNANT? Counseling Service offers wom-
en objective information snd concern. Free
pregnancy test. Anytime 882-7534

FREE PREGNANCY TESTINO. Accurate infor-
mation on sfi options, confidentka. Open Door
Pregnancy Center $$2-2370.

BUSINESS MARKETINO STIIOENTS. Alki ~
career option. Consider toachtnS. Contact
John Holup EO 21'64$$$.
Typing, sdlfing. Overnight Ssnfics. 882 8949

15. CHILD CARE
Babysitter wanted my home Mon. - Thurs.
7:30am ~ 4:30 pm. Non-smoker, must have
own transportation. 882-8695 aher 5 pm.

'IS. LOST AND FOUND
LOST:.WaNst, blue, rsctanguktr, aknost clutch.
size. Please call Chrlsfina at 885.8872.

1S. FERSONALS

Moon Poodkis tram HoN- Garden third ttoor
wss interesting? The Fearsome Threesome on
drugs strikes again! .The Scene-to-bo-
Seen-With.

Governor- I hope he never lets ms doaga)rt. He knows where he's takme...lhk(ng me to where I want to be.I DON'T RNOW WHY I'M LETTING IDRIVE. Ze Captakt says "D" is alsodefftccrat. Hal -I must be on drugs
'AAAEEEEAAAAEEEAAAEAHH - ITarzn, Can I come out to play soon?

'uvYutl Pooh Bear
Ang- Get bet(er now, dwnmit! -Suite 3I
Strong NNed Wench - you are impoable to conlsct nowt Drop me a call or!:Ier and pleaate give me a phoneaddreae where I can catch you! You"Never Seen Me Down

tch hebe ee gut verstand. Ich will atheine Geheat thee. Wer sind Sie? Wiher kgmmen Se?

apnea(
Jamee - Geheimnlaae meehan do-

MNde A.- Hey ygu wikt Cap girl in fishnei
I tokI you you ahctNd have stuck with E5 Stup(di TeNt.to mei -the moping gin

Nt iJES.~.~.A~
vasN toaiND~ coeutt$ 8

%NNZ % QQMk.

Rt LIJII git SDT
A uswaI «IANtst
lKSIIIENI %A VNE
IE NINNhtiI +

Oit VIAN(» PN IS&St 1st NOT ~~ ta)IOlh%L L'IMISI OWNS'iSRNP CNfl WILL 'IWN ~
I

9

HELP. WANTED: Part-time recepaonist an
tls chirk. Typing required. Affemoons
Moscow. Call 334-4525.

SINSTITUTE TEACHERS needed for sN gn

$howcase

LETTERS FROM PAGE,

sent to jail when they develop lo
ing relationships with another g;or lesbian, attd to be diacrimina
ed against-'n.'jobs',and:: housi!II
They will be called names all the
fives and:risk .being beaten b
macho straights trying to prov
their manhood.

All that gays and lesbians ar
asking for is to be treated like ev
ery other human being, and tt
have laws that pr'otect them agains
this kin'd of discrimination. Liki
the situation with blacks, it is un
fortunate that such laws are necefi
sary, but it-is even worse for us tc
deny the protection that is needed,

Like the blacks, the gay& are
now standing up and uniting to
say, "We know we are good peo-
ple, and we want to be treated fair-
ly." They are aware of the fact
that unless they band together and
fight for rights in political arena,
they will not make any progress.

From what I have read, gays are
making progress in controlling the
spread of AIDS. It is in the straight
population, where it is assumed
AIDS is 8 "gay disease" where the
rise of AIDS is increasing propor-
(ionally.

Discriminating against gay& has
not and will not help the anguish
of those families who have mem-
bers with AIDS, it will not purify
the blood supply, it will not help
the insurance companies, and it
will not find 8 cure or 8 prevention
for this terrible disease.

In fact, we gain more by work-
ing together. The bottom line is
that we are all one people, gay&,
lesbians and straight&. We need the
same fair treatment for all, and we
need to work together in research,
care, and education to prevent the
spread of AIDS and to bring about
a more equitable society.

W, Josnti Muneta
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amenities are important to you.
Check into package deals that in-

clude airfare, accommodations, and
meals. They can be a good savings
depending upon where you want to
travel. Pick up some guidebooks and
find out the individual prices of rooms
and meals, as well as airfares, and
compare them with what the package
charges. Remember that tips, trans-
fers, taxes, and other costs are usually
included in package trips. Count these
expenses into your total cost.

Your personal style
I f you'e interested in a specific type

of vacation —a biking tour or a week

in the wilderness, for example —check
with organizations such as the Sierra
Club and International Youth
Hostels. They, along with many other
organizations and clubs, offer trips

tailored to specific interests or sports.
Decide if you want time to yourself

or want to be with someone. Traveling

alone can be a great opportunity for
meeting people and being able to do
exactly what you want. But there'

also the possibility of eating alone and

not having someone to share your ex-

periences with.

gash, check or cherie
Traveler's checks are the safest way

to carry money because they can be re-

placed if stolen.
If your vacation involves traveling

to several countries, have your travel-

ILLUSTRATION SY LYNDA SARRY

Summer vacation isn't far away and
you'e thinking about doing the
Grand Tour of Europe this summer,
or maybe basking in the sun on a white
sand beach. Unless your idea of a
vacation is to travel first class all the

way, there's usually a way to take a
vacation and not spend a fortune.

First, decide where you want to go.
There are hundreds of exciting, exotic,
fascinating, and restful places to visit,
and you have to choose the one that'

right for you. Travel agents, guide-

books, and experienced travelers can

be helpful in making your decision.
Talk to someone whose tastes are

similar to yours. Or check guidebooks
and read up on places that catch your

interest. Once you'e found a place

that sounds appealing, find out as

much information as you can. Read

up on the history, climate, culture,

and attractions.
Travel agencies can be a useful tool

in planning a vacation, but like any

other business, they'e there to make

money. The best way to get the cheap-

est accommodations and airfares is to

use your own resources as well as your

travel agent's. Comparison shop as

you would do with any other pur-

chase. Tell the travel agent you want

the lowest possible prices and work up

from there, adding the amenities you

want. You might not want to go econ-

omy class all the way, but at least

you'l know what the rock bottom

prices are and can decide which

I
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Officials say the replacements
will allow, for more efficient
operations and reduce future
maintenance expenditures. Ac-
cording to Cuddy, the funds are
intended for "critical replace-
ments: not what they want—
what they heed."

However, Cuddy stressed that
the allocations of. funds is still
tentative and other critical
replacements will be considered.

y doctorate degree. (See jssge 10for story).
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MUST SELLI!I 1981 14x?0 Broadmore for

al . 3-bedrooms, 2-Iull baths, Bx10 expan-
do in irontroom, comes with all kitchen pp

'-
ances, washer/dryer hook-up, nice big yard,
back porch deck. Laundry and mail room plusa swimming pool. $1,000 down, refinance
loan. Willing to work with you on down pay-
ment. Please call after 5 p.m. 882-8339.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
One bedroom house in Potlatch. New interior,
wood stove, fenced yard, sunny lot, fruit and
shade trees. $155. Call 883-0140.

7. JOBS
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 ~ $59,230
per year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676 tor current Fed-
eral list.

Earn $20/2 hours. Healthy males needed to
be demonstration patients for first-year WAMI
medical students learning to perform, with su-
pervision, male genital and rectal exams. Week

f April 14, 1988 at the Student Health Build-
ing. For more information, call the WAM I
Office, 885.6696.

Forestry Career and Summer Job Opportu-
nities —The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac-
t r'ssociation provides lists of US Forest
Service bidders to aid students and recant
graduates find employment in the Rocky Moun-
tains. Stand Exsms 5 tnventory, Reforestation,
Trail Maintenance snd TSI. For more informa-
tion send SASE to RMFCA, Box 2626, Duran-
go, Co. 81301.

National Marketing Company looking for am-
bitious Jr., Sr., or Grad. Student to manage
promotions on campus this semester. Earning
potential up to $5,000. Call Randi, Dee. or
Terri at (800) 592-2121.

HELP WANTED: Part-time receptionist a
tie clerk. Typing required. Afternoon
Moscow. Call 334-4525.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS needed ior all g

levels, particularly secondary, in the Moscow
S h I District. Must hold valid teacher'
credential. Please contact.individua I school
offices tor information and to be placed on the
substitute lists. High School 882-2591; Jr.
High 882-3577; Lena Whitmore Elem.
882-2621; McDonald Elem. 882-0228; Rus-
sell Elem. 882-2715; West Park Elem.
882-2714. Substitute daily rate is $40. Sub.
stitutes may sign up at any time throughout the
school year. AA/EOE

CITY OF PALOUSE —Lifeguard positions, tull
a part. time. Cunent certified lifesaving, W....S.l.
required. First aid, CPR, previous swim team
experience desired. $700 - 850/mo. Applica-
tions avai!able at Palouse City Hall, Box 248,
Palouse, WA 99161. Closing date 3 pm,
February 29, 1988.

HOUSEWIVES —RETIREES —STUDENTS! t I
Substitute Bus Drivers wanted for MoscowS h I District. Must have no moving trafficc oo

holdviolations during past three years; must o
Idaho Chauffeur's license. Could work into
re ular route driving in the future. $7.15/hour.
Must be available for driving between 7:00and

regu r

9:30a.m. and between 2:30 and 5:00 p.m.
A pl'cation msy be obtained at Moscow
School District, Personnel Office, Room 4'2

p I

02,410 E. Third St. AA/EOE

ter, HP Math/Stat Pack. Best offer. Call
332-0994.

10. MOTORCYCLES
For ae:6 I: 1979 Suzukl RM125 dirt bike with
helmet and pants. $350.00 obo 88-
evenings.

12. WANTEO
Hal Wanted: Looking for full-time or part-time
Stylist for busy unisex styling salon.ls 'n. Contact
882-6633.

13. PERSONALS
LOVING, PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WISHES
TO ADOPT BABY 8 PROVIDE WITH BESTOF
EVERYTHING. PLEASE CALL BARBARA
COLLECT: (208) 76&3187 (DAYS); (208)
772-7838 (EVES).

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PREGNANT? Counseling Service offers wom-
en objective information and concern. Free
pregnancy test. Anytime. 882-7534.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accurate inior-
mstlon on all options, confidential. Open Door
Pregnancy Center 082-2370.

BUSINESS MARKETING STUDENTS. Add ~
career option. Consider teaching. Contact
John Holup ED 212< 8854556.

Typing, editing. Overnight Service. 882.8949.

15 CHILD CARE
Babysitter wanted my home Mon. - Thurs.
7:30 am - 4:30 pm. Non-smoker. must have
own transportation. 882-8695 after 5 pm.

18 LOST AND FOUND
LOST Wallet blue rectangular almost ckitchsize. Please call Christina at 885.8872.
18. PERSONALS

Moon Poodles from Hell- Garden third rloor
was interesting? The Fearsome Threesome on
drugs strikes againl -The Scene-to-be-
Seen-With.

Governor- I hope he never lets me downagain. He knows where he's takingrite" taidn me to where l want tobaandI ON'T K OW WHY I'M LETT!NG Hij(iDRIVE. Ze Captain says "D" ls also fprdemocrat. Ha! -I must be on drugs
AAAEEEEAAAAEEEAAAEAHH .

HsyTarzan, Can I come out to play soon? MsLuv Yuf! Pooh Bear
Ang- Get better now, dammit< -Suite 301
Strong Willed Wench - you are impossible to contact now! Drop me a call or let.ter and please give me a phone oraddress where I can catch you! You'vsNever Seen Me Down
Ich hebe es gut verstand. Ich will aberkeine Geheimnisse. Wer sind Sie'/ Wo.her kommen Sie?
James - Geheimnisse machen dochspass!
Mikie A.- Hey you wild Cap girl in!ishnets!I told you you should have stuck with Big& Stupid! Talk to me! -the moping girl

sit q$5 ..~ FEBRuaR((i. IVI%
((aBN CO(S(ED'aXSIRATES

%NP To QurBBLE.

wire( LfAST 1M ieTI raBT(NQ IaIRR
DESTI%P % A LIFE
Of t(WE((IT(r !!

Du V$akt wu AT LEAST Tt(t NOTI gouBLS"a.'ARA', 0$0TINat7 Q~'% LIFE OF 0$$k(IN$06!! ~o caN'T %%Ll,
GEE% v(KTuouT

IN~%!Nit!

ieAT taaBT ler
atANA 00$SIIT a(ad 1SIBLE UVB so ~

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY

A e you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending time with children? Live in lovey,su uburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent sa-

dI ries, benefits, your own living quarters an
limited working hours. Your round-trip transpo-
t tion is proykred..Ona.year.,commitmentneci'""~ '<~~~-'%~Aiofi(TGhWI;"~~.-.-'i ~care
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sent to jail when they develop lc
ing relationships with another 8or lesbian, and to be discrimipu
ed against in jobs and housir,
They will be called names all thi
lives arid risk being beaten I
macho straights trying to pro(their manhood.

All that gays and lesbians ai
asking for is to be treated like e
ery other human being, arid t
have laws that protect them again:
this kind of discrimination. Lik
the situation with blacks, it is ur
fortunate that such laws are nece<
sary, but it-is even worse for us t
deny the protection that is needed

Like the blacks, the gays ar
now standing up and uniting t(
say, "We know we are good peo
pie, and we want to be treated fairly." They are aware of the facthat unless they band together anc
fight for rights in political arena,
they will not make any progress.

From what I have read, gays are
making progress in controlling the
spread of AIDS. It is in the straight
population, where it is assumed
AIDS is 8 "gay disease" where therise of AIDS is increasing propor-
tionally.

Discriminating against gays has!tot and will not help the anguishof those families who have mem-
bers with AIDS, it will not purify
the blood supply, it will not help
the insurance companies, and it
will not find a cure or 8 prevention
for this terrible disease.

In fact, we gain more by work-
ing together. The bottom line is
that we are all one people, gays,
lesbians and straights. We need the
same fair treatment for all, and we
need to work together in research,
care, and education to prevent the
spread of AIDS and to bring about
a more equitable society.

Joaun Muneta

Buckle Up,
IdahOr

Irlalte It Your Law
For Life.

er's checks issued in U.S. currency andthen exchange money as you travel. Ifyou'e going to be in just one country,it's easier to have your traveler'checks in the native currency. Also,when you exchange money, the moremoney you cash, the better your ex-change rate will be. It might be wise topool your money with your travelingcompanions when you exchange cur-rency to obtain a better rate. Takealong $50 to $75 in the currency of thefirst country you visit if you'e travel-ing out of the country.
Credit cards are also a must foremergencies or for buying the unex-pected purchase you can't pass up.Also, when you charge a purchase,you receive the exchange rate from thefinancial institution that issued thecredit card. That rate is usually betterthan the one the store will give you.

Packinl It up
Most people pack more than they'lever need for a trip. Try to keep lug-gage down to a minimum. Take alongclothes that don't wrinkle or showstains and spots. The layered look isgreat for traveling because you can ad-just to the changes in temperature dur-ing the day. And always take comfort-able walking shoes along, as well as a

rain poncho. It's also a good idea tohave one nice outfit along just in caseyou want to splurge and have an even-ing out on the town.

Sooifinl your trip
If you'e booking through a dis-count travel package, make sure youget all the details and read the fineprint. Get everything in writing, in-cluding the name of the hotel and air-line, restrictions, refund policy, and alisting of all the features you are enti-tled to.

If you'e not traveling on a tour,make a reservation for your firstnight's stay, especially if you'e goingto arrive late or have an overseasflight. Tourist information centerscan help you find a room when you ar-rive if you haven't reserved one in ad-vance. They usually charge a smallservice fee.
Colleges and universities sometimesrent rooms during the summer monthsfor very reasonable rates, but callahead for information.
If you'e a member of InternationalYouth Hostels, you can obtain a direc-tory of hostels worldwide and staythere. Hostels are inexpensive and theaccommodations are always clean, ifspare.

Oet Tour Poperi in Order

18 plus/SPRING 88

t o get your first passport, apply in person at a U.S.passport agency, desig-
nated post office, or clerk of court. You will need to complete an applica-

tion form and show proof of citizenship and identity. Use your birth certifi-
cate or naturalization papers for proof of citizenship, and driver's license or
other photo ID for identity.

You will also need two front-view, 2-inch-by-2-inch photographs to ac-
company your application. They can be color or black and white
photographs, but they should be identical and no more than six months old
when you apply for your passport. The fee for an adult passport (I8 years or
older) is $42 and it is valid for 10 years. The fee for persons 17 years old and
under is $27 and the passport is valid for five years.Some countries also require visas. Contact a travel agency or the consulates
or embassies of the countries you plan to visit to see ifyou'l need a visa. Visas
can take longer to obtain than passports, so don't delay in applyiirg for one.
You will need to send in your passport and passport-style photos with your
visa application. Check to see how many photos you will have to include.

Rentel Core
aving 8 rental car at your dis-
posal when you'e on vacationcan be a great convenience. Almostall rental car companies require amajor credit card in your own nameand that you be at least 18 years oldin order to rent 8 car. Once you'e

determ!!red that you quahfy, start
checking out prices.

Many discount rates are avail-able. Ifyou'e a member of8 motorclub you may qualify for a dis-count rate. Also, find out if one ofyour parents receives a corporaterate from an employer or belongs toan organization that qualifies for adiscount But make sure that thesediscounts are the lowest rates avail-able to you. Sometimes the car rent-al company offers a special ratethat's lower.
Be sure to ask these questions: Isthere a different rate if you changeyou plans mid-trip? Is it more eco-

nomical to rent weekly or daily?Are there drop-off charges? Whatis the mileage allowance a!Id what isthe cost per mile after you havereached your allowance? Is there arefill charge if you return the carwith less than a full tank of gaso-line?
What about insurance? Yourown car insurance policy may coverrental cars. Even if you re covered,you may want to consider tak!T)gthe collision/damage waiver for ad-

ditional protection If you'e planning to rent a car while traveling inEurope, you must have an Interna-tional Driving Permit. These areavailable at American AutomobileAssociation offices for a small fee. p of
trt
pt'(

m,

Be prepared
The best way to travel Is to be prepared Find out as much as you canabout the place you'e visiting, takealong some emergency cash, keep a listof your traveler's check numbers inyour suitcase as well as on your per-son, and have a great time.
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rd floor

call 614-457-0802. Or, to request
more information, fill out and return
this coupon.

scheduled online conferences or via
electronic mail.

You'l meet a forward-thinking
audience on CompuServe, where the
informal interview is the natural way
to get around.

Online Computing Power
from CompuServe Puts
You Ahead of the Pack.

No matter what kind of personal
computer you have, Passing Gear
from CompuServe turns it into a
powerful career-launching tool.

Passing Gear indudes a Incl»-
bership to the CompuServe Infor-
mation Service —more than 700
offerings in all, indudingspecifi«
services developed to give student»
nearing graduation seriousj<)b-
landing advantages.

And now, Passing Gear is;Iv lil-

able to students at incredible s;lvi»gs.

Add a New Dimension
to Reset%.

Coinp(IScive connectsyou to
Ii« fts I'«n«e resources you simply can'

;l««css;lny lnore collveniently than
online. Uic online gateways to tap the
tll lill1«lilt, scl«nt lflc, iuld btlslncss
A.'s<)Ill'«('s ()f top diitilt)ilsc scrvlccs.

1.«tld tl Revolution.
A l lSSlllg>' itsiu'llenlbCI Ship

iil«lu(t«s «v«l'yttlingyu(I lteed to lead
(tl««inllllullli«'lti(nls revolution for

lus(,'IIt ).<l,) (t)tus still)l)lllg 'uld han-

(llillg). ()II!ill«<'tliu'g«s stilt t its low cls

t() ««Ilt'S il Ilulult('.
()Ixt«l'u)w;ul(l r(s«< iv«a fnw

t",issillg (l«;Ir'l'-stlir( jus( for t)(.ing;I

i'iulllnls Illlulvil(ol;
'lb<nxt( r, «;ill H(NI-H4H-Ht99<uld

;Isk tin tk( t)n s( lit;itlv«b'(). III ()tlu),

Make Your Own greaks.
A special area for students, (;Itt«<t

Online Campus, unites Con)t)(IS(.rv«
Product areas of interest t<) c<)tt«t t) ul».

Learn how to buikl ~1 s(IPP(n l gl'(nil)
of seasoned professionals tl)r<nlgll «k <-

tronic networking..l<)in C(») It)IIS( rvi 's

Professional Forum» ill y<nir tii kl ti)
make influenti;ll c<nlt;I«ts... t t)r(nigt)

At> H8 R Block Company

I I
I

t—t Send more information about
II Compus rvep ingG I

I
I
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I

I I
I
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I

I
I

I
I City

I

I
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State Zip
I

I
I

I Col
I
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I
I

I
Tctept tone Campus I

I I
I

I 'lblephone l lorna
I

tsksil lo:
I I

,'ompuServe
Information Services

I AI(n'Ordering Department I
PO Box 20212 I

Columbus Ohio 43220 I

l'r k kt r dc~ibad herein is mailable through June I, 1988,
m«l is applicable exdushely lo students in the continental U.S.
(ntsv sutrscdbets only, one tbssing Gear pscksge per sub-
ststberl. <)>mpuserse reserses Ihe right to ser try enrot intent
siains. I
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"We don't want to be in the
dark ages up there," Dafoe
said. "We don't want them
working on dinosaurs and then
go out into the real world."

Officials say the replacements
will allow for more efficient
operations and reduce future
maintenance expenditures. Ac-
cording to Cuddy, the funds are
intended for "critical replace-
ments: not what they want—
what they need."

However, Cuddy stressed that
the allocations of funds is still
tentative and other critical
replacements will be considered.
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MUST SELL,ill 1981 14x70 Brosdmors for

sale. 3.bsdrooms, 2.full baths, Sx10 sxpan-

do in frontraom, comes with sll kitchen appli-

ances, washer/dryer hook.up, nice big yard,

back porch deck. Laundry snd mail room plus

a swimming pool. $1,000 down, refinance

loan. Willing to work with you on down pay-

ment. Please call after 5 p.m. 882-8339.

levels, particularly secondary, in the Moscow

School District. Must hold valid teacher'

credential. Please contact individual school

offices for information and to be placed on the

substitute lists. High School 882-2591; Jr.

High 882-3577; Lena Whitmors Elsm.

882-2621; McDonsld Elsm. 882.0228; Rus-

sell Elsm. 882-2715; Wast Park Elsm.

882-2714. Substitute daily rate is $40. Sub-

stitutss msy sign up at any time throughout the

school year. AA/EOE
2. HOUSES FOR RENT
One bedroom house in Potlatch. New interior,

wood stove, fenced yard, sunny lot, fruit and

shade trees. $155. Call 883.0140.

CITY OF PALOUSE —Lifeguard positions, full

& part-time. Current certified lifesaving, W.S.I.
required. First sid, CPR, previous swim team

experience desired. $700 - 850/ma. Applica-

tions available at Pslouss City Hall, Bax 248,
Pslouss, WA 99161. Closing date 3 pm,

February 29, 1988.

7. JOSS
GOVERNMENT JOSS. $16,040 ~ $59,230
psr year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676 for current Fsd-

eral list. HOUSEWIVES —RETIREES —STUDENTS! I I

Substitute Bus Drivers wanted far Moscow

School District. Must have no moving traffic

violations during past three years; must hold

Idaho Chsuffsur's license. Could work into

regular route driving in the future. $7.15/hour.
Must be available for driving between 7:00and

9:30s.m. and between 2:30 snd 5:00 p.m.

Application msy be obtained at Moscow

School District, Personnel Olfics, Room 0'202,
410 E. Third St. AA/EOE

Earn $20/2 hours. Healthy males needed to

be demonstration patients for first. year WAMI

medical students learning to perform, with su-

pervision, male genital and rectal sxams. Week

of April 14, 1988 at the Student Health Build-

ing. For more information, call the WAMI

Office, 885-6696.

Forestry Career snd Summer Job Oppartu-

nitiss —The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac-

tor's Association provides lists of US Forest
Service bidders to sid students snd recent

graduates find employment in the Rocky Moun-

tains. Stand Exams & Inventory, Reforestation,

Trail Maintenance and TSI. For more informs.

tion send BASE to RMFCA, Box 2626, Ouran.

go, Co. 81301.

National Marketing Company looking for am-

bitious Jr., Sr., or Grad. Student to manage

pramotians on campus this semester. Earning

potsntiai up to $5,000. Call Randi, Dss. or

Terri at (800) 592-2121.

KELP WANTEO: Part-time receptionist an

tls clerk. Typing required. Afternoons

Moscow. Call 334-4525.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS needed far a/l gr;

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY

Are yau a loving, nurturing parson who enjoys

spending time with children? Live in lovely,

suburban neighborhoods, enjoy sxcsllsnt ss.
lariss, benefits, your awn living quarters and

limited working hours. Your round. trip trans por-

tation is provided. One year commitment

nSCS~~: I~)u 0/7eaa

cars
View

.O'Fssa

tsr, HP Math/Stat Pack. Best affer. Call

332-0994.

10. 8IIOTORCYCLES
For Sale: 1979 Suzuki RM125 dirt bike with

helmet and pants. $350.00 oba 882-6276
evenings.

12. WANTED
Help Wanted: Looking for full.time or part-time

Stylist for busy unisex styling salon. Contact

882-6633.

13. PERSONALS
L.OVING, PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WISHES

TO ADOPT BABY 4I PROVIDE WITH BESTOF

EVERYTHING. PLEASE CALL BARBARA

COLLECT: (208) 78&3187 (DAYS); (208)

772-7638 (EVES).

14. ANNOUNCEt/IENTS
PREGNANT? Counseling Service offers wom-

an objective infarmatian and concern. Free
pregnancy test. Anytims. 882-7534.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accurate infor-

mation on sll options, confidential. Open Door

Pregnancy Center 882-2370.

BUSINESS MARKETING STUDENTS. Add ~

career option. Consider teaching. Contact

John Holup ED 212% 88S+558.

Typing, editing. Overnight Service. 882-8949.

18. PERSONALS

Moon Paodlss from Hell. Garden third fkjor

was interesting? The Fearsome Threesome on

drugs strikes again! -Ths Scans-to-bs-
Seen-With.

Governor- I hope he never lets me down
again. He knows where he's tstin
me...taidh me to where I want to be ~d

a mg

I DON'T KNOW WHY I'M LETTING HII/j
DRIVE. Ze Captain says "D" is also for
democrat. Ha! -I must be on drugs

AAAAFEFEAAAAEEEAAAEAHH . Hs
Tarzan, Cen I cotTle out to play soon? Me
Luv Yuii Pooh Bear

Ang Get better now, dammiii Suits 3()1

Strong Willed Wench - you are irnpassi.
Die to contact now( Drop me a call or lst.
ter and please give me a phone or
address where I can catch youi Youve
Never Seen Me Down

Ich hebe es gut verstand. Ich will aber
keine Geheirnnise. Wer sind Sie? Wo-
her kommen Sie'?
James - Geheimnisse machsn dacb
spasai
Mikie A.- Hey you wild Cap girl in fishnets!
I told you you should have stuck with Big
8 Stupid! Talk to mei -the moping girl

sLI 4%5 .oe%8Ruasfi?. 110%.
vaEN COCPEI?M iafcfsSAT55

15NP m GueSLE.

«/it( LEAST La( Bm
A vasttaaq «iA3csL
OEBII%p % A ufE
Of POiIEI}ftif !!

OIL%ah(w N L8ABT LNNm
A gouBLS"5'et3NL, 055TLN5O
10 A LLR. Of 0EBrtiN$55!!

aicaN'1 9%U
6%av, IttftoUT

OtaaLE '5'
I

HAT IAAF 1st 1+tNI(
IAN/tA goasRT
5I%LL CALVE, ... 5I/OO( qpu

15. CHILD CARE
Babysitter wanted my home Mon. - Thurs.

7:30 am - 4:30 prn. Non-smoker, must have

own transportation. 882-8695 atter 5 pm.

16 LOST AND FOUND
LOST: WaNst, blue, rectangular, almost ckitch-.
size. Please call Christina at 885.8872.

LETTERS FROM PAGE !

sent to jail when they develop lo
ing relationships with another g;
or lesbian, and to be discrimin8
ed against in jobs and housin,
They will be called names all the
lives and risk being beaten b
macho straights trying to prov
their manhood.

All that gays and lesbians ar
asking for is to be treated like ev

ery other human being, and tt

have laws that protect them agains
this kin'd of discrimination. Liki
the situation with blacks, it is un
fortunate that such laws are neces.
sary, but it.is even worse for us tc
deny the protection that is needed.

Like the blacks, the gays an
now standing up and uniting to
say, "We know we are good peo-
ple, and we want to be treated fair-
ly." They are aware of the fact
that unless they band together and
fight for rights in political arena,
they will not make any progress.

From what I have read, gays are
making progress in controlling the
spread of AIDS. It is in the straight
population, where it is assumed
AIDS is 8 "gay disease" where the
rise of AIDS is increasing propor-
tionally.

Discriminating against gays has
not and will not help the anguish
of those families who have mem-
bers with AIDS, it will not purify
the blood supply, it will not help
the insurance companies, and it
will not find 8 cure or 8 prevention
for this terrible disease.

In fact, we gain more by work-

ing together. The bottom line is
that we are all one people, gays,
lesbians and straights. We need the
same fair treatment for all, and we

need to work together in research,
care, Bnd education to prevent the
spread of AIDS and to bring about
a more equitable society.

Joann Muneta

Buckle Up,
ntto

Make It Your Law
F'r Life.
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Wants to Know'

Ny parents want me to
~ phone home while i'm

away at school. What's the best
way to keep telephone costs
~lawns

A Check with your loitg-dis-
~ tance company. Chances are

there is a special plan that lets you call
home and pay one predetermined
hourly rate.

If you call on weekends af)d at
night, many long-distance companies
offer a flat hourly rate, no matter
where you call. So you can call your
girlfriend in New York, and your par-
ents in New Jersey, and know that
both calls cost only 8 set price.

It may also pay to comparison-
shop. Look at your phone bills for the
past several months to get an idea of
your average bill, Then call the long-
distance phone companies to compare
rates. Most of them have toll-free 800
numbers,

If you make calls from 8 pay phone,
you can save as much as $ 1.058 call by
charging calls to a personal telephone
card number rather than calling col-
lect. You can use any long-distance
company's phone card to charge calls
made over its network or over its com-
petitors'etworks.

A few new long-distance companies
are offering 8 flat monthly rate to peo-
ple who make a lot of long-distance
calls. Beware of offers that allow you
to make as many calls as you like for a
set fee each month, These companies
typically work on a pay-now-dial-later
basis. You pay your bill at the begin-
ning of each month for future service,
and these companies may not deliver
the service you paid for. Flat-rate
companies buy phone lines from the
larger phone companies, then resell
the phone service to individuals. They
don't want to buy more phone lines
than they may need, so if they under-
estimate customer usage, you'e with-
out phone service.

. l

I may need a loan to
~ help meet my tuition

bills. Where do I look for the
money'F

Make an appointment with
~ a lender —8 bank, savings

and loan, or credit union —to talk
about Guaranteed Student Loans. If
you meet certain eligibility require-
ments, you may borrow up to $2,625
per academic year for the first two
years and $4,000 annually for the re-
maining years, for 8 maximum loan of
$ 17,250.

Graduate students are eligible for
loans up to $7,500 annually, to a maxi-
mum loan of $54,750. Repayment
generally begins six months after
graduation. The minimum annual
payment is $600.

Because these education loans are
guaranteed by the federal govern-
ment, lenders'ualifying standards
are usually less stringent. than for other
education loans. The federal govern-
ment, however, guarantees loans for
needy students only. Prior to the pass-
age of the 1986 legislation on higher
education, students with annual family
incomes of $30,000 or less could bof

iii
'8 3)'ji r

e ~ J'(

row through the Guaranteed Student
Loan Program with no questions
asked, Now all students have to prove
financial need by filling out 8 form
supplied by their school.

If you'e interested in 8 loan, you
have plenty of company. The College
Board reports that one-third to one-
h a 1 f o f 811 s t u d e n t 3 d o s o m e
borrowing.

Another option is the Student Loan
Marketing Association, a govern-
ment-chartered, publicly owned cor-
poratioft, that offers loans called Sal-
lie Maes. The Association buys guar-
anteed loans from lenders, pools
them, and issues its own securities.
Thus, lenders are able (o clear old
loans off their books and offer new
ones.

PLUS (Parent Loans for Under-
graduate S(udents) loans are federally
1'unded and you do not have to prove
financial need to receive one. The
maximum PLUS loan is $4,000 8 year
and parents can get these loans
through participating financial ins(i-
tutions. Repayment. begins within 60
days after you take out 8 PLUS loan.

PHOTOGRApHY 0 Y SusAN / pr/if 0//iAN
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"We don't want to be in the
dark ages up there," Dafoe
said. "We don't want them
working on dinosaurs and then

go out into the real world."

Officials say the replacements
will allow. for more efficient
operations and reduce future
maintenance expenditures. Ac-
cording to Cuddy, the funds are
intended for "critical replace-
ments: not what they want—
what they need."

However, Cuddy stressed that
the allocations of funds is still
tentative and other critical
replacements will be considered.

ry doctorate degree. (See page 10for story).
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MUST SELL!If 1981 14x70 Broadmore for
sale. 3-bedrooms, 2-fug baths, Bx10 expan-
do in frontroom, comes with ag kitchen appli-
ances, washer/dryer hook-up, nice big yard,
back porch deck. Laundry and mail room plusa swimming pool. $1,000 down, refinance
loan. Willing to work with you on down pay-
ment. Please call after 5 p.m. 882-8339.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
One bedroom house in Potlatch. New interior,
wood stove, fenced yard, sunny lot, fruit and
shade trees. $155. Call 883.0140.

l. JOBS
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 - $59,230
per year. Now Hiring. Your Area.805.687-6000 Ext. R-5676 for current Fed-
eral list.

Earn $20/2 hours. Healthy males needed to
be demonstration patients for first-year WAMI
medical students learning to perform, with su-
pervision, male genital and rectal exams. Week
of April 14, 1988 at the Student Health Build-
ing. For more information, call the WAMI
Office, 885-6696.

Forestry Career and Summer Job Opporlu-
nities —The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac-
tor's Association provides lists of US Forest
Service bidders to aid students and recent
graduates find employment in the Rocky Moun-
tains. Stand Exams & Inventory, Reforestation,
Trail Maintenance and TSI. For more informa-
tion send SASE to RMFCA, Box 2626, Duran-
go, Co. 81301.

National Marketing Company looking for am-
bitious Jr., Sr., or Grad. Student to manage
promotions on campus this semester. Earning
potential up to $5,000. Call Randi, Dee, orTerri at (800) 592-2121.

HELP WANTED: Part-time receptionist,
tie clerk. Typing required. Afternoo
Moscow. Call 334-4525.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS needed lor ail i

levels, particularly secondary, in the Moscow
School District. Must hold valid teacher'
credential. Please contact individual school
offices for information and to be placed on the
substitute lists. High School 882-2591; Jr.
High 882-3577; Lena Wh! Imore Elem.
882.2621; McDonald Elem. 882-0228; Rus-
sell Elem. 882.2715; West Park Elem.
882-2714. Substitute daily rate is $40. Sub-
stitutes may sign up at any time throughout the
school year. AA/EOE

CITY OF PALOUSE —Lifeguard positions, lull
& part-time. Cunent certified lifesaving, W.S.I.
required. First aid, CPR, previous swim team
experience desired. $700 - 850/mo. Applica-
tions available at Pa!ouse City Hall, Box 248,
Palouse, WA 99161. Closing date 3 pm,
February 29, 1988.

HOUSEWIVES —RETIREES —STUDENTSill
Substitute Bus Drivers wanted for Moscow
School District. Must have no moving traffic
violations during past three years; must hold
Idaho Chauffeur's license. Could work into
regular route driving in the future. $7.15/hour.
Must be available for driving between 7:00and9:30a.m. and between 2:30 and 5:00 p.m.
Application may be obtained at Moscow
School District, Personnel Office, Room 4<202,410 E. Third St. AA/EOE

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY

Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending time with children? Live in lovely,
suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent sa-
laries, benefits, your own living quarters and
limited working hours. Your round-trip transpor-
tation is provided. One year commitment

vie
.;;'-,lg

ter, HP Math/Stat Pack. Best offer. Call
332.0994.

10. MOTORCYCLES
For Sale: 1979 Suzuki RM125 dirt bike with
helmet and pants. $350.00 obo 882-6276
evenings.

12. WANTED
Help Wanted: Looking for full. time or part-time
Stylist for busy unisex styling salon. Contact
882-6633.

13. PERSONALS
LOVING, PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WISHES
TO ADOPT BABY 8 PROVIDE WITH BESTOF
EVERYTHING. PLEASE CALL BARBARA
COLLECT: (208) 78&3187 (DAYS); (208)
772-7838 (EYES).

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PREGNANT? Counseling Service offers wom-
en objective information and concern. Free
pregnancy test. Anytime. 882-7534.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accurate infor-
mation on all options, confidential. Open Door
Pregnancy Center 882-2370.

BUSINESS MARKETING STUDENTS. Add a
career option. Consider teaching. Contact
John Holup ED 212< 88841558.

Typing, editing. Overnight Service. 882.8949.

15. CHILD CARE
Babysitter wanted my home Mon. - Thurs.
7:30 am - 4:30 pm. Non-smoker. must have
own transportation. 882-8695 after 5 pm.

16. LOST AND FOUND
LOST Wallet blue rectanguksr almost clutchsize Please call Chnstina at 885 8872
16. PERSONALS

Moon Poodles from Hell- Garden third floor
was interesting? The Fearsome Threesome on
drugs strikes again! -The Scene-to-be-
Seen-With,

Governor- I hope he never lets me downagain. He knows where he's
takingme...taking me to where I want to be andI DON'7 KNOW WHY IIM LETTII<IG HlMDRIVE. Ze Captain says 'QM

ls also fprdemocrat. Hai -I must be on drugs
~EEEEAAAAEEEAAAEAHH 'eyTeuzan, Can I come out to play soon7MeLuv Yui! Pooh Bear
A g Get better now damm<t< Su<te 301
Strong Willed Wench - you are impossi.bie to contact now! Drop me a cali or!Bt.ter and please give me a phone oraddress where I can catch you! You'vsNever Seen Me Down
Ich hebe es gut verstand. Ich will aberkeine Geheimnisse. Wer sind gia7 Wp.her kommen Sie?
James - Geheimnisse machen dochspass!
Mikie A.- Hey you wild Cap girl in fishnels!I told you you should have stuck with 8<g& Stupid! Talk to me! -the moping girl
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LETTERS FROM PAGE

sent to jail when they develop I
ing relationships with another ior lesbian, and to be discrimitt
ed against in jobs and housii
They will be called names all thlives and risk being beaten
macho straights trying to protheir manhood.

All that gays and lesbians 8
asking for is to be treated like e
ery other human being, and i

have laws that protect them again
this kin'd of discrimination. Lil
the situation with blacks, it is ui
fortunate that such laws are necei
sary, but it is even worse for us t
deny the protection that is needec

Like the blacks, the gays ar
now standing up and uniting ti
say, "We know sve are good peo
pie, and we want to be treated fairly." They are aware of the facthat unless they band together anc
fight for rights in political arena,
they will not make any progress,

From what I have read, gays are
making progress in controlling the
spread of AIDS. It is in the straight
population, where it is assumed
AIDS is a "gay disease" where therise of AIDS is increasing propor-
tionally.

Discriminating against gays hasftot and will not help the anguishof those families who have mem-
bers with AIDS, it will not purifythe blood supply, it will not helpthe insurance companies, and it
will not find a cure or 8 prevention
for this terrible disease.

In fact, we gain more by work-
ing together. The bottom line is
that we are all one people, gays,
lesbians and straights. We need the
same fair treatment for all, and we
need to work together in research,
care, and education to prevent the
spread of AIDS and to bring about
8 more equitable society.

Joann Muneta

Buckle Up,
Idaho!

Nake ft Your Lawf'r Life.
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Wants to Know?

My parents went me to
~ phone home while I'm

away et school. Whet'8 the best
wey to Ifeep telephone costsdown?

Check with your long-dis-
~ (ance company. Chances arethere is 8 special plan that lets you callhome and pay one predetermined ~hourly rate.

If you call on weekends and at
night, many long-distance companiesoffer a flat hourly rate, no matter
where you call. So you can call yourgirlfriend in New York, and your par-ents in New Jersey, and know thatboth calls cost only a set price.

It may also pay to comparison-
shop. Look at your phone bills for thepast several months to get an idea ofyour average bill. Then call the long-
distance phone companies to comparerates. Most of them have toll-free 800numbers.

If you make calls from 8 pay phone,you can save as much as $ 1.05a call bycharging calls to a personal telephonecard number rather than calling col-lect. You can use any long-distance
company's phone card to charge callsmade over its network or over its com-
petitors'etworks.

A few new long-distance companiesare offering a flat monthly rate to peo-
ple who make 8 lot of long-distance
calls. Beware of offers that allow youto make as many calls as you like f'r 8set fee each month. These companies
typically work on a pay-now-dial-later
basis. You pay your bill at the bcgif3-
ning of each month for future scrvicc,
and these companies may t)ot deliverthe service you paid for. Flat-fate
companies buy phone lines from thelargef phone companies, then resellthe phone service to individuals. Theydon't want to buy more phone linesthan they may need, so if'hey under-

estimate customer usage, you'e with-ou! phone service.

Ev< Fp~<< EDUCATIONAl RATES
PN go PQPULAQ MAGAZINES!l

I moy need e lo<
~ help meet my ti

bills. Where do I look foi
money?
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QL<'23Make an appointr
~ a lender —a bank

and loan, or credit union
about Guaranteed Student
you meet certain efigibilit>
ments, you may borrow up
per academic year for the
years and $4,000 annually f
maining years, 1'or 8 maximu
$ 17,250.

CIFBdudlc ') t Lid«R I ') dye ('.ll
loans up! 0 $7,500 Onnuaf fy I

mum loan of $54,75(j. R<
generally begins six ihonl
graduation. 'I hc nliiiilriury
p ay m en t i s $600.

Bc«Bus« lh«sc education I

guarantccd hy thc f'ederal
ment, fct)dcrs'ualifying 8
are usually less stfingent than
education loans. The federll
ment, however, guarantees l
needy studcnl8 only. Prior to
agc ot'he f986 fcgisfatiot3 c
education, students with atmu
incomes of'30,000 or less c<
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MUST SELL!it 1981 14x70 Broadmore for
sale. 3-bedrooms, 2-full baths, Bx10 expan-
do in frontroom, comes with all kitchen appli.
ances, washer/dryer hook-up, nice big yard,
back porch deck. Laundry and mail room plusa swimming pool. $1,000 down, refinance
loan. Willing to work with you on down pay-
ment. Please call after 5 p.m. 882-8339.

levels, particularly secondary, in the Moscow
School District. Must hold valid teacher'
credential. Please contact individual school
offices for information and to be placed on the
substitute lists. High School 882-2591, Jr
High 882-3577; Lena Whitmore Elem
882-2621; McDonald Elem. 882-0228; Rus.
sell Elem. 882-2715; West Park Elem
882-2714. Substitute daily rate is $40. Sub-
stitutes may sign up at any time throughout the
school year. AA/EOE2. HOUSES FOR RENT

One bedroom house in Potlatch. New interior,
wood stove, fenced yard, sunny lot, fruit and
shade trees. $155. Call 883-0140.

CITY OF PALOUSE —Lifeguard positions, lull
& part-time. Current certified lifesaving, W.S I
required. First aid, CPR, previous swim team
experience desired. $700 - 850/mo. Applica-
tions avaihtble at Palouse City Hall, Box 248,
Palouse, WA 99161. Closing date 3 pm,
February 29, 198S.

7. JOSS
GOVERNMENT JOSS. $16,040 - $59,230
per year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805-687-6000 Ext. R-5676 for current Fed-
eral list.

HOUSEWIVES —RETIREES —STUDEN TSII!
Substitute Bus Drivers wanted for Moscow
School District. Must have no moving traffic
violations during past three years; must hold
Idaho Chauffeur's license. Could work into
regular route driving in the future. $7.15/hour
Must be available tor driving between 7:00and9:30a.m. and between 2:30 and 5:00 p.m
Application may be obtained at Moscow
School District, Personnel Office, Room 8'202,410 E. Third St. AA/EOE

Earn $20/2 hours. Healthy males needed to
be demonstration patients for first-year WAMI
medical students learning to perform, with su-
pervision, male genital and rectal exams. Week
of April 14, 1988 at the Student Health Build-
ing. For more information, call the WAMI
Office, 885-6696.

~ ~HELP WANTED: Part-time
tie clerk. Typing requirt
Moscow. Cail 334-4525.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS n

Forestry Career and Summer Job Opportu-
nities —The Rocky Mountain Forest Contrac-
tor's Association provides lists of US Forest COULD YOU BE A BOSTONService bidders to aid students and recent

NANNYgraduates find employment in the Rocky Moun- Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoystains.StandExams&inventory, Reforestation, spending time with children'/ Live in lovely,Trail Maintenance and TSI. For more informs suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent sa.tion send BASE to RMFCA, Box 2626, Duran- laries, benefits, your own living quarters andgo, Co. 81301.
limited working hours. Your round-trip transpor-
tation is provided. One year commitmentNational Marketing Company looking for am-

bitious Jr., Sr., or Grad. Student to manana'':.".:."~«« 'ah
promotions on campus this semester. E
potential up to $5,000. Call Randi, D
Terri at (800) 592-2121.

ter, HP Math/Stat Pack Best offer Call
332-0994

10. MOTORCYCLES
For Sale 1979 Suzuki RM125 dkrt bike with
helmet and pants $350 00 obo 882-6276
evenings

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accurate infor-
mation on all options. confidential Open Door
Pregnancy Center 882-2370.

BUSINESS MARKETING STUDENTS. Add ~
career option. Consider Iaachinp. Contact
John Holup EO 212< 88$4588.

Typing, edkhng Overnight Bennce 882-8949

15. CHILD CARE
Babysitter wanted my home Mon -Thurs
7 30am -430 pm Non-smoker, must have
own transportation S82-8695 after 5 pm

16. LOST AND FOUND
LOST Wallet, blue, rectangular, almost clutchsize Please call Chnsttna at 885.8872
1S. PERSONALS

Moon Poodles from Hell- Garden third floor
was (ntereshng? The Fearsome Threesome on
drugs strikes agatnt -The Scene-to-be-
Seen-With

Sht VES -. ESROASIV. ATS/E
vaEH CouPEPM IEXSLRATES

TENP % QLILSBLE

«f(tt LEAST LMRtyt
A LLLStrSLV SLATOR
PESTL%P % A UEE
Of SLNEELLV!!

DLL VEALLwu At LSABL EIA NOT
A POLtSLE '8,'tATOR, PESTLNEP% A UEE Of BEELELNESS!!

12. WANTED
Help Wanted: Looking for full-time or part-hme
Styhst for busy unisex styhng salon Contact
882-6633

13. PERSONALS
LOVING, PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WISHES
TO ADOPT BABY 8 PROVIDE WITH BESTOF
EVERYTHING. PLEASE CALL BARBARA
COLLECT: (208) 7853187 (DAYS); (208)
772-7838 (EYES).

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PREGNANT? Counsehng Serv(ce offers wom-
en object(ve (nformatton and concern Free
pregnancy test Anytime 882-7534

Governor- I hope he never lets me downagain. He knows where he's takingtake me to where I want to be and
DRIVE. Ze Captain says D is also fordemocrat Hai -I must be on drugs
AAAAEEEEAAAAEEEAAAEAHH
Tarzan, Can I come out to play soon7 MeLuv Yuil Pooh aear
Ang- Get better now, dammiti -Suite 301
Strong WiNed Wench - you are imposshbie to contact now! Drop me a call oriet.ter and please give me a phone oraddress where I can catch you( You'L(eNever Seen Me Down

1

Ich hebe es gut verstand Ich will aberkeine Geheimnisse Wer sind Sie? Wc-her kommen Sie?
James - Geheimnisse machen docftspassi
Msde A - Hey you wNd Cap girl in fishnetsiI told you you should have stuck with Big& Stupidi Talk to mei -the moping girl
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Buckle Up,
Idaho!

Nake It Your LawF'r Life.
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